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[Special to the Press.]
Aug. 22.—The schooner
Furman Love, S. 51. Tyler, captain, left
Perth Amboy, July 2d, with a cargo of coal
for the Augusta Uas Company. While she
should have been here In ten days, owing to
unfavorable weather she was delayed and
the captain wrote a dubious letter from
Provincetowu, Mass., where the schooner
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rushed down into the cabin after some
papers, and before he could escape, the vessel went down and he witli it, but fortunately the top of the cabin came off and he came
to the surface and was rescued. The vessel
belongs in Providence, K. I., and was unin-

sured.
MAINE.

Must bo

competent and registered.
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For the Public Cood.

Augusta, Aug. 22.—The second number
of the Sanitary Inspector, the new publica
tion of the State Board of Health, will be
issued the last of this week. The office of
the board at Augusta is a very busy place
just now, and Dr. Young and hit two assistants are hard at work. The doctor has just
returned from a trip to New Hampshire and
Boston to obtain information as to the methods of analyzing water.
Tho Third Maine’s Memorial.

Hallo well, Aug. 22.-Captain G. S. Fuller of this city will present to his comrades
of the Third Maine at the coming reunion in
Augusta a handsome design for the regiment’s memorial at Gettysburg. The structure will stand 12 feet high, and includes a

handsome white granite monument, supporting, instead of a shaft, a block of red granite,
which sliows on each side a polished diamond, the emblem of the Third Corps with
which the regiment was connected.
The
panels of the die will contain suitable inscriptions: the front a medallion face, with
the words “Third Maine’’ above, and the
word “Infantry” below.
On two other
panels will be inscribed the numbers of the
brigade, division and the corps; and the
dates of the engagements. The whole de-
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Burglars at Strong.
Stro.no, Aug. 22.—This town is again excited over the work of burglars. Last night
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22.—A Chronicle
special says that great excitement prevails in
the northern part of Franklin county over
the arrest this morning by Officer J. F.
“Why do you look so sad, so anxious, so care- Tootliaker, of Phillips, of Abner Searles of
Have you lost a friend, or is It I
worn, old fellow ?
Rangeley, for attempting to poison the fambecause ti 1b Lent?”
“Yes. YTou’ve struck it, Charley; It is because
ily of one Locklin with Paris green. The
It Is lent—my last halt dollar—and 1 am suffering
prisoner admits his guilt and says he was
so from
hired by one Dunham to put the poison in
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the food and given #3 for it. So much poison
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THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 23.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are threatening weather,
rain, variable winds, slightly cooler.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me,, Aug. 22, 1887.
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A Reformer Who Ran Away.
Boston, Aug. 22.—Remley S. Sidelinger,
for several years as a temperance
laborer reformer, has been arrested as a deserter from tlie United States army in December, 1877, when with the troops of the
7th cavalry, stationed at Fort Lincoln, Dakota. Sidelinger was president of the Barbers’ Union, aul the leading champion of
Sunday closing. Ills record was good.

prominent

Fire at Fort Fairfield.

Fairfield, Aug. 22.—The house
and contents, and a barn containing 35 tons
of hay, sleds, harnesses, etc., belonging to
II. C. Townsend, were burned last night.
The loss is #2,000; insured for #1100.
The Strike at Augusta.
Augusta, Aug. 22.—The Edwards Manufacturing Company closed today, except in
the weaving department, there being an
over-production of yarn. One hundred and
fifty looms arc now in operation and the
weave mill will be kept running as long as
Fort

there is an operative to work in it. The 200
weavers who are on a strike remain firm in
their demand for two cents increase per cut.
Four hundred men arc now out of employment.
At Old Orchard.

The session is under the general
charge of Grand Councillor R. E. Wilson of
Auburn. This morning Rev. II. N. Brown
of Norwich, Conn., gave a temperance address, which was followed by remarks by
Grand Councillor Wilson, Rev, I. Luce of
Soutli Berwick and ladies of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union. Rev. W. 1‘.
row.

Portland,

...

at Fairfield.

Fairfield, Aug. 22.—The State of Maine
colt races here resulted, in the year old class,
Longway, first; Vanderbilt, second; time,
2.48. In the two year old class, Eluibrook,
first; Comrade, second; time, 2.45. This is
the fastest time ever made by two year old
colts in Maine. The three year old class resulted : Ilaroldson, first; Inese E., second;
time, 2.444.

today at the New England Royal Templars’
campmeeting will be carried forward tomor-
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W. LeLaeheur of Portland delivered the
afternoon addresses. In the evening a gospel temperance meeting was held in the
tabernacle, with a sermon by ltev. 1). W.
LeLaeheur of Portland and remarks by several lady delegates.
The Popular Thistle.
Few Yoke, Aug. 22.—The cabin of the
Scotch cutter Thistle begins to look like a
picture gallery, from the fact that her many
admirers are presenting Captain Barr with
all kinds of testimonials.
The latest presentation was made by Clan McKenzie, No.
29, of the Order of Seottisli Clans.
It is the
Prettiest of the many emblems presented by
the f'histle’s admirers since
her arrival,
ft
represents
Sir Robert
Bruce, the
ancient Scottish hero and patriot, in prison,
and underneath is emblazoned u large thistle
with a suitable motto. The committee making the presentation included Chief W. P.
Charles, Secretary C. F. Ewing, Royal Deputy W.J. Boyd, and Clansmen J. R. McDonnell, Alexander McKenzie, W. Lvman and J.
Dun ter. Other clans will pay their respects
to the Scottish champion and her crew, as
soon as the testimonials now being prepared
are ready for presentation.
Today again the Thistle was surrounded
with boats of every kind, and the watch on
deck was made weary in warning boatmen
off. The annoyance to those on hoard the
Thistle was caused by the nasty habit the
small boats developed of poking their noses
into the Thistle’s side and rubbing away the

paint.

Why the Government Released the
Canadian Sealers.

MILITIA MARCHINC TO MEEKER.

Trickery the Alleged
Cause of the Trouble.

White Men’s

A

Horse

Race

Which Led
State of War.

AFTER SEVENTY-TWO YEARS.

We have already sold 2590 tickets, and
the honse will be packed."
It was said that the purchasers of the tickets were for the most part members of the
United Labor Party.
do.
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Commissioner Edgerton’s Ideas of
the Civil Service in Chicago.

Washington, Aug. 22.—A despatch eceived at the Treasury Department from
San Francisco states that the whaling fleet
tender Pearl lias arrived, and reports that
the revenue cutter Bear, reported lost, has
been with the fleet and has gone north of
Point Barrow.
A Clean

Sweep.
Pains have been taken to give

currency to
the statement that the Administration has
removed nearly all of the postmasters. This

is especially significant in view of the fact
that the report in which the statement would
ordinarily be made will not be made public
until December, when it is sent to Congress,
and it is customary to guard the information
of this report from the public and the press
until that time, as a contrary course would
be discourteous to Congress. But it is more
Important just now that the rank and file of

the Democracy should know that the President has made a clean sweep than that the
usual scrupulous regard for the courtesy due
to Congress should be observed, and the announcement is accordingly made exultingly
in all good Democratic organizations that
the Administration has given in.

Prompted by Generosity.
The newspapers of the Dominion have
fallen into a curious error in the matter of
the recent release by the Government of
certain British vessels seized by our revenue
cutters on the charge of having unlawfully
captured seals in the waters of the Behring
Sea. The Canada newspapers assume that
the release implies that the United States
had no ground for holding the seized vessels,
and released them in order to avoid trouble.
The contrary is the fact.
The government
did not release the vessels
because there
was no ground on which to hold them, but
because the captains of the vessels pleaded
ignorance of the law, and agreed to hereafter obey its provisions.
Our government
consequently released them in a spirit of
magnanimity, for there was no reason to desire to prosecute them. The object of the
United States will be secured when the British vessels acknowledge the force of the
Federal law upon the subject. This is made
clear in the communication which the
quite
State Department has this week furnished to
the British Minister at the request of Her
Majesty’s government.
A Civil Service Controversy.
The civil service commissioners,
are
for the first time becoming decidedly inharmonious in their views. This will probably
be made very evident when their ideas about
tlio Chicago Custom House management are
made public.
Commissioner Lyman, the
Republican member of the Board, is disposed to lay down some rules in regard to
removals from office, it appearing that in
this case a great many removals have been
made merely for political reasons and without regard to the interests of the service.
Commissioner Edgerton, on tbe other
hand, will undertake to justify the course
that has been pursued at Chicago.
It is
even said that he will be so injudicious as to
attack the numerous civil service reform
leagues as a lot of busybodies banded together for the purpose of “annoying the administration.” Ho will hold that a government employe always continues on “probation.”

when a man or woman receives an
appointment under the government, they
cease to be wards of the commission, anil
their relative merit has thereafter to be decided by the power that selected them from
the certification of the commission.
Service
under the government is a continual struggle for advancement, and should be so, for
the instant that man or woman ceases to advance, that instant, to use the language of
the report, they “begin to rot.”
The continued holding of an office, says the commisshould
tbe
merits
of the
sioner,
depend upon
incumbent. There should be no tenure of
office. As soon as an employe becomes useless or inefficient, the
appointing power
shoulu not be restrained from removing him
at once, and without question as to his reasons for so doing.
Private

Shepherd’s

Pension.

Private William J. Shepherd, of the Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, has received notice that he is entitled to a pension
and back pay for a wound received twentythree years ago.
The fortunate
soldier
lives in Philadelphia. Shepherd has been

working

to

secure

a

pension

for twenty
wounded on the an-

years or more. lie was
niversary of Washington’s Birthday, 1804, by
the accidental discharge of a comrade’s
musket during a parade of the Twenty-ninth
Regiment. The bullet struck him in the
right ankle, inflicting a serious wound. AfM.
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Old Orchard, Aug. 22.—Owing to the
storm and the tardiness of some of the principal speakers, the programme arranged for

3B.
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Kumford, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Joseph Simpson
was hooked quite badly yesterday while taking care of a cow. She was tossed against
the floor above on the cow’s horns, cutting a
gash four inches long and one inch in depth
in her side. She was alone nearly one hour
before any team passed. Finally Freeland
Knight and wife were signalled on their way
home from church and assistance was soon
at hand. The wound is not considered dan-

formed that they could unload their stock by
to a certain agent of the company on
Dearborn street. The stock was accordingly
sent around by personal factotums of the
boodlers, and cash taken in lieu of it. The
original stub books, together with all other
books of the company, were preserved, however, and are now marketable commodities.

applying

the Removals In the Post
Office Department.

1U

Portland, ill. This afternoon, to cap the
climax o£ the schooner’s ill fortune, as she
was being towed up the river by the tug
Stella, she struck one of tho sunken piers of
tho old Ilallowcll and Chelsea bridge, opposite this city, and sunk in a few minutes.
John H. Thomas, who was acting as captain
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his coinmaud at the front, and served in several important engagements. At the close of
the war he applied for a pension, but received no encouragement.
From time to
time, however, he persistently renewed his
application, until it was at last favorably
considered. The argument made by Shepherd was that he was still in the service when
he was wounded. The back pay and
arreareges due him will amount to 810,000 or
more. Private Shepherd Is forty-five
years
of age. He still suffers from the wound.

Postmasters and Pensions.
The following Maine postmasters were appointed today:
Mrs. E. E.
Larone. Somerset county,
vice Albion ft, Libbey, moved away.
James A. Chase, Litchfield Plains, Kennebec
county, vice Kbeu Toothaker, removed.

Libby,

Maine Pensions.
The following Maine pensions were granted today:
Nancy, widow of George L. McKeuny, Liucolnville Centre.
Benjamin D. Castor, Topsham,
Aaron B. Davis, Orlandl
William H. Cordon, Plymouth.
Tristain C. Gooding, East Hampden.
Charles W. Nickerson, Newport.
Anthony R. Tozier, Easton.
Ruel Cunningham, Gardiner.
Levi M. Moore, Norridgewock.
Augustus G. Sireeter, Fairbanks.
George L. McKinney, Lincolnvllle Centre.
Elias Thayer, Brewer.
Kendall 8. Jackins, Uodgdon.
Warren Brown (Mexican War), Kastport.

LAWLESS MINERS.
A Riot in Which

Sixty Persons
Badly Injured.

Were

WilkeSbauhe, Pa., Aug. 22— A fearful
riot occurred yesterday at Glen Lyon, five
miles
from
Nanticoke. Three hundred
miners, men and women, were engaged.
They were of all nationalities—Irishmen,
Welshmen, Hungarians and Poles being
largely represented. Sixty persons were
seriously hurt, some probably fatally. The
Susquehanua Coal Company always selected
Saturday for pay day. Heretofore it has
been the practice to pay at Nanticoke. This
time, however, they paid the men at Glen
Lyon or Morgantown, on Sunday, the day
chosen by the merchants to make collections.
The affair was inspired bv a Methodist
preacher named Taggart, of Glen Lyon.
--
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City

Against
Chicago.

Fathers of

the

Chicago, Aug. 22.—It is said that some
very damaging evidence against the boodle
Aldermen is in the possession of a young
employee of the Old Underground Electric

Light Company. lie stole all the books of
the company and now holds them for a ranThe books disappeared from the ofsom.
fice of the company ;last week, and it was
shortly given out that they would bo returned for a fair price from the persons
against whom they contained incriminating
evidence. This evidence is said to consist
chiefly of the stub books of the stock of the
company which was issued to the boodlers.
The stock was issued in blank, but for the
convenience of reference the stubs were filled
in in pencil with the actual names of the Aldermen to whom the stock was issued, and
the stubs also show the way it was prorated.
After this blank stock had been in existence long enough for the ordinance to pass
the City Council the boodlers were all in-

and

Kendall

Providence,

R.

I., Aug. 22.-Seventy-two

years ago Robert Tirrell committed a crime

against his reigning sovereign, King George
the Third of England. Three days ago Tir-

rell, now W3 years old, received a royal pardon for his offence from the hands of his
offended monarch’s granddaughter, Queen
Victoria, and now, after an absence
three-quarters of a century, he is

of nearly
about to

return to his native land that he may die
among his kin and again see the places he
knew before compelled to go into exile.
Tirrell, at the age of 20, enlisted in the
Buffs, one of King George's regiments, a few
years after its return to England, and was
ordered to proceed with it to Belgium, some
24 months later, where Napoleon was playing his last stake for empire. lie was a
simple country lad and had been inveigled
into enlistment by a cunning recruiting sergeant who had made him drunk and then
slipped the king’s shilling into his pocket,
thus enabling him to drag the rustic off to
the wars in spite of his entreaties.
Tirrell admits that he was a great cowawi,
and that glory had no attraction for him.
He was in such mortal fear of Bonaparte,
whom he had been taught to look upon as
anti-Christ, that when the troops were reviewed by the Prince Regent, previous to
their departure for France, ne stepped from
the ranks as he, who was afterwards George
the Fourth, rode down the line and begged
to be allowed to go home. The prince called
him a poltroon and passed on.
Being in Gen. Pictou’s division and encamped on the banks of the river Nivelles,
Tirrell, on the 13th of June, 1815, planned
with a comrade to escape the pending battle
by deserting. This comrade was also an abject coward, and trembled at the prospect of
encountering the conqueror of Europe; but
being detected he was unable to get beyond
the lines, and on the 14th, the eve of the
great battle of Waterloo, his fear was so
great that he deliberately severed the hamstring of his left leg thus crippling himself
for lire. He was taken to the medical quarnn.l

f--1_
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out his presence.
During the 100 days’ occupation of Paris
this miserable coward was tried by courtmartial and was sentenced to death. The
Duke of Wellington did not approve the proceedings when submitted to him. He thought
the honorable form of death from the muskets of soldiers was too good for the coward.
The sentence was therefore changed, and
the condemned was sentenced to nave the
hamstring of his other leg severed, and to be
kept a prisoner at Fort Pitt, Chatham, for
the balance of his life.
Furthermore, that
on every anniversary of Waterloo he was to
be taken from his bed and flogged with cat-onine-tails, 100 lashes per annum.
In the meantime Tirrell had better luck.
He succeeded in crossing the Ntvelle and
finally reached Havre, where he secured a
place aboard an American ship and came to
this country. In Richmond, Va., he married, reared a large family, and Is now a

great-great-grandfather.

Seventy-two years have since passed but
Tirrell has never dared to revisit his native
country, although he might have done so
with safety any time in the past fifty years.
Pardons are granted to deserters only at
jubilees, and as there have been but three
royal jubilees among the monarchs of England from the time of Cajsar, Tirrell’s
chances were slim.
In June last he read in the papers about
the royal proclamation and wrote to the
horseguards for the pardon vouchsafed
him. It is stated that when his great-greatgrandson sat down to address the letter at
the old man’s dictation, the latter told him
to send it to the Duke of Wellington, whom
for the moment he thought to be still at the
head of the British army. The lad told him
the Iron Duke had been in his grave near 40
years, and then the letter was addressed to
the colonel of the “Bluffs,” who no doubt
forwarded it to the horseguards.
DEMOCRATIC INSINCERITY.
An

Address

to

the

Republicans of

Virginia.
Petersburg, Va., August 22.—The Republican State Committee has Issued an address to the people, charging the Democrats
of the State with insincerity in demanding the
repeal of the internal revenue system and
the passage of the Blair bill and at the same
time endorsing President Cleveland, who opThe committee also
poses both measures.
makes charges of
ing of the repeal

in the demandof the internal revenue
while the Democratic National
system,
platform of 1884 promised no repeal of the
system, but its continuance and the appropriation of the revenue to the payment of
pensions, and the Democratic majority in
the XLVlIIth Congress, through Chairman
Morrison of the ways and means committee,
adversely reported the bill to reduce such
taxes, while the bill to repeal the tax on
tobacco was also reported adversely.
The address declares that in the XLVIIth
Congress, the only one for years in which
the Republicans had a majority, the internal
revenue taxes were reduced $50,000,000 and
tiie tax on tobacco from 16 to 8 cents, and at
the moment the Republicans lost power they
were prepared to further reduce said taxes,
and if returned to power will remove the
burden which these domestic products have
so long endurei.
The address also charges
the Roanoke platform with inconsistency in
demanding a revenue by tariff on imports,
whereas the entire record of the Democratic
party is for a reduction of the import tariffs to virtual free trade.
The address charges the Democrats with
breaking their pledge not to disturb the settlement of the State debt made by the Republicans, by which pledge they regained
power in 1883.
It also charges inconsistency
in advocating Federal aid to pay the State
debt, which was first advocated by Mr.
Blaine in 1884 and is a Republican doctrine.
Speaking of the Democratic friendliness to
agricultural interests, the address says that
Secretary Manning recommended to the
XLIXth Congress that corn, wheat, hay and
other farm products be relieved of tariff
duties, and that tea and coffee be taxed as
luxuries. Cleveland endorsed this and the
Democratic party
Cleveland.
endorsed
“Friendship which would bring the agricultural products of the world in competition
with our own in the home market,” says the
address, “may prove costly to the farmers.”
The Democratic assurances of friendship to
laboring men are timely,” continues the ad-

insincerity

dress, “from a party whose administration
indicted and prosecuted co-operative labor,—
while it has brought convict labor into
active competition with honest industries in
town and country and whose membership
is co-ordinate in many localities in this
State with the ‘Law and Order League.’ instituted in opposition to labor organizations.”

The people of the State are warned to look
Republicans for legislation in favor of
American and State interests.
The address
claims a Republican mnjority of 20,000 in tlie
to the

State.

The Democrats are called on to explain
the increase of $4,500,000 in the State debt.
uie growing costs
ol state administration,
the disappearance without adequate results
of various public funds,the stuffing of ballot
boxes
and fraudulent counts m various
parts of the State. The address urges the
expulsion of Democrats from office as the
Blessings of a Democratic government—
State and Federal”—upon the enjoyment of
which the Koanoke convention
congratulated the people have n’t materialized.
THE KNIGHTS.
A Foolish Strike In a Dover Shoe Fac-

tory.

Dovin, N. II., Aug. 22—The anticipated
strike at Martin & French’s shoe
factory,
took place this forenoon.
All of the 80
stitchers and every other employe in the
shop except 25 lasters who were not asked to
come out, left the shop in a
body, and
marched to the headquarters where they are
now in session considering the situation.
ridiculed the order.

Against Powderly.
New Yoke, Aug. 22.—District Assembly
4!i, Knights of Labor, late last night, elected

delegates to the Minneapolis convention. T.
P. Quinn, T. B. McGuire and the rest of the
home men were defeated according to the
count at a late hour and anti-Powdeny men

elected.
One representative said:
The opposition
to the administration and Mr.
Powderly is
not based on any fault with Powderly himself.
We think he has been in office long
enough. The tendency seems to be to keep
the crowd around him which makes its
whole object to keep Powderly in office.

were

To Deliver Beecher’s

His

Cowboys

After

the Utes.

The trouble is due to the refusal of Martin
& French to discharge two stitchers who'
would not join the Knights of Labor, but

STOLEN BOOKS.
Evidence

by

Queen Victoria.

U^UIIIOV tUU

desecration of the Sabbath, and linally determined to put a stop to it if possible. Yesterday he organized a posse of his church
members for that purpose. The men got
wind of it and made up their minds to resist
any overtures. The collectors appeared, and
the natural excitement was augmented bv
universal indulgence in beer and whiskey.
As the day advanced, the churchmen became
alarmed at the situation and kept in hiding.
The feeling of antagonism was so intense,
however, that it dually culminated in a free
light between the men of opposite nationalities, who were maddened with drink.

Marketable

A Deserter at Waterloo Pardoned

Eulogy.

New Yoisk, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Henry Ward
Beecher is to receive Itev. Dr. Parker of
London, on his arrival here on the Umbria,
probably next Saturday. Dr. Parker will
visit friends in this country until October,
when he will deliver the (oration upon Mr.
Beecher in Plymouth Church.

Denver, August 22.—According to the
reports received here no additional hostilities have occurred in the Ute
country,
though the people are living under the same
great stress of excitement.
The Aspen
Rifles, under Capt. Gosline, 50 strong, have
arrived in Meeker, and the 300 cavalrymen
were expected to reach there yesterday noon.
The militia are expected to do garrison duty
on Meeker to protect the too settlers gathered there from attack by the Utes, should
that prove to be part of the Indian proThis will leave Sheriff Kendall
gramme.
and his cowboy company free to go after the
Indians.
Sheriff Kendall’s intentions are embodied
In the following dispatch;

Meereb, Cot, Aug.

19.

To General IVent.
Dear Sir.—Your Inlaatoy •came in a short time
ago. Am glad to knew that you are taking prompt
measures to assist us in our troubles. I will leave
here in the morning with 150 cowboys, but the
Utes are getting more men ail the time, and 1
tirtnk we will have hard flghtlug.
Hppe you will
be here with tbe cavalry soon.

Yours truly,
Sheriff Kendall wIK take
regularly Issued warrants.
will be for Seveto and Rig
Utes whom Sheriff Kendall
to arrest for horse stealing,

J. o. Ke.vdam..
With him three
Two of them
Frank, the two
previously tried
nnd the other for
the arrest of Colorow, who is charged in the
warrant with resisting a peace officer in the
discharge of his duties. No doubt the Indians will resist the serving of the warrants
and bloodshed will follow.
The Utes are thought to be intrenched in a
canon near Cool Creek,
about 30 miles
from Meeker, and in such a position that
Sheriff Kendall and a thrice larger force
than he has csuld not dislodge them. Sheriff Kendall will have with him on this expedition 150 picked men, mountaineers and
cowboys, men wh j are used to the saddle
and rough life in the mountains. To send
green militiamen to the front iwould be considered the next thing to aidiug the Utes In
planning a massacre. Therefore, the militiamen will be left to guard the settlers,
while the fathers aud sons go to the front.
Tricks of the Race Course.
Tile storv is

now

t/ilrl

that

I-

nf

11,..

theory

of the present troubles exists a motive for the “white man’s war’’ which lias
not heretofore been published.
It is that
the present, troubles are the outgrowth of a
horse race which was run between the Utes
and some white men several weeks ago. As
is well known, Colorow and his hand own
hundreds of the speediest horses in the West.
They are passionately fond of horse racing.
They are almost sure wiuners. and it is a
source of great pride to themselves that they
are capable of beating the speedy nags belonging to the pale-faces, who profess to be
their friends. White men often import race
horses with the intention of “doing
up” the
Utes in a race. Such a put-up job as
this, it is alleged, was the beginning of the
present trouble, but the Utes spoiled the
white men’s programme by winning the
race.
The horses which ran in the race had
also been put in the pot.
There was much
rejoicing among the Utes at the result of the
race uutil it was found that the
pale-faces
refused to give up their horses.
The result
was that at uight the Indians broke into the
white men’s corral and taking the horses
they had won made off with them. Then
the same white men went before the grand
jury at Meeker, and Mad the Indians arrested
for horse-stealing.
They resisted when the
sheriff proceeded to serve the capiases, and

hence

the

Ute uprising.

How

Burgett Says It Begun.
Joseph A. Burgett, game warden for Garfield county, the old frontiersman who began
the present disturbance, is now here and
tells how the affair originated.
The settlers had made loug and bitter complaints of the manner in which the country
was being cleared of game by the Colorow
gang, and finally they selected Burgett to
carry out that part of the civil laws. He
camped near them for several weeks to get
positive proof so that convictions would follow and the nuisance be abated. He finally
accumulated enough evideuee, and retiring
to Meeker summoned a party of 30 men to
assist in the undertaking.
Arriving at the Indian camp an interpreter
explained matters, as also did Mr. Burgett,
and the Indians consented to go peaceably,
but their actions only prove what littlo dependence can be placed on their word. Without any warning the Utes started for their
weapons and a general firing commenced at
once. It only lasted a few minutes, and none
of the whites were wounded. It is
thought
that three Utes are wounded, but of this the
boys are not sure.
Following this attack Burgett was joined
by Sheriff Kendall and the latter’s posse,
who had warrants for the arrest of the Utes
who are charged with horse stealing, who
were indicted by the last grand jury that sat
in Garfield county.
That case was also
worked so that it could not fail to bring punisuuicui,
iu some memoers oi mis
uueving
gang.

Kendall’s Fight.
was with Sheriff Kendall’s
party, describes the retreat from the Thornburgh battle grounds as follows: On Saturday afternoon, at 5 o’clock, the party were
riding along, not dreaming of hostile Indians
when from coyer some distance in front three
rifle cracks rang out, and the horse of the
foremost rider fell dead.
The men made a
determined stand, and after several well-directed volleys had been sent in the direction
of the Indians, they fell back to a more elevated position, where they continued to fire
Phil

be

unusually heavy. Telegraph lines south
are entirely wrecked.the poles

of Kitty Hawk

torn out of the earth and broken into
match wood.
Among the vessels known to have been
damaged by the storm is the American barkentine Walter L. Massey, which sprung a
leak off Chacamocomico, N. C.
The Baker
Salvage Company has been notified, and a
steamer has been dispatched to the relief of
the vessel.
The steamer Ecuglet of the
North Carolina Despatch Company is reported ashore in the Cove Sound, high ami
dry, and the tug Million F. Taylor, of Norfolk, nnd steamer Annie, of the North Carolina Despatch Company are reported ashore
near Cherry Point, 18 miles below Newberne, N. C. It is thought that other, and
more serious
perhaps
shipping casulties will
be reported when telegraphic communication
with llatteras shall have been restored.
were

Baltimore. Md., Aug. 22.—The British

steamer Propitious, from Carthagcna, arrived this afternoon badly battered. She
reports that Saturday morning at 7 o’clock,
when CO miles off Cape Henry, she encountered a terrific gale, which lasted till 3 o’clock
p. m. and swept everything before it. Falling stanchions knocked a circular hole in
the deck, through which the water poured
into the hold. A large, heavy galvanized
iron bucket was torn from its fastenings aft
and swept to the hole, Into which it fitted as
snugly as though made for it. This alone
prevented the water from filling and sinking
Dilip.

was

aix

kuc

iiicauiiiur

v aim#.

swept overboard and lost.

iiiciims

The plank-

ing of the deck was badly sprung.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 22.—The City

of
Savannah, which arrived yesterday 12 hours
late from New York, reports passing through
a violent hurricane on Friday night at a
o’clock, all that night the wind was blowing
a gale.
The steamer wa« then off Hatteras
with the light in sight. She was headed out
to sea and ran into the storm until 5 o’clock
the next morning.
For four hours the wind
blew at the rate of 75 miles an hour.
About
midnight A. I). Porter, the first mate, was
washed overboard, and a minute later was
Two seamen
swept back on deck alive.
were
painfully but dangerously injured.
The passengers, crew, and officers all expected that the ship would founder every
moment. She rode the storm out safely,
however.
The passengers
will present
Capt. Fred Smith with a gold-headed cane.
DESPERATE RETALIATION.
Mr.

Patrick

Egan

Predicts

Stormy

Times in Ireland,

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 22.—Mr. Patrick
Egan, Ex-President of the National Land
League of America, in an interview in regard to the suppression of the National
League in Ireland, said: “From my intimate knowledge of the stupidity as well as
the brutality of the men who control the
Tory party in England, I have been lookiug
for just such a course.
The Irish National
League by keeping the masses on the lines
of constitutional agitation served as a safety valve for the just and natural bitterness
and passion of the people.
Deprived of the
rights of public meeting and free speech
those feelings will now find vent in a policy,
on the part of the active and desperate, of
bloody retaliation. If we have a repetition
of the Phoenix Park tragedy, and other deplorable horrors of past coercion regimes,
the verdict of the civilized world will hold
the English Tory government alone accountable.
Wendell Phillips truly said:
‘A
British red-coat may shoot an Irish rebel,
but he cannot shoot an idea.’
In like manner the stupid Tories
may proclaim the
League, but instead of killing the idea
»uv

uvMguu

tcpicbruka

UJCJ

Will

UUl

strengthen it tenfold. The government proclaimed the Land League in October, lfwi.
That proclamation was met with stern defiance from both sides of the Atlantic, and the
struggle of six or eight months which followed was the most bitter in the checkered
history of Ireland, during which the government had in prison over 1000 of the leaders
of the people terminating in the complete defeat of the administration.
The present
proclamation will do more than anything
else to confirm the widespread sympathy for
our cause in America, and can have no other termination but the complete and speedy
ruin of the present government and the triumph of home rule.
John Fitzgerald, President of the League,
expressed much the same sentiments. “The
fate of the cow which tried to stop the locomotive,” he said, “would be the fate of the
Tory government in trying to suppress the
National League.

Foote, who

the white men.
One Indian was shot
from his horse and several were supposed to
have been wounded.
No white man was
hurt.
The white men fell back to a hill
about 9 o’clock at night, where they camped,
keeping a strict guard out Ml night. There
were 54 men with Kendall, and but two
blankets in the crowd.
For several days all they had to eat was
the meat of the game they killed, and as
that part of the country abonnds In game, no

on

Visiting

wedding day

CEORCE AND M’CLYNN.
The Socialist Labor

Party’s American
Section Denounces Ceorge.
New York, Aug. 22.—A meeting of the
American section of the Socialistic Labor
Party was held last nielit at No. 16 Clinton
Place. The chief speaker was Walter Vrooman, one of the rejected delegates of the
Syracuse convention. Vrooman made a savThe rejection
age attack on Ilcnry George.
of the socialists, he said, was a shamefu
piece of ingratitude. (Jeorge could not catc
the farmer vote by ms recent actions, and U
used a mere technicality to break up the party. He not only insulted members of the
Socialistic Labor party, but 25,UX) outside
socialists as well. George had arrived at the
climax of his career, and never again could
he raise the enthusiasm he did last year.
Then he loved the socialists, and even accepted a campaign check from an anarchist.
Thomas Moran and others defended Mr.
George, and the meeting adjourned.
A Mass Meeting’s Action.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 22.—A great Socialist
mass meeting was held in Cooper Union tonight to denounce Henry George and the
It was a very demonUnited Labor Party.
The hall was crowded, and
strative affair.
on the appearance of two organizations with
red flags the audience rose and shouted with
Every denunciation of Henry
delight.
George was interrupted by hisses and cheers,
ltesolutions were adopted, saying that the
workingmen of the city repudiate Henry

George, his platform and political machinery ; that he aided the capitalistic class by
casting odium on the body of earnest workers and thinkers who fought the battles of
humanity and progress ; calling

on

organized

labor to rescue the labor movement from
Boss Henry George, pledging the Socialists
to act politically against all existing parties,
including the George party, until a genuine
labor party is formed; and calling on the opponents of George in the United Labor Party to elect delegates to a conference Sept. 4,
at Webster Hall, and inviting all trade and
labor organizations to send delegates to the
conference with a view to separate political

action.

Bound to Hear McClynn.
The meeting of Division No. 3, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, which was called for
last night at Alhambra Hall, Williamsburgh,
to reconsider the action of the division in
inviting Dr. McGlynn to lecture in Grand
Army Hall, Bedford avenue, on Friday
in deciding the
night, proved unsatisfactory
A member of Division
question at issue.
No. 3 said: ‘‘Dr. McGlynn will lecture for
us, no matter what the county board may

was

fixed and he

had

an

en-

gagement to visit her yesterday. He started
across the country on horseback, and nearing the church observed a crowd and finding
that it was a funeral, dismounted and entered. The preacher was in the middle of
his discourse, and no mention was made by

which Mr. Porter could tell who the dead
was.
When the sermon was over the coffin
lid was opened and ail were Invited to take a
last look. Mr. Porter was grief-stricken upon reaching the coffin to find that it contained the dead body of Miss Ward.
She
died suddenly, and the notice of her deatli
was on its way to him by mail.

CENERAL

their

stai ted back for Meeker.

His Dead Bride.

Athens, Ga., Aug. 22.—Jasper Porter, who
lives near this place, was affianced to Miss
Ward, who lived in the neighborhood of
Walnut church in Jackson county.
Their

suffered.

Their principal trouble was
horses, which were constantly giving
out, while the Utes always; had fresh horses.
In the morning Kendall took 15 men and
h oote 38, and,
taking different routes, they
one

After

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 22.—The signal service seacoast telegraph line was repaired
yesterday, and information has been obtained showing that the storm which prevailed along North Carolina last week was
one of the most destructive that has visited
that section for years.
At Kitty Ilawk the
force of the storm blew away the apparatus
for measuring the velocity of the wind.
At
the signal station an observer reports that
the fury of the storm was almost indescribable. He estimates the velocity of wind at
his station at about 125 miles an hour, and
the damage to shipping in that vicinity must

NEWS.

Mrs. Rodney Dane, of Nashua, aged G3,
suicided yesterday morning by hanging, temporary insanity was the cause.
The yacht Thistle is expected to be ready
for work by the end of this week.
Judge Noah Davis will be appointed referee in the Ives case, in New York, with
power to act.
W. S. Babcock,a1,Chicago lumber,dealer has
died from wounds received at Gardiner, III.
The affair Is a impetuous one, Babcock’s assailant being unknown.
The engineer, fireman and another man
were fatally hurt by the ditching of a train
A cow on the
on the Santa Fe railroad.
track was the cause.
The Calumet and Ilecla copper mine at
Hancock, Mich., is full of fire and large
quantities of chemicals are being used in the
effort to put out the flames.
A. J. Vanderpool, a New York, lawyer, is
reported to have dropped dead in Parts,

France.

Sherman and party arrived at
from the West, Sunduy night, and
went on East via the Canadian Pacific an
honr later.
Chancellor J. H. Vincent of Chautauqua
has been presented witli a pine gavel made
from the famous signal tret' which stood on
the summit of Allatoona Mountain. To
that tree Gen.
Sherman, from Kenesaw
Mountain. 15 miles away, signaled to Gen.
Corse over the heads of the Confederate
troops to hold his position until Federal reinforcements should arrive. The gavel came
from Joseph M. Brown, a son of Senator
Joseph E. Brown.
A negro cook on board of a Scotch schooner is the author of a novel way of killing a
He heated a fire-brick red hot,
shark.
wrapped it up in a greasy cloth and threw it
overboard, when the voracious shark darted
after it and swallowed it. The shark’s fury
was soon subdued and he floated to the surface dead.
C. E. Bartlett, cashier of the Sumter National Bank, of Sumter, S. C., has defaulted
to the amount of $20,000 and disappeared.
The bank is able tu stand the loss.
Mitchell, Vance & Co., a corporation under the laws of New York, will be dissolved.
They are insolvent, with assets of $730,000
and total liabilities of $1,345,000.
The Democratic State Committee of Massachusetts have called the State convention,
to meet at Worcester, September 20.
The President and Mrs. Cleveland will
spend October 2d, 3rd and 4th in St. Lmris.
They will attend the fair and Veiled ProphSenator

Winnipeg

et’s ball.
Lightning struck the house of Samuel S.
Meeker at Fairfield, Conn., yesterday aud
killed Meeker’s seven year old daughter.
Two freight trains collided on the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad lastjnight.'.two engines
and fifteen loaded cars were demolished.
The loss amounts to $75,000. A young operator, who went to sleep, was the cause.
Louis De Beck, for five years sutler at the
Charlestown Navy Yard, has inherited over
a million dollars by the death of an aunt in

Belgium.

He sails for

Belgium September

15, to look after the estate.

Forgetting

the Respect Due His

Rank and

Insignia.

from American vessels came ashore on Saturday. Many of them Indulged freely in
liquor. The first officer of the erulser
Vigilant fell in with a drinking party and
In this helpwas, as lie alleged, drugged.
less condition he was found lying on a pile
of rubbish in the rear of a rum shop kept by
an
American.
The fishermen crowded
around him In great numbers. After Jeering
at him, they removed a part of hit nniform,

tearing

off the bands and buttons

in

Collector

Foley telegraphed

for the

cruiser Acadia, which arrived Sunday mornThe Vigilant was
ing and settled matters.
relieved and the Critic took her place. The
officer
in
offending
persists
attributing his
disgrace to a pre-concerted plan to drug lilm
and thus bring the service into disgrace.
[To the Associated Press.]

Charlottetown,'.!’.

E.

I., August
a telegram

22.—
The
Examiner prints
from
Souris which says “‘Between 60 and 70 sail of
American fishermen arrived Fririav nidit in

anticipation of a storm, the cruiser Vigilant
About HOO men came
being among tbe fleet.
ashore and began drinking at tbe hotels.
The chief officer of the Vigilant fell in with
some di inking parties and was drugged.
after he was seen lying on a pile of
Shortly
rubbish behind the “American Eagle'’ and
was assaulted by American fishermen.
The
buttons and bands were torn off his uniform
and neither the rank nor insignia of his position protected the unfortunate young man
from the jeers and insults of the rowdy mob.
Collector Foley wired Captain Gordon the
condition of affairs, and Sunday morning
the Acadia arrived on the scene and straightened out matters, taking the Vigilant away
and replacing her by the cruiser Critic. The
unfortunate young officer is very penitent,
crying like a child over the mishap.
THE DOMINION.

Manitoba Determined to Have Its
Railroad Despite Opposition*

Chicago, August 22.—A Times’ Winnipeg
special today says that a telegram from
Premier Norquay congratulates the contractor and government upon paying no
heed to the injunction, and expects his colleagues to go right ahead and defy the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Dominion government in the construction of the road.
At a meeting of the cabinet council held
today it was decided to lay rails and ties despite the injunction, and if any forcible re-

sistance is offered the local government will
bo backed by 3000 citizens or all that are
wanted. Hundreds drove out y esterday to
view the place of work across the lots for
which an

Injunction

was

Issued.

Before leaving Chicago the Premier said
that there may be trouble to the extent of a
conflict of
arms.
Norquay stated that
he had been in St. Paul aud Chicago for the
purpose of raising a temporary loan on the
credit of the provincial government for the

purpose of building the new road and not to
escape the service of the injunction warrant
as stated in a Winnipeg dispatch.
He stated
that he would do all he could to prevent
trouble, and even would go to Ottawa for
that purpose before returning home if necessaryHowever, the road undertaken
would be completed even at tne point of the

bayonet. He believed federal authority
would resist them and of course it such
were the case there would be bloodshed.

How They Worked In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, August 22.—The Injuction procured against the Red River road Saturday
did not avail much. Word reached the city
late last night that the contractors turned
their whole force upon the disputed lots
early Saturday morning, and by dint of superhuman effort tbe entire grade was con-

lots In question. The
government suspected tbe action of the Castructed across the

nadian Pacific

Railway,

and had warned the

contractors, who were ready. About 4 a. m_
Stewart, the chief contractor, who was
working on the dump, was served with
notice ui injunction oy
teiegrapn. tie loosed
at the message quickly, and then crumpled
it in his fist and threw it contemptuously
from him, remarking that he guessed he
could wait. The receipt of the good tidings
has caused rejoicing in the city, and tne
news is being eagerly discussed.
The history of the lots is that the Canadian

Pacific Railway employed one Browning
a
month ago to purchase said lots tor
the purpose of preventing the Red River
Valley road from going through. Browning
has no personal Interest in the matter, being
a paid tool of the
company and simply acting as its medium. The bill of complaint
filed sets out that the road is being constructed for the purpose of connecting with
the American system of railways, forming a
competing line from the Northwest; that
ttie line was located across the lots in question some time ago, stakes being put down;
that defendants removed the stakes in the
nighttime recently for the purpose of throwing plaintiff off the scent; that the act authorizing the construction of the road was

disallowed by the Governor General.

Wanted by Neither Side.
Ottawa, August 22.—An intimate friend
of Sir John Macdonald states that he (Sir
John) and every member of his cabinet are
strongly opposed to commercial union with
the United States. He takes the ground the
Americans do not want it, ana that, as it

would necessitate the adoption of the American tariff by Canada, it would not be
popular on that side of the line. He thinks
that is a visionary scheme, which neither
will take up.
The leading organlzaous in Canada who favor the scheme In endeavoring to upset Sir John’s theory, take
the ground that as the question is only beginning to be considered in the States, until
it is decidedly rejected, after full discussion,
it Is altogether premature to assert that the
people of the United States do not approve

Sarty

of it.

_

FINISHED CRUISERS.
The Boston and

(Chicago Ready

for

Their Trial Trips.
Nicw Youk, Aug. 22.—There is a notable
increase in activity at the navy yard in connection with the fitting out of the new cruisers Chicago and Boston for their steam trials
and the making ready of the corvettes Enterprise and Nipsic for suuadruu ilutv. The
cruiser Boston has had her dock trial, made
for the purpose of wearing her machinery
down to good bearings, and also to accustom
the firemen and coal-heavers to their work in
tlie boiler room, so as to secure the best resuits on the speed trial up the Sound, which
it is said, will be made this week. The new
cruiser Chicago has on her 800 tons of coal,
and

she is shifted to the trial
berth, she will tiave a 48 hours' dock trial,
the same as toe Boston has had. The Nipsie
and Enterprise are nearly ready to be put Into commission. On the former a steam steering apparatus of new pattern is being fitted.
New flooring is to be laid under the engines
of both vessels.
Naval Constructor S. H.
I'ook, who was called to Washington in connection with the new plant to be put Into the
navy yard, has returned and gone on leave
for a short rest from his tedious labors. lie
has been ordered to have a list made of the
tools required, their estimated cost and how
much of the new plant can be made in the
as

soon

____________

BASE BALL.
GAMS TOMOBKOW.

The Portlands will play the Uaverhllls tomorrow afternoon, on the home grounds, and
will also play again Thursday, which will be
ladies' day.
The

Secretary Whitney has given the order to
begin the preparatory wurk In building the
big 8000-ton armored battle-ship at tins yard,
but this preliminary work will take about
three months. It Is expected that the keel
of the great vessel will be laid about Jan. 1.
The first thing to be done is to clear out the
ship house where the unfinished wooden frigate New York lies, which is to be sold to
the highest bidder on Kept. 13th. In this
shed, as well as that in which the unfinished
monitor Colossus lay for many years, will be
placed machinery valued at $75,000, of the
Hence the navy
most approved designs.
will be transferred into an iron-workIt will then be in condiIng establishment.
tion for the construction of the most modern
war vessels.

yard

_

Finding Out the Office Holders.
Boston, Aug. 2i,—A meeting of the Democratic committee appointed to investigate
and report to the coming Democratic conven-

League.

Innings......1

Detrolts.4

2
0

3
0

4
3

8
4-11

6
0

Washingtons.3 0 0 2 0 0—6
Base hits—Detrolts. 16; Washingtons, 8. Errors—Detrolts, 4; Washingtons. 3. Earned runs
Detrolts, U; Washingtons, 3. Batteries— OeUeln
and Bennett, Shaw and Glltlgan.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

1

Innings....

Philadelphia*....4

2
0
0

3
0
0

4
0
1

6
0—4
O— 1

Indianapolis.O
Base hits— Philadelphia*, 6; Indianapolis, 7.
Errors-Philadelphia*. 1; Indianapolis, 2. Earned runs—Philadelphia*. 3; Indianapolis, o.
Batteries— Buffluton and Clements. Boyle and Myers.
The following games were played in the

National League Saturday:
STANDING OP THE NATIONAL, LEAGUE.
Sit.,..

Detroit

Chicago
York
Phlla

N.

..a

53
51
49
49

34
35
39
40

Per |

•

sir

Boston 47
.598 Pltlsh’f 30
.657 Wash’n 34
.009

.561

—a

40
49
49
00

InO'p’Us 27

Per

PS_a

.540
.424
.409
.310

Other Cames.
At

Cleveland—Brooklyns, 15; Clevelands,

4.

At Louisville—Lonisvilles, 0;

Athletics,

6.

Notes.

Games today—Manchester at Lowell, Sa-

lem at Haverhill.

The Portlands do not play today.
Polhemus is now doing the wandering Jew
Present address, Wheeling.—[Vox pop-

act.
uli.

There is a glowing opinion that Manager
Burnham of Haverhill is pretty small potatoes where money is concerned.—[Lowell
Times.
The Lowell Sun says that the coaching of
Donovan of the Salems sounds like the yelling of a man who Is being chased by a wild
bull, and the bull very near.
There will be lots of fun on the Philadelphia ground Sept. 12th. On that date the
Snorkeys, composed entirely of one-armed
men, will play the Hoppers, every mother’s
son of whom is minus a leg.—[Kxcnange.
The "inattention” of Umpire Mahoney is
what the Lowell Times gives as a reason for
the dissatisfaction found with his work Saturday. In a game of such importance that
Is a serious fault.
The magicians have nothing to fear from
the latest discovery of Harry Spence, as the
much-belauded Willie Mains is uot what be
has been cracked up to be.—[Lowell Times.
He is just what Portland lias claimed for
him. The Lowells couldn't hit him enough
to win the game, even with the help they got
from the umpire.
Today the Manchester will have a chance
at the Lowells again, and there will probably be a hot contest. If they will only play
such a game as they do when they meet the
Portlands there isn’t much doubt as to
which will win it.
Old Prob. has been very kind to Lowell
this season.
Yesterday’s game was the
fourth one he has prevented between them
and the champions, three of them being
scheduled for the Portland grounds ami one
in Lowell. Two postponed games and a tie
in this city and one postponed game in
rell have all occurred since the revision
of the schedule, and will lie played off if

Ke

necessary.
The

West

Limlngtons

Buxtons easily defeated the
place Saturday, by a

at that
score of 15 to 5.

THE STATE.
ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY.
Patrl/ilr k'UhoHc

»h»

1 an>l.4nn

battered by his wife with a stove cover,
has so far recovered as to appear in court at
an examination which resulted In the finding
of probable cause against his wife.
was

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The result of Mrs. Howitz's reception for
the benefit of St Saveur’s Church, held last
Thursday evening at Bar Harbor, is $1UJ0,
which includes the amount of a check for
$250 sent by Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The dwelling house of Allen Nash, on
Winslow Hill, Nobleboro, was burned recently, with part of the contents. It caught
from

a

burning chimney.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A Hallowed cat has just given up the
ghost at the ripe old age of 21 years.
The school at Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro, will open for the fall term today
with about 85 pupils.
Week before last an Augusta dealer closed
his store and went out of town telling his
creditors that he would return the following
Monday. Several of the creditors accord
ly proceeded to the shop on Monday ami
found the door securely fastened and a sign
in the window “home sune.” They visited
the place repeatedly last week and the same
reassuring legend met their gaze.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Three large batteaux, built by Mr. George
E. Carlton of Oldtown for a New York syndicate

who were

to

ship

them

to

Mouth

America, were returned to Oldtown Maturday, in a damaged condition. They were
placed on a fiat car, one inside other, and
while being shifted in the Maine Central
yard at Bangor got worked out of position,
and one end caught in a telegrauh pole, or
some ocher obstruction, and the ends of all
three were broken short off, well down
toward the middle. They were to be used
by the New Y'ork syndicate in trading along
the small streams of the Amazon with the
natives. The order will be duplicated.
WAL1K) COUNTY.

A new hotel of about sixty room, to be
known as the East Northport House” lias
been completed at Northport. It has a
ine shore privilege and a large farm connected. It is on the main road, one mile
from the camp ground, and was built by
Mr. Andrew Burkman of Boston.
The 14th Maine reunion at Northport, was
attended by less than 50 people, owing to
the severe storm.
It was on tiie boards to
come to a decision regarding tiie locating of
a permanent building here for future
reunions, but, after some consultation they concluded to look further.
Two hundred or
more were expected, and the intention wus
to have a banquet. This, however, was given up, and the old veterans gathered around
the I>ean whole which had been prepared by
a comrade, had an old-time army feed, told
of tiie stormy days of battle and played jokes
as in days of yore.
In excavating for the water pipes on Main
street, Belfast, the workmen found, three
feet below the surface, the remains of a
wooden causeway oi bridge.
The logs were
large and nearly as sound as when lirst laid.
No one in towu can recall when the bridge
was made, but Dr. Mylvester says he can remember when a boy of walking over it. It
must have been laid from 80 to 100 years ago.
It is well known that there was a frog poud
in this neighborhood, and that this suction
of Main street was marshy.

tust

YOBK COUNTY.

The occasion of the introduction of water
into Old Orchard by means of the newly constructed works, was celebrated Maturday
night by a display of fireworks costing 9000.
The beach was crowded with people, and it
is estimated ttiat 10,000 were present.
RAILWAY

as

yard.

National

AT WASHINGTON.

utter

contempt of the service In which he was engaged. The fishermen thinking the fall of
the young officer would weaken the influence
of the cruiser in port, became riotous and
made tiie night a scene of disorder and positively unsafe for citizens to be on the
streets.

lion as to tiio retention of Republicans In
Federal oltlres in Massachusetts was held at
headquarters this afternoou and an earnest
discussion was bad as to modes of procedure. From a member of the committee it
was learned that the work of investigation
has been diligently pursued
thus far, although some obstruction has been encountered in places where information was
sought for. It was explained that the committee had no itower in the matter further
than to ascertain the proportion of active
Republicans retained In office held in Massachusetts under President Cleveland’s administration, and to draw attention to the

subject

[Special to the Press.]

Halifax, N. 8., August 22.—A despatch
from Souris, Prince Edward’s Island, says:
“Some seventy sail of fishing vessels were
In port Friday, the Canadian cruiser Vigilant being among the fleet.
Over H00 men

MATTERS

NOTES.

Notwithstanding

this has been a foggy seait has had no effect on the amount oi
travel to Mt. Desert. The agent at Bar Harbor of the Maine Central Railroad states
that the amount of transportation furnished
the road for the month of July was 38
son

TMe

cent larger than for the same (>eriod last
the month of
year. For the first ten days of
August the amount of transportation furnished was 17 per cent larger than for the
same days of August last year.
It is expected that trains will be running
over Upper Coos Road as far as Colebrook,
N. II., by October 1.
The Boston * Maine will run two extra
trains between Old Orchard Beach and Boston dally, begtnuiug yesterday, until September 10. I his is done in order to relieve the
regular trains from overcrowding by returnper

summer

excursionists.

Mackerel.
Schooner Grace Choute, Captain Robinson,
of Portsmouth, brought eight barrels of fine,
fresh mackerel to this city yesterday. They
are the first fresh mackerel received here for
a long time and they sold for the high price
of 13J cents per pound. Fishermen think
that the prospect for mackerel is better now
and that the fish will soon be taken in larger

quantities.

APPROACMIRC.

CRISIS

The Division on tho Proclamation of
the

League.

An Attempt to Overcome the Opposition

of

Chamberlain.

The Cladatonlana

Arranging

to Unit#

with the Parnellltes.

London, Aug. 22.—The Uladstonlans will
hold a conference In the Commons, Thursday to make arrangements to support the
Parnellltes.
The division on the proclamation of the
League is fixed for Friday, before which the
government will make further explanation
with a view to retaining the support of
Chamberlain or Inducing him to abstain
from the debate. Instead of opposing the
government. The Conservatives are hopeful of obtaining a majority of from SO to 80.
If the Parnellltes obstruct the passage of the
supply bill to any great extent It is rumoied
that Smith will endeavor to pass votes en
masse by application of the cloture.
The

Coming

Debate.

London, Aug. 22.—Not only will the Tories be on hand tor Thursday’s debate on the
League proclamation, but the Liberals will
tarn oat In full force also. Urgent whips
have been issued by both parties.
There Is
an eager interest shown In the expected proceedings, and already moat of the available
room for members and sDectators has been
secured. Mr. Gladstone Is expected to make
an interesting. If not Important, speech, and
there is some curiosity to bear what Mr.
Chamberlain will say. There is an excellent
opportunity (or a “deal” as matters stand,
by which some of the Unionists could feather

their future

nests

at

small expense of

principal. It was to avoid such a transaction, involving the government in a possible
defeat in the closing days of the session, that
Mr. Smith put so much urgency into his
whip, almost begging the Conservatives not
to desert the Mouse until the adjournment.
The Ministerialists are in a bad enough situation at best, and naturally wish to avoid
the additional humiliation of going before
the country burdened by the disgrace of a
chance defeat in a division in the House.
The debate of the proclamation Itself wilt, it
is thought, be very brief.
The government fixes September 9th, for
the close of the committee on supply.
Parliament will be prorogued September 13th.
Notice has been placed on the order book, in
Gladstone's name, to move the address
against the proclatlon of the League.
Russia

on

Bulgaria.

22.—M. Nelidoff is at Berlin negotiating with the German government
in reposse to Bulgaria.
It Is reported that
Germany will consent to Russia's occupying
Bulgaria temporarily, if the number of
troops and the period of occupation can be
previously defined. Russia will not consent
to restraint.

Moscow, Aug.

The Czar’s Circular.
St. Pctkrhbi'HO, Aug. 22,—It Is officially
announced that the government circular to
the Powers declares that It is unable to recognize the validity of Prince Ferdinand’s
election to the throne of Bulgaria. According to the circular, P'ince Ferdinand acquainted the Czar with the fact of his election
and requested permission to visit St. Petersburg In order to learn the Czar's wishes before going to Bulgaria.
The Czar replied
that the Prince could, by no pretext justify
his journey to Bulgaria. Tne circular, in
conclusion, expresses the hope that the Bulgarian people will coincide with Russian
views and not permit this tlagrant violation
of the Berlin treaty.
Ulster

Given

to

Parnell.

London, Aug. 22.—T. W. Russell,

M. P.,
who left the Liberal Unionist party because
of the proclamation of the National LnagM
said in an interview today:
I have done mv best to persuade my party and
the government from proclaiming the League, but
have failed. The government In my opinion have

sped their last bullet and have handed over Ulster
to Parnell. 1 confess my heart turned with indignation to see mv friends sacrificing the union and
sacrificing loyal tenants to a haudfnl of unreasonable landlords deserving of nobody’s consideration.
Net Taken Seriously.

—

The proposal of Russia to Turkey to Jointly occupy Eastern Bulgaria and Roumelia, Is
not regarded here as meant to be taken seriIt is believed to be a feeler thrown
ously.
out (or the purpose of testiDg the concensus
of opinion among the powers as to Prince
Ferdinand’s status. No action of the kind
suggested would be taken until all other
means of ousting Ferdinand had been exhausted. England would seriously object to
the arrangement even then, and there is already a feeling of resentment noticeable
among

English

commentators on the

subject.

Mr. Haaly’a Language.
Mr. Mealy’s language at Hawick last night
to tho effect that the League will be more
dangerous now than before, is generally regretted by the friends of the Liberal cause.
M. Mealy went distinctly beyond Mr. Parnell’s sufficiently defiant ground, and besides being imprudent, bis remark was unnecessary, as everybody recognizes now that
■uereion is sure to be a thing of short life,
not worth revolutionary talk about.

Foreign

Notes.

The Loughreasnd Armagh branches ol the
National League met yesterday in Dublin,
Ireland, and resolved to contiue wotk not-

»,

withstanding the proclamation.

In Catania, during the 24 hours ending
yesterday, there wera 19 deaths from cholIn Palermo, there were 17 new cases
era.
and 11 deaths; in Capua, four new cases.
Seventeen people were drowned in the
Thames yesterday by falling from a hay
laden barge, in which they had climbed to
witness a regatta.
Mr. Collier of Chicago, presented the address of Chicagoans of British birth to
Victoria at Osborne House.yesterday.
r. Collier Is the only bearer of such a testimonial who has been granted a special audi-

aueen
eure.

The scaffolding on the new city hospital at
Berlin, collapsed yesterday, killing six workmen and badly injuring several others, including the architect.
O. A. R.
The Full Programme of the TwentyFirst National Encampment.

The following order of the Commander-|p3
Chief arrived here yesterday:
)
National Headquarters

akmt or thk Republic,j
Madison, WIs., Aug. 20, 1887. J
8:
(.Hreular A’o.
As heretofore announced, the 21st National
Kncaiupment G. A. R. will be held lu St Louis,
Sept. 28th, 29th and 30th, 1887.
The parade will occur un Tuesday, the 27th of
Sept., at 10 o’clock a. m.
The attendance will be so large that It has been
determined that G. A. R. men and veterans of the
late war, with Sous of Veterans, only, shnll participate in It.
The business session of the Kncaiupment will
jonvene lu Kxposltlon Ball on Wednesday mo rung. Sept. 28th. at 10 o’clock.
The Executive Committee of the National Council of Administration will meet on Monday even
mg. Sept. 26th, at 7.30. at Room 66. The Soutb#rn Hotel.
The National Council of Administration win
hold a meeting on Tuesday, at 8 o’clock p. tic, at
National Headquarters.
National Headquarters will leave Madison.
WIs., at 1 o’clock a. ra., by special train, via Milwaukee. over the Chicago A Northwestern Railroad to Chicago. This train will be transferred
entire to the Illinois Ceutral Railroad track, and
will leave Chicago by the 1. C. R. K.. 8 o’clock a.
in., arriving In St. Louis at 4 p. ni. the same day.
Nattouat Headquarters win be established at
The Southern Hotel at room No. 66. ou the evening of the 26th of SepL
,_,
All railroads have made a rate of one fare for
Grand

cunt! 1
uie round trip anu un
has made a rate recently of one cent a mile to
and from 81. Louis. Tills last rate may prevail

generally.

Excursions at very low rates are arranged to
Chattanooga. Atlanta,
Sprtugneid,
Nashville,
Mo., 8priugtteld, 111., and other places of Interest.
Comrades desiring a full programme of the proceedings of the Encampment week, giving par
tlculars concerning excursions, banquets, etc., m
advauce of the ineetlug, will address Gen. D. P.
Grier, Lludell Hotel, Chairman General Executive Committee, 8t. Louis, Mo., woo will gladly
furnish it.
Lucius Fairchild,
Commander-in-chief.
E. B. Gha v, Adjutant Geueral.
Didn’t Lose a

by

ing

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

Flag.

veterans of
the 9th Maine regiment, one of the Blddeford members stated that he had seen a
reference to a battle Hag captured from the
9th Maine during the war. He believed the
At the recent reunion of the

statement was uutrue, and he asked his comrades if the regiment ever lost its colors durits long service
Every member of the regiment present declared that the 9th Maine
the service every nag
home
from
brought
that it carried to battle.
Hubert N. Morrill of Bbldeford has since
the reunion received a letter from Capt.
Charles A. Brooks of New \ ork, explainrelative to the
ing the origin of the report
1 he letter contains the
capture of the Hag.
Mew
a
York Trifrom
following clipping
bune article: "A flag captured from Gen.
had
these
remarks on
Longstreet’s corps staff:
"Mr. Yankee,
paper pasted on the
this
staff
turn
flag,
and
shoulder
please
you
belt over to the 9th Maine; was captured at
on
the
UOth
of
St. Gilmore
October, 1864, by
Third Forks Regt.
VoL,” (Signed) "Big
Hebei.” Capt. Brooks adds that the statement quoted is all “bosh,” for he Is positive that the regiment never lost a Hag dur-

ing the

war.

»

TTIK

1yUKSS

TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 23.
Wc do not read anonymous letters amt coimnunlcatlous. '1 lit: name and address of tin* writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
After all it may be Sheriff Kendall and not
Colorow who Is on the war path.
Camden people are talking of a railroad
from their charming village up through Kennebec county to Augusta. Thev think this
would make Camden a port for the back
towns. Would it? That is the conundrum.
Belfast thought when she built her railroad up to the Maine Central that she would
Increase her trade with the back country.
But instead of that much of the products of
the hack towns went back the other
way
over

the Maine Central.

The statement of our Halifax correspondent that ttie catches made by Canadian fishermen within the three-mile limit this season are very little larger than those made
by
the Americans outside the line, is
very important. It shows that the decline in the
American mackerel fisheries is not due
wholly or in a great part to the treaty of
1818. The greed of the fishermen
themselves,
who have pursued the mackerel so unremittingly from Hatteras to North Bay, is a sufficient explanation for the great scarcity
Those who have been delighted with Prescott’s history of the Conquest of Mexico will
be interested in the information that the old
Aztec spirit of nationality is not yet extinct
among the Indians of Mexico, and that at
the recent unveiling of a statue of the last of
the Aztec emperors thousands of Indians
came from miles around the city of Mexico
to bring their offerings of flowers and listen
to an address in the Aztec language. The
different effects of the settlement and conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards aud the
United States by the English upon the native peoples is very striking.
The reports of destitution in Newfoundland are undoubtedly exaggerated, but it is
certain that the continued deterioration of
the fisheries

ting

a

has made the problem of getliving very difficult indeed on the
The people are recognizing this, and

island.
the Fishermen’s Association of Newfoundland have sent agents to the Pacific coast to
select locations in either British Columbia
or Alaska where the Newfoundlanders can
make new homes. They say that 600 or 700

people have decided to emigrate at once.
The Aleutian Islands of Alaska are spoken
of as good places for locating fisheries. The
cod hanks of Alaska are near and teeming
with fish, and the agents think there is no
reason why Newfoundland
men
cannot
make their homes in that region. The climate is said to be no worse than in Newfoundland, and the fish are much more plenty. Hardy fishermen settled on the Aleutian
Islands could form communities worthy the
fostering care of the United States. The
English will undoubtedly offer every encouragement for some of them to settle on
Queen Charlotte and other British Columbian islands, and prosecute the black cod and
halibut fisheries.
The unpleasant thing about building great
guns and navies with which to overcome the
nation’s enemies is the fact that those same

enamies

continually trying to
that they cannot bo

are

fix

them-

selves so
overcome.
There is a prospect that the United States,
when Its fine new warships shall be completed, will be able to lord it over a nation or
two or the face of the earth.
But then it
may find itself no nearer the head of the
crowd than ever. It is the fashion now-a-

days for all sorts of nations to have fine

na-

vies.

China is a nation that almost every
power has lorded it over; and one. that it
would be very well for the United States to
have the power to frighten a little, since

S'

mg practical seamanship from the fore and
hind Quarter decks of a “ship of the desert,"
but he went to the thriving port of Buenos
Ayres, where he could loaf on tho wharves.
He saw there so many new
and
strange
thiugs that he had never seen in Indiana,
that he was stimulated to a somewhat ex-

gold

the

per annum,

contract

to

run

When

we

undoubtedly

felt constrained to say so much;
and less would hardly have done. But Mr.
Chamberlain does not expect to remain for-

"independent friend” of the Tory
party. Though he denies at Birmingham
that he is anxious to get back to Gladstone’s
party on any conditions whatever, he distinntly declares that he should be glad to
get back on certain conditions. “We are
told,” lie says in the same speech, “that the
by-elections prove that the country is returning to its loyalty to Gladstone. The country
never wavft-ed in Its
loyalty to Gladstone
It thought Mr. Gladtsone
grievously mistaken, but it has not lost its sense ol gratitude lor his past services. It will
be a happj day for all when Mr. Gladstone enables
us to again range ourselves on hi* sirie
ever an

J ms may be interpreted that
lain is willing to come back

Mr. Chamber-

whenever Mr.
Gladstone shall make concessions
enough to
save the dignity of his recalcitrant

follower;
and what is known of tiie
character of
Chamberlain makes the presumption
strong
that this Is what is meant.

Our minister to the Argentine ltenublic is
the Hon. Bayliss W. Hanna, who delinedtlie
offer of the Persian mission because of the

lethargic tranquility

and extraordinary expenses of camel hire of the land of the Shah.
He Is a Hoosier from Indiana, and belongs to

political household ot those Democratic
statesmen, who, like Mr. Dunn ol Arkansas,
know a great deal about American shipping,
because Irom their youth they have been familiar with prarie schooners and certain
other pleasure schooners very popular in the
West. But, more lortunate than Mr. Dunn,
Mr. Hanna has had
an opportunity, through
the condescension of
Mr. Cleveland in recogan
nizing
Indiana Democrat, to broaden bis
knowledge of the shipping guestion. To be
sure he did not
accept the opportunity offered him of going to Persia
and there learnthe

We have every
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Has just opened

an
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REMEMBER
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rjj'29

passenger
of the Hon. “Jake Child, Minister Resident
and Consul-General to Siam,” on the steamer
from San Francisco to Honolulu, has written

letter from which this is an extract: “We
have on board Minister ‘Jake’Child and fam-

a

known and distinguished ns
‘Little Jake’ and for a ver.ity
The hullabaloo
country Jakes.
and confusion made
by these untamed Democrats from the wilds of Missouri
beggar all
description. 1 have seen and heard noisy
ore, l)ut never one like this. Of such
t,le ranks of ex-Confederin large part are
15 an,i ''aptains
c vll
°*}r mlIllsters and consuls by a
Yet
Jake is not the worst "‘ministration.
of the lot.”
are

fsig Jake’ and
thev are all
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Great Mark Down Sale!

Rockland,
Bath,
Portland,

dfimcM

A CORDIAL INVITATION

I

-IS-

EXTENDED TO EVERYBODY
To

Mammoth Establishment and
the Bargains we are offering for

come to our

longing

classes.

Circulars

on

auglS

be

eodtf
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WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Big reduction in prices of all Summer goods to make room for FALL STOCK. We
hare just purchased Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars worth of new
Nobby Fall
Styles of Clothing which will be sold at lower
than ever.

For both sexes; superior boarding accommodations; steam heat in rooms; expenses moderate.
PAIjIj TICK31 begins September 0. For cata-

prices

—

AND

JAN. f*.

TWENTY-PIBNT

IRA F. CLARK.

Boston

or

J. B.

Playing.

apply

Come and

see

how

good

a

Set

we can

give

you for

$5.00 down and $5.00 per month, or Chamber Sets
or $7, $10, $12, $15,
$20, or $25 down, and the balance
never

the week

by
object

and see the

SIIMMhK BARGAINS
TINT

if you prefer why we
month,
to all cash, but we want you to come
or

or

See our enormous
goods and styles.
and buy bargains this week only. Bound

assortment
to move these Sets.

Season is

over and we are

ting ready for the fall goods.

get- !

AND

PARLOR SUITS
For EVERYBODY and at prices that will astonish
you.
Why, how long are you going without a Parlor
when
Suit,
you can buy one for $33, $35, $38, $40,

FURNISHING

and on up to $400, and we will sell
you these Parlor Suits for 1-4 down and the balance
in weekly or monthly payments.
For instance, on a
$40 Plush Suit we want $10 down and the balance
five dollars per month. Now think carefully over this
and don’t wait until the last of the week and find
that some of your neighbors have been smarter than
you.
Then there are all our Ranges for the Kitchen, best
Ranges in the world, and yet no doubt some few of
you go and pay a long price on those goods that we
can sell you at awfully reduced prices.
Why, we have
RANGES as low as TEN DOLLARS with all the
ware and on to $15, $18, $22
1-2, $25, $28, $30, $34
and up to $100 for Hotel Ranges and Bakers. THEN
IT IS almost time you were thinking about
buying
Parlor Stoves which you can now secure at a bargain for Cash, or a quarter down and balance by the
week or month. Come in this week and take advantage of the Special prices.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Get Prices
Before Buying.
WE

Portland,

0. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
OPEN
uugl7

EVERY

Manager.

EVENING.
dU

YOU.

FRED

R.~FARRINGTON,
Furnisher,

The Clothier
UNDER
*08
J*3

MIDDLE

ST.,

Among the host

are

of

competitors,

exeedent Instruction Books,

many

A HALF MILLION

COPIES

a* a total number printed and sold.
‘•BM'H AKOMON” Is a very correct book,
for a long time uo error In a phrase or note has

been recorded.
*'Hf C-HAKDMON” has become e standard
favorite with a multitude of teachers, who Sad an
advantage In glviug lessons from a book with
which they are familiar, and that
by Us high reputation secures the respect and Interest of the
scholar.

«B.CE»BMB» has advantage In the way
of good Illustrations of the
position and action of
the augers, and also in the few pages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny.
MAILED FOR THE PRICE, S3.0O.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
I

Boston.
eoq&wtc

HAY FEVER

matter.

the

POSITIVELY CURED
BY

HAKKA CREAM.
The only remedy endorsed by the members of

ME.
eodtf

WE WILL DO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

Me.

febQ_ ___multi

M-

O.

SMITH,

U. 8. Claim

Agent,

WAMHI.YUTON.

D. c.

will carefully prepare claims fur arrears ut pay,
bounty amt pensions. Superior facilities (or speedy
settlement of claims.
J«22d8m

|

WM. N.

M IRKS

Book, Card
amt—

Job Printer
PWlXTtRa EACH WOK,

97 J-i{ Exchange

still serenely occupies the position ol the "winning yacht” In the race for popularity.
Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows
edition in rapid succssslon, and it will not be long
before it will be safe to announce

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZKA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Portland. July 13, 1887.
]yl4<ltf

IVE Will. DO IT OfH'KI.T.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

of which

Richardson’* New Method for the Pianoforte.

CITY ADVKKTINK VI K Vr».

By order of

Bl'MNEKR CARDS.

RICHARDSON

^e.

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

Sfj.

—

•( Mlcgraphy.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-wrltlug. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort be CnliBrapli.

above reward will be paid for Information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any filtn, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or olleuslve

Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf.
Steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wliarf. The only lines running with tickets admitting to the
Garden,
au22dlw

BR0WN&S0NS~

and

FALMOUTH

Exchange

Also tor sale ami recommend*! to Investors
guaranteed Mortgage Bonds in
various
denominations from *160.00 to **(000.00 beariug
seven and eight per cent, interest.
Interest paid on deposits.
Correspondence solicited.
SELIXIN CONNOR. Pres.
W. F. MU,LIKEN, Vice Fees.
CHARLES L. MARSTON, Scc’y.
aug20
eod2w

THE

PINE JOB

St., Portland, Me.
PRI.mTmW A SPECIALTY.

All orders Oy mall or telephone promptly attended to.
novlleodtf

DENTAL,

NOTICE.

Having secured more convenient and desirable
rooms at 373 l-J C eagre.. sirrrt, Career •(
S.reea sum, I have moved my oIBce to the
same.
DR. OSCAR B. BRA VV
Jly2G

eod2m

8TEPHEN

fflodc,

amd

BERRY,

fyuuL

Hf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. An IN sox * Co., bouse furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the Hlate of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-five years expe-

HAVING

rience In the business with Walter Corey * Col.
too* which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can ail
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country
to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER,
octao
dtf

the U. 8. Hay Fever Association, and used by the

following prominent

men:

Jos, Howard, Jr., New York City.
Hon. Edwards Pierrepont,
Garrisons, Hudson Klver, N. Y.

THE

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

PLEASE

WILL

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

rusiee.

20th

St. Portland,

Tuesday and Wednesday,

■IBM Hum,I Harter This Week.
Grand Prize Carnival and Gift Week Next Week.

™

Congress

Opera Co.,
il.

C«a«His| n.ul.r, Aagart

option.

strongly

which special students wlU
be admmitted at special rates.
In connection
with the classes in Englaiik l.itrraiurr, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will give a series of
readings
from the EagliMh Fuel*.
Childrea are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no nrmtm will be reserved unless previously engaged.
Mrs. Caswell will beat home to business callers
daily after ftepteaaber 1st fr«n eleven
Letters should be address•«
ed to 90 Park (street.
augl3dtd

L. Sityer. 537

PBOPBIETOB.

Wilkinson’s

THE

Pupils will be fitted tor Hnith and Welle.I.y
Colleges.
Mrs. Caswell will eouduct classes In Hi.tary
and l-.iieratare

$45, $55, $65,

HOUSE.

Seventh Week and Tremendous Success of

Debenture Bonds of this Company are now
ready for delivery and sale; payable In seven years; Interest 5
per cent.; secured by the deposit of au equal amount of real estate loans with
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company as

P.rlland Hrho.l

GOODS

OPERA

C. B. KKOXrLTOH.

dt|

Northern Banking Go

XT777cK7

GENTLEMEN’S

GREENWOOD GARDEN

Street,

and other first clsss investment securities.
Bills of Exchange on England, Ireland and all the
Continental Cities bought and sold.
auBOcodtf

to

Ready-Made Clothing!

Worcester. Mass.

—OFFER FOB 8ALB—

92 and 96 PARK STREET.

Re-open September

aug 15-17-1U-22-24-2*1

Portland k Ogdensburg 1st Mortage
Maine Central consols
7’s
...
City of Portland
4>s
1st National Bank, Portland.
National Trader* Bank,
1st National Bank, Bath,

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

will

H. ESTABKOOK,
Local Sec'y and Treas.,

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

to

C. A. PERRY, “sSS#r 245 MIDDLE ST.

SETS.

GEO.

BANKERS,

20, 21.

lot of Prime All Wool CARPETS that
JCI.IUM EirHBERd,
Just Received the Regular New York Fall
Tremont street. Boston, Mass.
Style Silk Mention this154paper.
we cannot duplicate, and which we shall close out
Jlyl2eod2rn
Hats at
at about what they cost us.
DO YOU WANT a
nmucTioN w mimWam
CARPET for the PARLOR, DINING ROOM, SIT1CAL STUDIES
TING ROOM, CHAMBER, HALL and STAIRS for
Given to private pupUs by the subscriber,
65c that always retails at 85c, or a Body Brussels
J. W. COLCORD,
for 90c that always sells at $1.25 and so on right
143 PEAKS. STREET.
HU
through the line; if so come in this week. Don't put Call and see the New Style all made up and ready jan24_
for delivery.
off, for first come will get the best bargains, they are
MRS. CASWELL’S
going fast, and you can pay all cash, half cash, or a
Price Ho Object—It will be Lower than Any
quarter cash, and balance by the week or month.
Other Dealer.
eod3m

ever

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

BROKER,

middle

C°JnMiddle*

a

aug3

Will b«* ih« FIim>«( Exhibition
Held In New England.

BilUlEBS,:

Avn_

Opens Sept. 19,

1 and 4.

$10,000.00 IN PREMIUMS!

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

YEAR.

Julius
s School for Violin
Instruction in all branches of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Fall Term

:iO and :il,

September

4s

out

WKST03,
Dceriag, flc.

Eichberg

—

mortgage

Conservatory
—

FALL STYLE SILK HATS!

AuftiiNt

Six Per Cent Water
Bonds due in twenty years with-

of Music.

___dU

AT

WORCESTER, MASS.,

We Offer at Par and
Interest, First

—

jy30eod&wtsepC

.it.i

4s

)p2oPORTLANP,MAINE.

FEMALE COLLECE.
logues address

‘Ad.
Admission 80 cents.

....

—

CO.,

•

3.

New England Fair!

6s and 4s
and 4s

BANKER AND

_

Address

CHAMBER

Friday, August
Game called st
auirlU

Aretas Shurtleff,

Pupils not beadmitted to these
application to the Principal.
will

vs.

PORTLANDS,

Portland * Ogdens burg 1st,
«s
Waldo boro,
....«*

Saturday.

on

to the school

We have on hand 50 dozen of the Best 36-cent Unlaundered Shirts in the city of Portland.

see

THIS WEEK ONLY.
We have

[National League Team]

SEWING CLASSES
will be continued

BALL.

PITTSBURCS

Interest

HOME BONDS.

...

I

BASE

iyt»___du_

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, A<rSffiTA
$15.00 Suits for
$8.00
DIOCE8A3 SCHOOL COB GIBLM.
10.00 and 12.00 Suits for
6.00 The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeley, D. D., President. The
Rev. W. D. Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
8.00 and 10.00 Suits for
5.00
in Art and
corps of teachers. Special
.....
4.50 Pants for
3.25 Music. Send for circular. advantages
Jy26eodl0w

CO.,

Jy4

going'ang22d3t

PAYSON &

Anson,
Portland,

Co.,

Portland, Westbrook Junction, Falmouth and
Cumberland. 11.10; Yarmouth $1.00. Freeport uo
cents; Brunswick 75 cents. Of course you aro

32 EXCHANGE ST.

NO. 119 WINTER

—

Bteambout

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Guarcnteed.
W’e also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central K. R.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

OKAY, MAINE.
FALL TERM WILL OPEN AUGUST 29

vu

by regular train, leaving Portland at 8.45 a. in.,
or special at 0.80; returning same day.
Fare from

I*ortluiid, Me.

and

one

Maine Central K. K. uud eastern

SOME CHOICE

lnfrrma-

will begin ita 6th year Sept. 10,1887. The special aim of the school U to do really thorough primary work. A completed course will prepare pupils
for the grammar school. The

Ave., Boston, Mats.

383 Harrison

—

dtt

at Par

hi-

1st to

Thursday, Aug. 25th

WE OFFER FOR SALE

School for Children,
ST.,

Price-Lists Free.

E. VAN NOORDEN

<i
4m

BANKERS,

MRS. PERRY’S

Shingles.

Send for Circulars

But there

and continue twelve weeks.

PLACE.

Congress

Ah

.....«»

ISO Middle Street,

begins September

or

Hale,

....

There

BOOTHBAY, SQUIRREL ISLAND, &G..

SWAN & BARRETT,

—

Kor catalogues and further Information, address
the PriuclpaT,
I.EE B. HUNT, Gray, Me.
aug!6d3t&w2w

large varie-

c?*£eform

No

aided by Kxperirncrd Aniitasu, will BEOPICN on ftepieoiber 15, her

THE

ROOF

Metal

nanny one but was

is one vast hotel.
A gentleman who was a fellow

MISS A. WOLHAUPTER,

AT

la

Hus

for Borne Time
Been nu

EXCURSION

Maine Central K. K.
•
7h
Miami C'ouniy Ohio Court
House
..
Canco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bank Stock.

PENNELL INSTITUTE

In the World Is the Montroes Patent

were

elect.
Next week the inhabitants of Chamounix,
Switzerland, will celebrate the cenetenary of
the first ascent, by Jacques Balmat, of Mont
Blanc. The event has more than a local interest, for it may be said to mark the beginning of the discovery that the Alps were
something more than a painful necessity.
The development of a liking for mountain
scenery, which is now the strongest and
deepest tourist instinct everywhere, is a
purely modern thing. Every intelligent
man a century ago preferred Holland to the
Highlands in point of scenery, and regarded
Balmat as a maniac. Now all Switzerland

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

IRVINC A. LIBBEY,.SALESMAN.

some

General Buckner wants to be installed as
Governor of Kentucky with as .'little fuss
as possible, but the Democrats of that State
intend to make it an occasion memorable for
display. By the way “The Hero of Fort
Donelson” is what they call the Governor-

UecriiiK
Bancor

.4 I,RAN V LAW M'HOOI..

MEN’S, LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WIGWAM SLIPPERS.

[General James 8. Brisbln.]
On# day Chief Friday said to iu# lie would
like to show off his young men and let me
#ee how well they could ride.
At first I ex-

two stales is sure to occur.

Mubjrrl

d:n

angas_
Not

Building.

Biililetoril Municipal
Denominations, $600,
Buth Municipal.
•

tiou,
SMITH; LL. D„ Dean,
Albany, N. Y.Jel7eodl»w

No trouble to show goods
Ladies’ and Misses’ Garnet, Kid and Wine Oxfords, <tnd
ty of Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.

Robert F. Somers a Co. will give a silk nat to
any player of the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home grounds In a league game.

1«10__«XKltf
WEJ
OFFER.

This Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages for ureourinu vounir men and
women ior business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time (or the (utl business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st. 1887.
For circular or information, address
L. A. OKAY, a. M Principal.
augleod3m

Admission 2S cents.

Game called at 3 o’clock.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

MAINE.

year
THIRTY-SEVENTH
6tb, 1887. Kor circulars
address HORACE E.

Shoes,

vs. Portlands,
WEDNESDAY and THURSOAY, AUG. 24 and 25.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

Oes.

Don’t buy old Shop Worn Goods when you can have New and Desirable Goods to select from and at lower price
Git'e us one call and tve think you will need no urging to call agaiu.

ship.

thinks the division of California into

First National Rank

PRINCIPAL.

The aim of the school Is to furnish a thorough
education In the English Branches and the l.anEor tun her information address Miss
laupter, at Drake's House, Rye Beach, N. H„
until Septemle-r 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street.
Jy2Seodtf

CONGRESS STREET.

Store formerly occupied by BROWN.

Justice Field, of the United States Supreme

THEO. F. LEIGHTON,

BALL.

Haverhills

Krane C. Crocker.

TRUST COMPANY

Hallock, Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esc).

NO. 148 SPRING ST.

IN THE WINDOW.

T. Pullen,

PORTLAID

bad of any of the gentlemen referred to beor may be found at the store of Luring, short
A Harmon. Krrrrrarr. (by permission) .lames
P. Baxter, Esq., Geo. 8. Hunt, Esc;., Kev. L. H.

—

entire New Stock of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine

Stanley

School for Young Ladies and Children,

STORE, NEW GOODS.
J. P. WELCH

A Wonderful Exhibition of Horseman-

They

THFJ

STREET.

NEW

HOW ARAPAHOES RIDE.

ily.

FOR

CO.,

BASE

d«sl_oodtt

low,

PORTLAND^

Plushes. Velvets and Cloths.

HEAD&CO.

(Quotations constantly displayed.

can be

aug2d2m

Take the Forest City Boats, Custom House
Wharf; Coupons admit to Pavilion; Reserved
seats 10 and 20 cents extra, can o« purchased at
aug22dtf
StockbrtdKe’s Music Store.

HOMTON,

Preliminary Circular

OrchrMn.

Pr,l. I.suia V. H,m wad

Every Afternoon and Evening. Grand Sacred Con*
cert Sunday at 2.30 p. in.

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

Primary Teacher.

a

EVERY ARTIST A STAR.

NKW VOKK t'OHKKNPO.tOKitTM,

CHARLES

NORMAN..Manager.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY'
Mile. Catharine Nelson’s Metropolitan Novelty Company.

INVESTMENT SECLKITIES FOR SALE.

on

IWI.AND

V*r Week NMNwiai Vlwwalnr, An*. M.

.Itrmbf n .1 ilw l«, V, Niwl 4Cathai.Ee.
Private Wire to New York and Boston

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,

GOODS.

MIDDLE

A

S. P.

PAVILION,

CITY

l*KAKA<

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

be Second la Nane.
A large number ot students have already been
secured for the
The Faculty, wben completed, will include a Professor of Greek and Higher Mathematics; a Professor of Latin, History and
Llteratme; an Instructor in Science and the Common School Branches; an Instructor of the Mod-

Languages; and

FOREST

Bankers and Brokers,

The location is yet to be determined.
Thi. Mchool in Chnracirr and l.rade will

and shade in

shape

232

the rum power was the most crying need of
the hour, they were strongly tempted to join
the third-party men by the apparent sluggishness aud indifference of Republican poHl
ticians. Undoubtedly the Republican party
still numbered the strongest ethical iiillueuces in the country, but they were no longer dominant. It was to meet this emergency, to call into action, to put in the Iront
the moral forces of the Republican party,
that the Anti-Saloon movement was begun;
and tbe foresight and good judgment of its
projectors are already vindicated. Th# nucleus of a great National Republican
temperance organization is here, iu fact.
The signs
of the times are unmistakably propitious.

Court,

save

AVIt'WKVIKNTW.

PULLEN, CROCKER k GO.

—

will be OPKNED in Portland,

R. F. SOMERS &

The Anti-Saloon movement is controlled
by common sense. Its projectors saw that
whatever prospect the temperance cause had
lay chiefly iu Republican indorsement. From
day to day public sentiment was seen to be
more definitely and arraying itcrystallizing
self more positively against tlio drink evil,
but tbe pioneer temperance sentiment was
in danger of being expended uselessly because of tlie twist given to it by certain
ambitious schemers who had conceived the
idea of a third
party based wholly on
this single issue.
There was, however,
little choice for earnest men.
If they
believed, as many did, that
war upon

ever seen,

SCHOOL

and colors. Buy direct from BOYS & YOUNG MEN
money. We will sell our goods at MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

CHILDREN’S

ANTI-SALOON BEPUBLICAN8.
[New York Tribune.]

nau

FOB

styles

We have both the Broadway and the Young Men’s Blocks for
the Fall season. Come at once and have your head measured
for one. No extra charge. We keep our Silk Hats in repair free
of charge. We invite the Ladies to look over our stock of

CURRENT COMMENT.

lows as

^

Jlyao

ern

ten

treachery, as the whole herd of
still in the hands of the troops.
The old chief, however, was so earnest aud
apparently honest about it that I told tbe
captain, who had the herd in charge, he
might let Friday have fifty ponies for his
young men. Iu obout an iiour they drew up
before the tents iu war paint and feathers,
aud were as fine a lookiug set of young fel-

HATS

FAMILY

boys
III.IF, EurmiuKtoBi Maine.
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal.
eodlGt

i'ITTI.E

opening.

this declaration of the Indiana envoy: “It
is my experience that commerce follows the
mails. If a mail line is established, trade
between our country and Argentine will
soon opvn.”
To think of a Democratic minister bringing back from under the Southern
Cross the terrible Republican heresy that
tbe government should give extra inducements to American steamship lines carrying
mails, in order that trade may be opened
with a rich and teeming republic of the
South
which wants many tilings that
we make aud dig, like coal, agricultural implements and clothing, but cannot get them
because all steamship lines and ail railway
lines run to London or Liverpool instead of
New York or New Orleans!

differ,

now, we shall express our differences in
the usual way—by our votes in the House of
Commons.” For consistency’s sake be has
as

We have all the

ready.

the manufacturers and
the smallest profit.

years, to any American steamship company
that will establish a mail line between New
York and Buenos Ayres, making ho stops on
the Brazilian coast.
But imagine the horror
of Postmaster General Vilas when he hear*

pected
ponies

ABBOTT

—

Now

fOlMCIU.

educational.

FALL STIFF

tended study of the Questions that ordinarily
do not trouble the brain of an Indiana Democrat. The result of Mr. Ilanna’s
studies,
which he seems to have pursued with enerand
gy
success, is important.
He has found
out that a hundred steamers make
regular
trips to Bueuus Ayres, but that not one of
them carries the stars and
stripes. Our mails
to the Argentine Republic are
dropped at Rio
de Janeiro and left to the
mercy of any vessel which may come along bound for Buenos
Ayres. The people of the Southern Republic are anxious to have commercial relations
with the United States, Mr. Hanna says,
and, to show their willingness to meet us
half way, have made an offer of $125,000 in

sir feet in height and beautifully proportioned. They sat tlieir horses like centaurs
and were ease and grace itself in the saddle.
there are certain big bills for outraged heath- At a signal from the chief they began their
movements with a yell that sent the blood
en here and outraged missionaries there that
I curdling in the heart, and was enough, if
are continually coming up for settlement.
heard unawares or in the
to make
But unless Secretary Whitney bestirs him- one’s hair stand on end. night-time,
In a moment they
had
a
the
over
next
time
a
Chinaman is hung up
self,
disappeared
neighboring hill to
the rigtit, and 1 thought they had gone, but,
by the queue in Seattle or stoned to death in hearing
a
of horses, I
mighty
trampling
Wyoming, a Chinese gunboat may appear off looked to the left and there they came.
San Francisco and demand iudemnity or posI can compare it to nothing hut the wind,
and they swept by so swift and compact that
riihlv f'.ouip nrminri tn Kar Harlinp ami atir mi
they looking like a ball of horses and men.
the atmosphere with a shell or two.
This
Splitting in two, one body swept to the right
week there will sail from Spithead, England,
and another to the left and again disapfor Hong Kong, China, five modern ironpeared. In about two minutes the two bodies
charged each other in solid lines, aud 1 waitclads built expressly for the Chinese navy.
ed almost breuthlessly for the shock, but as
There are two swift, protected cruisers, built the horses’ heads almost touched each other
•n the Clyde, having each a displacement of
the files skillfully opened to the right and
left and the lines passed through the inter2,300 tons, and a speed of nearly nineteen
vals without touching. Wheeling to the right
knots; two larger armored cruisers, built at
about they passed back in an instant and
with
a
Stettin,
speed of sixteen knots; and a again disappeared over the hills. It was
torpedo boat, built at Yarrow, capable of about fifteen minutes before they came in
and Friday informed me they were
making the marvelous speed of twenty-eight sight,
blowing their horses. Presently on they
miles an hour. Full Chinese crews, much adcame aud wheeled by fours, and finally demired by British naval officers for their so- ployed as skirmishers. It was now we saw
finest individual liorsemanshio. Some
briety, alertness and skill nave arriyed in the
would approach lying so close to the pony’s
England to man these vessels. So the Chi- back nothing
but the horses could be seen.
nese are not so defenseless as Is
commonly Other* stood up and rode as circus men do.
supposed. VVitli their nineteen-knot cruisers Some would iiang with oue foot and one
tiand on the horses and sweep by, tlieir bodthey could sail around anything we have in ies
completely protected by the bodies of the
our navy at present, and with their armored
animals.
Some leaped upon the grouud,
cruisers could levy tribute on our cities iu
holding to the mane of the horse, and after
a
spite of our navy. We are not getting our running step or two would swing themselves up on the backs of the horses again as
new men-of-war too soon.
easily as any circus man could do it. The
positions they assumed aud the feats of
they performed were incrediChamberlain, the English Radical over horsemanship
and I doubt if anything outside of a cirwhose probable course iu view of the procla- ble,
cus ringever equalled it.
They would throw
mation of the National League there has been objects on the ground and pica them
up
so much speculation, has outlined his
while
again
at
full
passing
speed, the warriposition in a speech to bis Birmingham constitu- ors hanging to the sides of the horses with
oue foot and one hand.
They drew hows
ents. He does not in that speech confirm
aud shot arrows from underneath the necks
the expectations that he would be ready to
and even bellies of their horses while riding
betake himself to the Gladstone camp helter- at a fast gallop.
Our cavalry could not learn to ride as well
skelter. On the contrary he says of the reas these Indians did if each man was trained
that
he intended to leave the ranks of for twenty years. They exchanged horses
port
while riding and got behind each other. One
the Liberal Unionists: “The statement is
man would fall off his horse as if
wounded,
entirely unauthorized andabsolutely without and two
others would ride
beside him and
a shadow of foundation.
It is true that I taking him by an arm and up
leg, swing him bediffer from the government on this one
point, tween tlieir horses and carry him off. The
exhibition or drill, as Friday called it, lasted
but X am prepared to support their
general
two hours, and the men and horses
policy so far as in my judgment it tends to nearly
were completely exhausted.
I had never
maintain the union. I have .seen no reason seen such magnificent feats of
horsemanship
why any dissident should de.-ei t his party or in my life, and 1 freely said so. At this Friday was much pleased, and calling up the
Us leader, the Marquis of Iiai
(ingten, who young men
repeated to them in a loud voice
up to the present time has led us with conwhat I had said, aud added a few words of
spicuous ability and loyalty.” The one his own complimenting them. The young
point in which Mr. Chamberlain differs from men were very proud of the manner in which
they had acquitted themselves, and I could
the government is as to the advisability of
imagine the feelings of their parents and
the
proclaiming
League. Mr. Chamberlain sweethearts. The performers were much
worn out, some of them being hardly able to
and his friends argued stron; y against such
stand after their violent exercise, and all the
a course and some of them voted
against it. evening I saw them
lying in the lodges,
But he maintains that this is far from a break
were the Indian women brought food and
for the Gladstonian ranks. "I claim for mywater, bathed their hands, arms and limbs,
self and my colleagues,” these are his words, and combed their hair.
“that we shall continue to occupy the attiPERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
tude we have hitherto adopted—independent

friends of the government.

.nllCBLMNIOVa.

INDEX

PURE.

H. W. Wilder. Bethlehem, N. II.

SOAP

IS

IT WILL NOT

ROT NOR INJURE THE

ARTICLES
AND

WASHED,

LEAVES

THE

SOFT

AND

HANDS
SMOOTH.

The celebrated Louis Koederer
Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Hich. dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Yin Sec
Schreider
Schrcider

....

Rich.

Catarrh.
Ask your druggist for It, or sent free on
receipt
of ftl.OO by
A. P. Hl'NH A CO., Bmm.

fr18

eodHw

Dry.

Anchor.

Dry.

JOHN 9. & M. WILLIAMS, Ageits,
185 ami 187 State Street. ltowton.
For gale In the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchant* and Uroeerg.
teb28

and hosts of former sufferers of Hay Fever and

eoUBrn

UNION "cam PM

EETINcT-

The Portland and Lewiston District X.
E. Campmeeting at

FRYEBUR8, ME

MARTHAS GROVE,
Ceasascwcee

KKl!
sUM

Tuesday. Augu.t W.

The Annual Business
and continues one week.
Meeting of Martha's Grove Campmeeting Association will be held on the grounds at
Normal Hall, Wednesday, August 31, at 1 30 p.m.
■ e,lured Pure
P. * O. R. R

DIL HAM'S IVVIOORATOR h«i cnml many of
Yroratraaeaof Ityauepma, Aidn«yand l.iycrt ><uOlvva iua(au4
ia itfttfvvrft/aan.

“*•

yiaiata.

I my20

The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World;.!l Dealers tell them. Trade oen order or
::OMAS DANA * CO., Boston.
®od2ui
augl

eoU&wGni

For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. KIMBALL. See'y.

Portland, Aug. 1,1887.

aug3d4w
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THE

TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 28.

This last.
—The week inweek' week- 1886.1886.1884.1883
■*
In it
United
Slates, 144 144 139 160 237 174
lu Canada,
26
23
17
17
17
20
i-

o

-January
1887.

THE PRES8.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St.: Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. H. Depot; Hodgson, HOVa Portland St.; I. W. Anderson,

669Congress8t.;Oostello,7ExchangeSt.; I,awson,
♦7 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress 8t.; Peter-

Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress 8t.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress 8t.; Ross, 103 Congress St.; Beardswortli,
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring 8t.; 8t, John. 441 Congress
St.; ana of Chisholm Bros.’ agents on all trains run
ning out of the cltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta. J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw,
ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House.
B.
1.. Dennison.
Brunswick,
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
W. Dunbar.
E.
Damariscotta,
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

1 to

Aug. 19_
1885. I8S4. 1883
7,743 7,086 6,340
876
999
968

1886.

InU.S..
0,132 6,628
Iu Canada,
-795
760
The total
clearings at 38 cities, as speciall
wired to Bradstreet's. is
$813,088,164, (or the
week, or 2% per cent, less than last week and 9
uer cent, less than in the third week ol J
uly. 1886

son, 2

■taiiroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Aug. 22. 1887.
Receivea by Maine Central Uallroaa-For Pori
sud 28 cars miscellaneous mercnandise: for cou
nectlug roads 94 cars miscellaneous, merchau
Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Plnkliaui, broker. 9 Eiclutuge street, tertians. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.

Opening....
Highest.

Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield. E. It. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.

09

68%

Lowest.

69%
68%
68%

0784
67%

Closing.

Aug.
41%
41%
40%
40%

Opeuing....
Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.
teenlng—
Highest...

Lowest.
Closing.

26
25

26

Sept.

Aug.

Opening.68%
Highest. ...68%

69

68 Vs

Closing.68%

69%

Sept.

July.

WISDOM.

Coroner—Your brother, I hear, lias drowned
the river.
Uncle Jo-Yes, I spec he has. Beu mighty lowspiriled lately.
Coroner—Describe him, so that the body may he
identified if found.
Uncle Jo—Dat's easy ’null, lie was deaf aud
dumb seuce he war bo’u.
himself in

Dyspepsia in its worst form will yield to the use
of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills aided by Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve present
distress but strengthen the stomach aud digestive apparatus.
_

Kansas City Teacher—How do you find the
United States on the globe?
Pupil-Look for Kansas City, and the United
States will be found lyiag around it.
Teacher—Correct. What is the name of the
principal suburb of Kansas City?
Pupil—St. Leuls.
Teacher—Correct. Name another.

Pupil—Chicago.

Teacher—Correct. Where is Omaha located ?
Pupil—Never heard of Omaha.
Teaclier—(Jo to tile head.
Dr. R. F. Chambers says: “1 used ‘Oygestyllu’
for iDOlgestlon and was pleased with its effect.
Shall prescribe It when occasion requires."
Sold by all Diugglsts, $1.00 per bottle, er W.
F. Kinder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83
John st., N. Y,

Country editor—Yes, sir. In the notice of the
vegetables you lcfi on my table 1 said (hey looked
orougni, out were inuuu 10 oe scarcely
eatable when cooked. I remember now.
Irate farmer-iSo do
and I remember, too,
that wlien my uppiab neighbor, Farmer Grubbs,
left tbc same kind of stuff here, you came out
with a big notice in the paper saying they were
the finest vegetables you ever ate.
I know, sir,
that what 1 brought was Just as good as his.
"Maybe they were when you brought ’em, but It
was two weeks before I bad a chance to try
wnen

I,

them.”

”1 see, they must have been pretty stale by that
time. But how about Farmer Grubb's vegetables?”
“Farmer Grubbs was thoughtful enough to
bring along a load of wood to cook them with.”

sick, we gsvs hsr Caatoria,
Child, she cried for Caatoria,
When she became Miss, she
clung to Caatoria,
Whan she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,
was

was a

opening.
Hlgnest.

Sept.

26
26

“How many lodges did you say your husband
belongs to?” she suddenly asked.
"Fifteen.”
“Mercy on mo! but think of a man being out
fifteen nights a week! I'm really glad that I'm a
widow."

Derangement ofjthe liver, with constipation, in
Jure tlie complexion, Induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Keinove the cause by using Carter’s Little
dose.

Miss Doncaster (a yearly
1 so hope you will enjoy yourself
vou must come with me to-morrow and see

At the

74

Oct.
41%
41%
41 Vi
41%

42

Oct.
26%
26%

Nov.
26%
20%

Nov.
41%

41%
41%

lAiwest.

24%

26%

26%

Closing.

25

25»/*

20V»

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Haskett, Hankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Asked
Canal National Bank.loo 162
163
Casco Nat. Bank.loo 160
102
First National Bank.100
120
122
51
Jundierland National Bank.. 40
62
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 122
124
NatlonalTraders’Bank.100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
80
Portland Company.
05
100
Portland Oas Company. 60
66
70
B.O N D 8.
State of Maine 6s. due 1880.105
106
Portland City 6s,Muulcip'l vanouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1007.. J25
126
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.102
105
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various....10)
103
lit
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid —113
<26
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.123
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. )04
v6
Aud. A Ken. K. K. 6s, various... 106
106
Portland A Ken. K. B. 6s, 1896. Ill
113
Leeds & Farming’tn K. R. 6s.Ill
113
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
123
Maine Central It. R. Consol 7s.... 135
137
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
110
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101
102
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
107
3d mtg 6s... .Ill
112

The

Boston Stock market.
[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of slocks are

mountains.

visitor)—Oil,

here;
the Old Man of the Mountain.
Miss Jenkins (a new comer)—Oh, pardon mo for
declining your invitation. I never could endure
meeting old men.

reeeivei

Wisconsin cen'ral.21
Boston A Albany. 200%
c. i. *:q.i«8%
Mexican Central R 4s.70%
W b < uusin Ceutral preferred
40
...

P’lut A Pere Marquetle Railtoad com
£31%
dt tref.. ;
Boston & Maine K.
214
..
Boston A Ixiwell Railroad.162
60
Wlvoi sin Ceutral 2d series

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, Aug. 22 1887—Money ou call
has been easy, ranging front 4% to (5 per cent.;
loan 6, closing at 6.
Prime paper practically unchanged with business still confined to out of town
NEW

banks; endorsed bills receivable 6, half commission bouse; double name paper 6%@7%; good
slagle names 7%@9 per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull and unchanged; actual business at 4 80% m
4 81 fer oo-day bills and 4 83@483% for demand.
Governments dull aud heavy, ltallroad bonds are
verv dull and heavy.
Tlie?stock market closed
steady to firm at close to lowest prices.
100 transactions at the Stock Exchange sggri
g»tsd 226.000 shares.
sue following are Ueday’lquotations of Government securities:

United States bonds, 8s.
New 4a, reg.
126%
New 4s, |coup.126%
New4%s, reg .107
.108
New 4%s, coup
Central Pacificists.116%
Denver & R. Gr. Ists.120
99
Erie ids
Kansas Pacific Consols.103%
Oregon Nav. Ists.llo

Union PaclDc:ilst.....116%
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are r-ecelved
dally by Pullen, Crocker A Co., Exchange street.
Ptrtland. Me.:
Aug. 22.
Aug. 20.
s-

tug

ing

bid.
81%

Paul. 82%
Erie Seconds..
Erie common. 307*
30%
Erie preferred .68%
68%
Northern Pacific... 27%
27%
North. Pacific, pref; 64
63%
N.Y. Central.108%
108%
Northwestern.114% 114%
Omaha common.... 47%
46%
Pliila & Reading... 54%
63%
Delaware, L. A W. 130% 130
93
Lake Shore. 93%
Pacific Mall. 39% 38%
74
Jersey Central. 74
Kansas Texas
26%
26%
64%
Union Pacific. 66%
Oregon Transcou... 26%
25%
Western Union.|J73
72%
53
Canaaa soutneru.
Delaware A H.101%
Lousisvuie A N.... 62%

N. Y. A N. K

44%
Missouri Pacific.... 98%
Oregon Navi. 92%
Hocking Valley... 23%
Richmond Terminal 28
..

_

Open- Closlug
lug
bid
83
82%

Clos-

Open-

New York

30%

28%

28

66
56%
108% 108
114V*
114%
48
48%
64%
65%
130% 130%
94
93%
40%
39%
75%
75%
27
26%
56%
66%
26
26%
73%
73%

64%

54
101
62

54

101% 101
63 %
62%

44V*
95%
92%

23%
28%

24

27%

24

28%

Mining

Standard.
Homestake.

00
00

1%

15 00

ElCristo. 4 90
Tornado.

1 10

Brunswick. 1 60
Amador. 1 25
Plienlx of Arkansas. 1 56
Becurltv.

2 86

Ophir...
Con. Cal. & Va.

7%
17%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 22.1887—The following are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Xx>ng cut 17 00@17 50: short cuts 17 60
@18.00; backs 17 60all 00; light backs I8 60;
lean euds 17 60@18 00; pork tongues at 16 00
@$16 60; prime mess at S17 00@17 60; extra
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00@17 60.
Ikird—choice at7%@7%c
lb in tierces; 7%
18c in 10-tb pails; 8@8%c in 5-tb pails; 8%@
%c in 3-lb pails.
Hams at 12@12%c 19 lb, according to size and
cure; smoked snoulders 8%@9c; pressed lianis at
ll%@12c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c 19 lb; country do
7c.
Butter—Western extra fresh mane creamery at
26c;doextra firsts at 23.a24c; dolfirsts at 20@
22c; do fancyjtmltatlon creamery 18@18%c;do
seconds 16@17c; do factory, choice fresh, 16®17;
do fair to good at 13@16c; New York fresh made
erm extra 26@27c;dn extra firsts 23@24c, Vermont extra creamery 26S27c; dolextra firsts 23@
24c; do dairy good to choice, at 20@22c; selections at 23c; fair to good at 1 Ha 19c; low grades

?

of butter

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
STATE OF TRADE.
Special telegrams 10 Bradstreet's indicate that
the general rains which have been reported west
ami northwest since August 13 liave favored the
cereal crops. It Is highly probable that earlier
impressions as to tile extent of the damage done
the Indian corn crop may liave been exaggerated,
and that, with favoring conditions hereafter, an
average crop of corn at least 1,700,000,000
bushels—may be obtained. The outlook for the
wheat crop is no better than last reported, but
special inquiries in the spring-wheat region point
to tlic probability that much oi the loss from
chinch bugs and drouth in southern Minnesota
will he offset by increased acreage and larger
yield at the norili. Except IT ex as, where complaints are still made of the effects of drouth, the
cotton crop Is progressing favorably and points to
7,000,COO bales, tlie largest crop on lecord, upon
The
a very conservative view of tlie situation.
south, including the gulf states, with a moderate
exception in Texas, is feeiiug the effects of excel-

sugar
crop prospects, particularly
In the central Missouri river valley, centering
about Kansas City and Omaha, aim at tlie northPaul and Chiwest, tributary to Minneapolis, St.
is good and tlie proscago, Hie interior demand
movement of
pects for fall trade are bright. The
staple groceries, hardware and dry goods In those
of a few
regions Is quite active, and is In excess
weeks and of one year ago. Nearly all the larger
enl

to

as

quality.

The above

quotations

are

receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l a2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 11 %@12c;Ohio choice
10%@lle;otf lot»8@10c; Northern sage 11c;
Job prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh 19c; do firsts 16%@17c;
choice Canada atl6c; good to choice Western
16@16%c; Michigan choice 16@16%c; Nova
Scotia at 16% »i7c. Jobbing prices at %@lc
higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 OO/i 2 06 49 bush; Ichoice New York large hand
(m.Rcu

2

u<’

^|"v,9ii

an

y

Diiiiuuttiiauu^iG&uu ^ra\m

10*2 16. i

Hay—choice prime 18 00®18 60; tair to good
|1500®$17 00; Eastern tfite $l2a$16; poor

at
to
East
1.
swale at 10®'$1
ordinary fl2®ML4:
Rye
straw, choice. 14 00®*16 00; oat straw g8®8 60.

Potatoes—Jerseys 2 60 p bbl.

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Aug. 19. 1887—Cattle market—rereeelpts 10,1X10 ;• sliipments looo; stronger for

food;

common

steady; shipping

steers at 3 20®

95; stockers aud feeders 1 75.a3 30: cows, bulls
and mixed 1 26®2 60; Texas cattle 1 76,a,3 40.
Hogs receipts 12,000 ;slitpuieuls 4000; market
strong: rough and mixed at 4 70®6 05; paekiug
aud shipping at 5 10®6 40; light at 4 6o®6 86;
skips 3 26® 4 60.
Sheep—receipts 6,000: sliipments 1000;steady;
natives at 2 75®4 40; Wostlon 3 2D®3 70. Lambs
at 4 00®5 20.
Domestic Markets.

fBy Telegraph.]

cotton and

eastern, western and southern distributing cen
ters report a larger demand in most lines, with
prospects of an earlier fad trade than had been
xpectcd.
The Pittsburg bar-iron industry reports more
orders entered at this date than in any precedlog
year. Some mills are Ailed to 1888, most of them
at the 2-eent rate for known qualities.
A better
figure Is expected during the remainder of the
year, as raw material is scarce, owing to the
number of lately idle furnaces not yet blown in
aud to so large a proportion of tlie
pig product Ion
in that vicinity belug of the Bessemer variety.
□ The reports of failures to Bradstreet's for the
week ended Aug. 20 are as follows:

1000 bush, barley 40,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 22. 1887—The Flour market
Is steady; XX at 2 00@2 20; XXX at 2 26®
2 86, W heat higher and firm; No 2 Red 6964c,
Corn a little better at 3833964c. Oats are firm
at 2468c. Rye steady at 46c bid. Whiskey steady
at 1 05. Provisions tlrm-Pork irregular, new at
16 00.
Lard at 6 20®6 25; dry Salted Meatsboxed shouders at 5 60: toug clear at 7 76(®8 80;
an

u

XV*

omu u

NEW YORK. Auk. 22. 1887.—Flour market—

receipts 38,523 packages; exports 6l6bbls aud
9000 sacks; dull; sales 16,000 bbls.
Plour quotations—No 2 at 2 10®2]90; superttne
Western aud state 2 60®3 26: common to good
extra Western aud State at 3
16®3 60; good to
choice do at 3 60®4 86; coinmonlto choice White
wheat Western extra at 4
30®4 50; fancy do at
St
85; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
®4 35; common to choice extra 81 Lotus at 3 16®
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 26®,4 40: choice to double extra do at 4 50®
* 18.Including 3,200 bbls city mill extra 4 15
4 35. latter in new pkgs; 1100 fine nbls do 2 10®
1800 bbls superfine at 2
2 10;
G0®3 26 ; 900
bbls extra No 2 at 3 I6,a3 60; 4200 bills winter
wheat extia at 3 16®4 86: o,400 bbls Minnesota
extra at 3 16®4 76. Southern nour is quiet but
steadily held; common to fair extra 330a3 90;
good to choice do at 4 00®4 00. Rye

4.60®4

Hour'fairly

active but firm. Wheal—receipts 179,650 bush;
exports i81,981 bush; steady aud without change
of moment; sales 421,000 busU spot and to arrive; No 2 hlcago79V*c delivered; No 3 Red at
77S4C; No 2 Red at 81®81t4c delivered, 80»'»e f
• b;No 1 Red notnlnal at 85c;No 1 Wuite nominal
•6c
Rye dull, tsrlst dull, twi is firm aud
rather oulat—racalpts 810 bnsh; exports 29,700
bnsh; sales 166,000 bush spot and to arrive; No2
at49»29Vtc store, 50Vi®60% cc delv, Oms are
grades higher aud moderately active ;receipts 96,

llcai

V4

UiUJUU

—shoulders at 0VS: long clear at 88714; clear
rib 8 87V4; short clear a 16®9 20. Iliams steady

12@14.
Receipts—Flour, 7,000 hbls, wheat 106,000 bu,

bush, oats 46,000 hush, barley 1.000

Shipments—Flour 13,000 hbls, wheat 26,000
busli, corn 20,000 bush, oats 14,000 hush, (barley

1,0011 bush.
DETROIT, Aug.22, 1887—Wheat-Nol White
78i*c. Corn at 46c. Oats—No 2 at 26ViC bid.
Receipts—Wheat, 32,900 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Aue. 22, 1887.—Cotton Is
firm; middling 9Vac.
SAVANNAH,Aug. 22, 1887. Cotton Is steady:
middling 9 13-16C.

CHARLESTON, Aug. 22,1887—Cotton steady;
middling 9c.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 22, 1887.—Cotton quiet; middling 9-Vac.

MOBILE,Aug. 22. 1887.—Cotton is quiet;
dling 9VfcC.

mid-

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 22, 1887.-Consols at 101 716 for botu money aud 101 Mi for the account.
LONDON. Aug. 22, 1887.-0. 8. 4MiS. 110y8;
48,13014.
LI V i. KP OL, Aug.22, 1887.—Cotton market is
firm; uplands at 6 7-16d; Orleans 6 7-10d; sales
12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
LIV ERPOOL, Aug.22. 1887—Quotations—Win
ter Wheat 6s 2d®6s 4d; Spring wheat «s ld@6s
2d; Club wheat 6s 5d®Us 9d. Com—mixed Western 4s 2Vhd; peas at 6s 2>Ad. Provisions, fit—
Pork 72s »>d;bacon 4ls 6d for long clear aud 41s
6d for short clear. Cheese 67s 6d. Tallow 21s Od.
Lard 33s 9d.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Aug. 22.1887.
The (allowing are today's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, fie.:
Flour.
Superfine amt
low grade* 2 76*3 75
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 15*4 35
Patent Spring
Wheats-... ..5 00*6
Mich, straight
roller .4 60*4 76
clear do.... 4-58*4%
atone gruund4 25*4 60!
St Louis st’gl

Ura».
HlghMxd Corn.

55*66
Corn, bag lots....67*68
Meal, bag lots. -.64*66
Oats, car lots
38*40
Oats, bag lots
41*42

251 Cotton Heed,
car

60

do

00

lots..26 26*26
bag...26 00*27
Sack’dBr’u
car lots. .19 00*20
do bag...20 00*21

00
00
oo| Middlings. 20 00*24 00
601 do bag lots,21 00*25 00
PrsTlauu.
|

roller.4 7.5*6
dear do_4 25*4
Wiuter Wheat
Patents.fi 00*6 26! Pork-

Backs...18 00*18 50
Clear ....17 60*18 00
qtl—
Large shores 75*4 001
Mess.16 00*16 50
i-arge Hauk3 60*4 00 Beet—
Small.3 00*3 26
Ex Mess. 7 60* 8 00
Pollock.2 60*3 001 Plate....
8 50*9 00
Haddock.1 60®2 00| Ex Plate. 19 00*9 60
Hake.1 26*1 761 Lard-.
Tubs 19 p..7
Herrins
®7Vic
scaled!? bx. 20*22c
Tierces— 7 *7 Vic
No 1.11*15c I Palls.7Vi*8Vic
Mackerel 4> hot—
ttams 19 fb....l2*12Vi
Shore is. 18 03*2000
do covered. .14*14Vi
Shore 2s. 14 00*16 00
Oil.
Meu. .3.10 00*11 60 KeroseneHet. Pet..
Large ..1100*12 50 P<>
Vi
Prodare.
I Water White. 7Va
Cran nerrtes—
Pratt’sAst’l.arbbi. 10
Maine.... 8 00*10 00| levee’s Brilliant. 11 Vi
Cape Cod II 00*12 00| Agonla. 7Vi
Pea Beaus...] 80*2 00 H lasco White. 7Vi
Medium....! 90* 2 00|i leutennial. 7%
German mol 80*1 861
Kuiaina.
Yellow Eyes-l 60*1 661 duscatei
1 60®2Vi
rotatoes.hhll 85@$2 0“ xjud'in Layr 1 86*2 26
St PoUloes 4 60*6 001' Indura Lay....
8*9
Spanish omons2 60*2% | Valencia. 6Vs*7
Basket ouions3 75*4 ooi
Mngat
Turkevs.22*241 fran.dated p tt,.6Vi
Chickens.23 *261 Extra C..6%
Fowls
SreSa.
I6®16
Geese .00*00 Red Ton—$2 *82 Vi
«ppiea.
Timothy Se«d2 06*2 10
Uk>

Cod.

...

Clover. 8V4®12iAe
Choice eating 3 oo@3 60
i'htrar.
ilommon
2 60 a 3 OO: Vermont.... 10 @13*£
I S.Y. factory 10
Fancy Baldwins

gl8^

Evaporated *>ft.l6*inc!

Kuitcr.
II Jreamery *> lb...2
«0K Jilt Edge
ttoil
I

l.eiuoua.

Palermo.6 00*7
Messma.6 00*7

<fc20

V«*r....22#28
Jholce.19^20
|< Jood.16§17

Malagers....

Olanrm.
|l Itore.14@16
Florida.
Valencia
Jasteru extras ..18*19
Messina aud PaJan & Western.. 18*19
Palermo »bx.G 00®6 00 ! dined.
Lead.

kkrrau.

Pilot Sup.7Vi*8

sq.6%*G
Ship.4Vi@ 6
Crackers !j>lb 6*6V<i
do

>

Coal.

Sheet. 7Vi@8
Pipe. 6Vi@7
Pig.6 00@6 62
Lenlher.

Sew

Cumberland..4 75*6 001
Acadia.7 00®
|
Chestnut.6 76*6 00
Franklin.
@7 00
Lehigh. 5 75@6 00!

York-

Light. 21®
Mid weight. 23®
Heavy. 23®
Slaughter
33®

22
24
26
36
Good d'mird. 21* 22
Am calf. 90® 1 00
I.umber.
1
! South pine,30 00@40 00

Rio. roasted 22*25
Java do
30
*32
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hlilid shooks and lids— I Uppers.$56**65
Mol. city...l 60*1 761 Select.$46**55
Sug. city... 86*1 061 Pine comn)OU$35®$42
Sug. s’d silk 60* 701 Spruce.$13**14

Pine suuar—
Box suooks
®
Sugar heading—
Spruce 36 in 18®

Hemlock.$11**12

461 Clapboards—
Spruce. X...$28**30

Clear.$26@$28
2d clear.*20**23
18®
201 No l.*16**10
221 Pine.$26**50
heading
201
20

Pine
Hard pine
Mol.

Hoops—

I Shtngles—
*251 X cedar.... 3

New 14 ft

Old
*20@*23
Short do 8 ft $10®912l
7 ft
>8!

Pop’r

*12®$l4i
Spruce rough
121
staves

Oak una

Quicksilver. 6
do preferred.27

fw&wTT&S&wBtliptopofcly

Receipts—Flour, 18.000 bbls; iwbeat. 39.000
bush; corn 193,000 bu; oats 246,000 bu; rye 3,bush; barley, 33,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 33.000 bbls; wheat. 176,OCO
hush: corn,364.000‘bush; oats, 163,000 bush:rye

000

Coffee.

30%

Stocks.
[By Telcgrapn.]
NEW YOKK,Aug. 22 1887—Thelfollowlug are
closing quotations lor mining slocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 39 50

my5

£60@6

r

Bell Telephone,.... 210
Mexican Central..... ..
16%
Aten.,Topeka ami Bantu Ke Railroad. 104
New York and New England ltallroad.
44%
do nref
112 j

St.

a

74

73%

OATS.

A Healthy Stomach
is a blessing for which thousands of our dyspep
tic countrymen and women sigh lu rain, aud to
ohtaiu which swallow much mediclue unavaillngly. For uo ailment—probably—are there so many
alleged remedies as for dyspepsia. The man of
humbug is constantly glutted with the dollars and
dimes of tlioBe who resort to one nostrum after
another in tlte vain hope of obtaining relief, at
least, from tins vexatious and obstinate malady.
Experience indicates Hostetter’s .Stomach Bitters
as a means of eradicating dyspepsia, iu which
a
firm reliance can be placed.
No remedy has in
three decades and over established Bitch a reputation, none lias received such unqualified professional sanction. ft is an adni rable invigorant,
because it enriches the blood, and not only tills,
hut It thoroughly regulates the bowels, kidneys
and bladder. The nervous symytoms are usually
relieved bv the medicine.

One

Dec.
78»i

COHN.

Opening.40%

—

corn 20,000
bush.

Oct.
70%
70%
70%
70%

08%

Lowest.68%

how many copies are

Liver Pills.

26%

WHEAT.

Pressman—Four hundred and flfty oue, sir.
Country editor— Er-how many copies do we
have left over every week ?
Pressman—Oh, 1 don’t think it will average
more titan four hundred and fifty.

Whan she

25%

Monday’s quotations.

4J

When Baby

Oct.
26%
25%

24%

Highest.40%
Lowest.40-%

mew

41%
41%

Sept.

Aug.
24%
24%
24%

Closing.|....40%

printing

41»A
41%
41%
41%

OATS.

40%
41%
40%

Country editor—James,
now?

73%
73%
73%
73%
Nov
42
42

Oct.

Sept.
41%
41%
40%
40%

Aug.

we

Dec

COEN'.

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Gleudennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orra Island, 8. C. Prince & Bon.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Win.
JL Hyde.
Baccarappa.C. H. Kilby.
Baco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Bpringvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.
WIT AND

Oct.
70%
70%
70%
70%

Sept.

bush; exports
busb; sales 140,000 busli on
spot; No 8 at 3064c; White do at 3364c; No 2 at
31V4@31%c; No 2 Whiteat 3464@3464c; Nol
White 37c; Mixed Western 31®33c; do White at
36®40c, White state 38c. C!«Itee—fair Kio Arm
ai IPysC.hogar shade caslerirelined steady; i&lr
demand: C 4Uffi46Ac; ExtraC 4%;®4%c: White
Extra C 6®6 1-lOc; Yellow 4y8r®4Vic; off A 6V4
@664C; Mould A 6y*e; standard A 6V4&6 9-10
granulated at 6y»c; Coulee A at 6”4®5 13-16c
cut loaf and crushed 6 110; Dowdered 6@0 1-16
Cubes at 6c. Petroleum—united 90Vic. l'ork
steady;uiess|quoted at 15 00®15 26 for old; 16 60
I.nrd lower and less active;
u.l6 00 fur new.
Western steam 6 80®(i 82 ya ; city steam at 6 66;
reAned quoted at 7 10 for Continent; 8 A at 7 40.
Hauer firm. Cheese quiet; State lri®12c, latter for colored; Westeru 9*1064 c.
Freight* to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO. Aug. 20. 1887—Flour Is quiet;
Winter Wheat at 3 90i®4 35; SpringtWheat 3 40
®4 26; Spring patents 4 00@4 60. Wheat is easy;
No 2 Bedat6964c.
No28pringat68'A<®6868c;
Corn-No 2 at 4064c. Oats—No 2 at 24‘Ac. Hye
at 4464c. Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork
15 60: Lard 6 46@6 4764; dry salted shoulders
at
60; short clear 8 3U®6 36. Whiskey at
000

staves
S12 60®*14|
Cordage.
lb
11
|

Amer’ntr

Russia..
11
Manilla
11 Vi @12 Vi
Manilla Holt Rope 13

I

6o®3 76
Clear cedar.3 XX®3 26
X No 1.... •: 00*2 60
No 1 cedar .1 26*1 76
Spruce. ...125*160
Laths—
Spruce.... 2 00*2 16
Lime—Cement.
Lime t> cask..
l 06
Cement.
1 60
.Slutcbe..
gross

Star,
Olrigo. 30®
meiala.
l Copper—

I
I

Sisal.10Vi@UVi I

llriig* aud Diet.
Acid Oxalic
12®14i
tart....
60® 621
■

14x48

60
41

20

com

22

14x48 planished.
36
Ammonia—
Bolts...'_ IV® 21
carb.
15@20 I Y M sheath
12
Ashes, pot.. 6%@
81 Y M Bolts..
It!
Bals coabia.. 65® 6u
Bottoms
25*26Vi
Beeswax. 30® 331 Ingot.
13
Blch powders
5| rin—
Borax.
9® 101 Straits. 26® 28
Brimstone— 2 Vi®
31 English. 27® 28
Cochineal.... 40® 45j Char. I. C .6 76*6 26
Copperas.lVi® 31 Char. 1. X..8 00*8 60
Cream tartar. 40® 42
Terne.6 25®,770
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Coke.6
650
(Jumarabic... 70®i 25 Antimony. 25®
14@15
Aloes cape.... 15® 25 Zinc.6 7G@8 Oo
Camphor....
26® 28 Solder VixVi. 17® 18
Myrrh. 60® 55
.VleliiMrtc.
Opium.6 00®5 25 Porto Rico... 25® 40
Shellac. 20® 26 Barbadoes.... 28® 3ti
Indigo. 86® 1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24*) 26
Iodine.4 25®4 38 Boiling.
@20Vi
2 00 Fancy Ponce..
ipecac.
38*40
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20
Nulla.
Lai ex. 84® 40 Cask. .2 30*2 40
Morpmne.3 05®3 601
Naral Klara.
Oil bergamot.2 75@3 001 ar
ooi.... a uu® a 2t>
Cod liver.1 60®2 001 Coal Tar....3 25—3 60
Lemon.2 25®2 50 Pitch (CTar)3 26®3 60
Olive.1 26® 1 751 Wil. Pitch....SOO.a.3 25
PeDPl.3 76®4 00 [ Rosin.3 0<K»4 00
Wintergreen..2 20®2 30i Turpt’ne, gall 37®44
••

...

Potass br’mde

46®

631 Oakum.

7V4®8V4

Chlorate. 20® 221
Oil.
Iodide.3 10®3 251 Liuseea. 47®5 2
Quicksilver..,
501 Boiled. 60S 55
Quinine.
65®60l Bperm.10041 15
lit rhuebarb.. 75® 1 501 Whale. 60S 60
Ul suake. 35® 40 Bank. 30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10® in Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 25® 30 Porgte.
S 33
Canary seed..
4® 4% Lara. 60S 70
Cardamons. ..1 oo®l 76 Castor.1 66® 1 65
Soda, bl-carb. 3% ® (1% Neatsfoot. »0®1 00
Sal.2 Vj .a
3 Elaine. 52® 50

Sulpur.2Vai3V4l
Sugar lead... 20®
Wliite wax... 56®

Paiih.
22 Pure gro na ld626@6 50
60 Pure dry leads 25®6 60
8 Eng Ven Red.
3® 3 v%

blue..
6®
Vanilla, bean. 110® (16 Rea Lead
7® 7V4
I Am. Zinz.6 00® 7 00
Ourb.
Rochelle Yellow_2V4
Vltrol.

...

No 1.
No 3.

MARINE
PORT OF

MONDAY, Aug.

22.

(•unpawdrr—Nhat.

Blasting.3 60@4 00
Sporting.6 26®6 60
6
Drop shot....
Buck.
7

Cerulius, Monroe, Friendship.
Sell 0 M Glllinore, Teal, Fort Clyde.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damaristotta
Sch C M Gilmore, Teel. Rockland—lime to C
Belknap & Son.
Sch Capitol, Wiley, Bremen.
Sch Puritan, from Eastern port tor New York.
Cleared.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rocklana
S C Chase.

no

^sch

Sch

—

FROM OtJB

CORRESPONDENT.
WISCA8SET, Aug 15-Sld, sebs Boxer, Tliurs.
ton, and Coquette, urne. Boston.
Aug 20—Sid, sch Pearl, Foster, Boston.
AugJ21—Sid, sch Express, Kimball, for Providence.
BOOTHBAY, Sept 19-Ar, sch Albert H Harding, fm Bay St Lawrence, with 80 bbls mackerel;
Mary Parsons, do 80 do.
Aug 21—Ar, Hens s K Davis, Elwell, Green’s
Lauding for Boston; Sophia Wiley, Wells, Bangor
for Gloucester; Planter. Smith, do for Hlngham;
Iowa, Green, do for Weymouth: Cicero, lleatk,
do for Gloucester; S W Brown, Gilford, Hockport
for Boston.
Sid, schs Ellen Merriman, Low, Bangor for New
York; Mary B Wellington, Bobbins, tor Philadel-

phia.

Launched—At Thomaston 20tli. by Dunn &
Elliott, schr Plilneas W Sprague, 746 tons, owned
the builders and others, and to be commanded
bv Capt John Strong, of Thomaston.

by

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Calcutta Aug 17th, ship 0 C Chapman,
Hichboru, New York.
Bid fm Liverpool 21st, ship Willie Bosenfleld,
Dunphy, for San Francisco.

Memoranda.
Sch Juliet, (of Belfast) Holmes, from Bangor
for Wickfonl, sprung aleak 19th lust, nff Seaconet
Shoals, and tilled with water. She put into Hyannls same day. She has » cargo of ashes, part of
which is nearly ruined.
Sch Frank A Nelson.from Lubpc for New York,
before reported run down and abandoned, was
picked up and towed to Bace Point 20th by two
fishermen, and thence to Provlncetown 2lst by
senr B J Evans, of Dennis.
8ch Sea Bird, Thurston, from Calais for New
Bedford, put Into Boothbay 19th, leaky.

Fishermen.
Ar at Halifax 19th, schs Hattie L Newman.Jewett. North Bay. with 23U bbls mackerel; MattieT
Dyer, Sargent, do 16 do; James Dyer, McKowu,
do 90 do; Fannie S Orne, Kimball, do 89 do; A H
Lennox, McKowu. do 20 do; Frank Foster, Joyce
do 16 do; J U Perkins, McDonald, do, (and all
cleared for home ports.)
Ar at Port Mulgrave 19th, sebs Augusta E Herrick, and F il Smith, from North Bay for Swau's
Island.

Domestic Ports.
SAN PEDBO—Ar 13th, ship John Brice, MurNSW.
phy, Sydney.
GKAY’S HABBOB-Ar 11th, barque Will W
Case, from San Francisco.
SAN FKANCI8CO—Sid 13th,ship Indiana, Morrison, Port Townsend; Palmyra, Minot, do.
APALACHICOLA-Cld 20th, brig Carrie E
Pickering. Marshall, Boston.
MOBILE—Sid 19tb, barque Chalmente, Taylor,

Aspinwall.

PEN8AC0LA—Ar 20th, sch Waiter L PlumPlummer. Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, sch Belief, Blake,
New York: Charley Buck!, Patterson, do.
BKaUFOBT, NC—Ar 30th. sch Agnes I Grace,
mer,

8eavey, Newburyport.

30®
13®
76®

Ulnger.
Mace.

Nutmegs. 76®
Pepper. 22®

liny.

Starch.
Pressed.|14®«16
Straw.....
$ »®$ 10 Laundry.3V4®
Iran.

GEORGETOWN, DO-Cld 20th, brig L Staples,
Stowers, Boston; scb Nellie F Sawyer, Orange

Bluff.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, brig Hattie M Bain.
McDonald, Wood’s Hotl.
Old 20th, sch Geo V Jordan, Lynam, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 20th, sch J H Krauz,
Pitcher, Bangor.
Also ar 20tn, brig Chas A Sparks. Harris, from
Brunswick; scb Lizzie Babcock, Kennebec.
Ar 22d, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Kennebec.
Old 20lh, schs Aldlue, Dennison, Boston; Fred
A Small, Cole, do; Mattie B Russell, Larrabee,
Portland; C B Church, Anderson, Salem.
Went to sea 16th. brig Motley, for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar 19th, sells Gama, Jenkins, New York; Lester A Lewis, Pendleton, do;
Fred C Holden, do.
Sid 20th, barque Levi 8 Andrews. Watts, for
Galveston.
NEW YORK-Ar

20tli, schs C R Flint, Dukeshire, Jacksonville; Mary A Hall, French, Brunswick; Lucy Wentworth, Sliulee. NS; Lyra, Bangor; Geo Nevinger, and Enterprise, fm Gardiner;
LA Plummer, Kennebec; Leonessa, Rockland;
Robt Dority, Sedgwick; Cyrus Chamberlain, Tliomastou; Ira D Sturgis, Boston; KD Bibber, do;
Terrapiu, Stamford.
Ar 21st. schs Webster Bernard, Perth Amboy
for Salem; E Arcularlus, Sliulee, NS; Lizzie H
Patrick, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Pasasd the Gate 21st, schs Emma F Hart, from
New York for Boston; T P Dixon, do for do: Gen
Adelbert Jameson^ltondout fordo; Herald, do for
do; Louise Hastings, P. rt Johnson for do; Alfred
Keen. Amboy for Portsmouth.
NKWHAVKN-Ar 19th, sch B K Woodslde,
Reed, Baltimore.
Cld 19th, sch Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, for
Bab iinore.

PRO VI HENCE—Ar 21st, sch Fanule Hotchkiss.
Kimball, Wiscasset.
Sid 21st, sch Leonora. Bonsey, for New York or

Ellsworth.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- Sid 19th, schs E
G Sawyer, Rogers, New York for Jouesport; Chas
Heath, Pendleton, Port Johnson for Salem; HG
King, Brown, Hoboken for do; Josephiue, Barber, do for Narragauset Pier; Chase, Mills. Providence for New York; Gem, Wallace, do for Phila-

delphia.

VINE YARD-11 AVEN—Ar 20tli. schs Bessie H
Rose, Baltimore for Bostou; A W Ellis, Rondout
for Portland; Mary F Pike, Ellzabethport for Lubec; Elvira, from Jouesport for New York; H T
Townsend, St John. NB for Philadelphia.
Sailed, sells A W Ellis, H T Townsend, Ruth
Morris W Chdd, EllaM Watts.
Darling,
Ar 21st. schs lleleu Thompson, fm Rondout for
Boston; 8 8 Bickmore, do for Newburyport; 1 K
Stetson, Norfolk fur do; A J Russell, Rockland
for New York,
Sld]2lst. schs Helen Thompson, Bessie H Rose.
llYANNlS—Sid 20th, schs Everett Webster,
Kennebec for Philadelphia; N H Skinner, aud
and Hattie M Crowell, do for Baltimore.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sells Carrie Strong, Strong,
Kennebec; Helen Montague,Cookson, Pensacola;
J F Merrow, Nickerson, Baltimore; H J Cottrell,
Haskell, Hoboken; Unison, Wright, aud Sarah,
Wright, Batli; H S Boynton, Ai ey. and Ann Parker, Morse, Rockport.
Ar 22d, barque John Bunyan, O’Neil, NNork;
A Lane. EmersoS. Turks Island; schs
brig
Bessie H Rose, Adams, Baltimore; Stephen G

Hart, Holbrook, Hoboken; Hannah D, Campbell,
Westport; Loduskla, Alley, aud Frank Maria, Alley, Rondout; Wm Todd, Wood, New York: Beta
Colbeth, Weehawken; 8 G Hart, Pearson, Bruns
wick ; Mary A Power, Pillsbury. Norfolk : Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia; Hattie, Low, Perth
Anibov.
LYNN—Ar 18th. sch Mary A Cushman, from
Ellsworth.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 19th, sch Hyena, Gardiuer,
St George.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Helen G King, Brown.
Hoboken: Cbas Heath, Pendleton. Port Johnson;
Red Wing, Johnson do.
Sid 21st, sells Wm B Herrick, Loring C Ballard,
and

Dolphin.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, sell Annie T Bailey,
Marion, Philadelphia: schs Mary J Elliot, from
Bootbbay; Emily A Staples. Deer Isle,
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 12th, sch Laura Robin
son, Matthews, New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 19th, sch Lizzie Brewster,
Smith, Ellzabethport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch John Bracewell,
Stevens, New York for Dover.
Sid 19lb, sch St Thomas, Kelley, for Pbipsburg:
F P Neally, Olivar, Kennebec.
Foreien Ports.
Sid fm Dunedin July 14, barque Elinor Vernon,
Berry, Auckland, NZ.
Ar at Anaiuaboe, At, prev to July 25, barque
Elmiranda. Havener, Accra.
Mlrt fm Rillrno

A

....

It

Komiw*

AIIwa

Thnelme

Corbett, New York.
At at Aguadilla Gth Inst, brig Don Jacinto.
French, Mayaguez, (aud sld 8th tor Boston.)
I (At Port au Prince 1st iust, brig Mary E Pennell,
Carson, tor St Marc 6tb to load for Philadelphia;
sch M C Moseley, Torrey, for Mlragoaue 6th, to
load for Boston.
Sld fin Turks Island Aug 10, barque Florence,
Carter, Boston,
810 fill Cardenas Aug 12, barque Belle Wooster,

Higgins,

lyn, McCaw, ltockland.

Cld at Hillsboro 19th, schs C B Paine, Hilliard,
Ada 8 Alleu, Dudley, do.
Cld at Moncton I8tb, sch John 8 Moulton, Cole.
New York.

Newark;

Spoken.
Aug 8, lat 43 30, Ion 36 30, ship Itobert Dixon,
from New York for Havre.
Aug 16, lat 34, Ion 73 36, brig Amy A Laue,
from Turk* Island for Boston.
Aug 17, lat 26 16, Ion 79 40, brig Jennie IIulbert, bound North.

70

...

27
27

Claribcl .New York..Port Union. Aug 29
Wyoming.New lurk..Liverpool...Aug 30
Saale.New York..Bremen ....Aug 31

Alps.New York..Hayti.Aug 31
Santiago.New York. .Clenluegos Sept 1

City Wasulugtou .New York..Havana ....Sept
Kliatea.New York..Hamburg ..Sept
Clenluegos.New York..Havana ...sept

1
1
3

M1N1AXUKK ALMANAC.AUUUST 23.
min

rises.4

Sun sets.6 34 High water
Length of day:.... 13 41 Hairht
l
Moon sets. 3 23 Height....}

street._

Scholars in painting; plaques,
flowers and oilier designs; by Mrs. N. N.
NOYES, of Boston. Address, No. 94 High street,
Portland.
_16-1

WANTED

—

wish to inform the ladles of
Portland that 1 have ulcely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
Prof. J. \V. Livin a first class manner. I cut

WANTED—I

30-4

wiO
FI.Ol
KENT

it BAKBEEN WANTKD-20cents
be paid until further notice. GOIJDY &

earl St.

_18-tf

UNITED NT ATEN ABUT.
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
36 years,are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical
attendance; hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
colored. Apply at 42Vi EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Me.augl3S&W13w

RECRUITS

AGENT*

AGENT*

Y.____augl6d8t

"l°« UOT
WANTED foijjiesaleof

the BestNell-

i>| Commodify ia the World Write at once
particulars and secure Territory in your
owu city. Only a tew hours’ atiralioa each
24.00 easily made
Trade once eswill be lasting and income constant, as
this commodity Is in dally use. This is the best
offer ever made to Lady Ageuts. References given and exacted.
Beaumont & Bi.ankenhuh
i-eb, Zanesville, Ohio.
augl7eod3m
day uad
tablished

MALE—a Boiler 6 feet high, 32 diameter new head and tubes two years ago. good
for 80 to 100 working pressure, too small for our
work.
Inquire at 8 Custom House Wharf.
MAINE CANNING CO.
22-1

FOB

NAI.R—A two story frame dwelling. No.
FOB
29 Boyd St., southerly half of block of two

houses, containing 11 finished roooms besides

10|t01n

un-

of
anifalr: rents fur $22.; price $1800.
Plenty
inquire ot HARRIET K. ATKINS,
tlie premsun

on

ises any Monday,

or ol M. I*. FRANK, Middle St.
_20-1
HALE—A heavy express wagon; also
work harness. Euquire ofC. B. L)AL ION,
27 Treble St., or GREEN & CROCKETT, Wood-

FOK

tords. Me.

20-1

HALE-At H. 1.
IISOK
No. ll Silver street,

HOLLANDS stable,
load of horses,

one car

__20-1
FOR HALE
One of the
best In Deering, near Woodfords; cost $7000,
but to c ose the estate will sell for $3500: part
cash, balance on time. For particulars, call on L.

REHIUENC1E

TAYLOR,

386

Congress

street, Portland.

20-1

HALE—Some of the best fitting shoes
that can be found in Portland; shoes for tender feet a specialty at J. P. WELCH’S NEW
SHOE STORE, 421 Congress St.20-1

FOR

HALE—1 phaeton, Thompsons make;
1 harness all In good order; l house to let
G rooms, No. 226 Oxford St.
Apply to K. DUNHAM, Deering, Me.
18-1

FOR

HALE—One-half interest In
strictly
FOR
cash business; small capital required.
Call
address at No, 6
a

MOULTON ST., City.

or

18-1

HALE—In Gorham, Maine, a two story
house, ell and out buildings ; contains nine
finished rooms, water in bouse, about twenty fruit
trees; near churches, normal, high school and
depot; good reasous for selling. Address WM. H.
USHER, Gorham. Meltl-1

FOR

HALE—Five 13 and 16 foot tables,
chestnut frames and black walnut tops, suitable for clothing or dry goods business; also 2
large counter packing cases. ALFRED HASKELL, 372 Fore
16 1

none

of

their

injurious Ingredients. I

Street._

HALE—Stock and fixtures of
FOR
goods store in neighboring city, at

fancy

a

moderEnquire of

a

ate

price; good location and trade.
CUE.NERV Sc CO.

a

13-3
HALE—I will sell at a bargain ion account of ill health), my farm situated in E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100hundred acres of wood
land, upland and intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.u-8

For

DRUG STORE
IN

BOSTON,

FOR

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Insect

Bites,

F1XHL18, BLOTt'lilll,
Humors. Blrth.marks,
and every form of skin
blemishes, positively cured
on the most delioate skin
without leaving a soar, by
Hop Ointment.
Frloa SBota., BOots. and $1.
At drugglsta or by mail.
The Hop PHI HwTg Co.. New London. Conn.
Little Hop Ptllo for slok-hoedaobe, dyspepsia,
blliouansee and oonstlpation have no equal. SBo.
_

jy!6

BOdlynrmeS

my3oeod3m

BO A KM.

NIinHEK HOAKM—And
instruction in all branches of Painting and
Drawing, also French and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano aud violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. & S. F. STEVENS, New
Gloucester, Maine.
27-4

PLEASANT

lost anm pound.

Congress street, between HchlotterLOST—On
beck's apothecary store aud City building,
book,

pocket

containing

17-1

MALE HELP

WANTEM-Boy wanted from 16 to 18
BOV
years ol age. Apply to CHISHOLM BROS.,
Commercial

625

street.

22-1

Only Direct Line from New
England to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
THCHMOAV.at 4 P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. DrW. Munip.on,C. R. H. Agent,201 Washington street.
O. O. PKARMWN, s. F. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
KICHARDMON A

Good Furnace, Large Stable,
Four Stalls and plenty of Carriage-room. The lot
contains about 20,000 feet. 73 shade and fruit
,tr(es, Pears, Apples, Plum, Goosberries, Strawberries, Raspberries, etc., all in fine order; ten
minutes ride from City Building. For further particulars call at 189 High St., Portland Me.
au20dtf
A. J. PKTTENOILL.

FOR

SALE.

FINE CHANCE FOB BUSINESS.
The property known as Littlefield's Mills, one
mile from Alfred village and depot of P. & It. It.
K., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of
Woolen Mill; 2 story Boarding House with ell

and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Urist
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &e.. complete
for first class mill, large custom; Haw Milt with

large circular saw, shingle machine, cuttingsplitting saws aud planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in
connection with mills, farming lauds, and a number of partly snipped timber lots. Also a 1V4
one

oll saws,

story house with stable.
E. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me.

Je30

eodtf

of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
aud cold water aud has a commodious and extra
finisher! stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiing Land Company's property.
Also for sale oue hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange 8t., Port-

ONE

land,je21dtf

girl for general housework at
52 Bowdoin street; must be a good cook and
well recommended. Mrs. JOHN CALVIN STEVENS.
19-1
to

do.general housework

WANTED—Girl
family without* cnlldren.

a
Apply
ROOM 3, No. 180 Middle Street, up one flight.
19-1

capable girl
WANTED—By
Apply at
private family.
MRS. PALMER’S

In
at

situation in a
228u, Middle
also
men aud women cooks
for hotels in and
out of the city; good wages given.
16 l
a

a

Employment Office;
wanted

street,

TO

LET.

vour
new, nice and nobby; we <-rn
and your pocket, at J. P. WELCH’S NEW
SHOE STORE, 421 Congress St.
20-1

tiling

FOK

«)inao

.....A

the new

houses

on

mostly in hardwoodadmirably arranged with six rooms

are
bath room on
room on top

each

floor;

floor and an additional
sunny exnosure enod

BENJAMIN SHAtf, 48*

ExcbSSS!
1
8±___18
*>
RENT
drainage.

FOR

RE&i

—

rooms in central

of the

n-irt

E1*S allJ Seba|!0' lu(lulre at 28
(JU1NCY
__

16-1

section of city;
f;¥T
.P®"1? ln wesHsrn Inuulrr
a month aud upward.
811
* nf r p
4o Exchange street,
icL'i

T°

LET— One more rent In the Tltnmnsnn
Block, No. 117 and llti Middle St
iloorand a good, dry, and well lighted basement
ou three shfes, making it oue of the
most
rents iu the city for jobblug or
wholesale business
of auy kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON
No
104 Brackett

ground

desirable

St.bun.^no.

-Furnished rooms with or without
board, at 43 HANOVER 1ST. Also stable

TO

LET

____28
EE T—The Dr, Sturtevant place at
TOHill,
scarboro, with one, six

4

Oak

or oue hundred acres of land. Possession given Aug 1st
Enquire of SETH L. LAKKABEE. Sue (kuiirress

_lit"
cottaues

to tet-two
one with two all
kitchen and dining
except
room; furnish all wood. For further information
inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN E
ALLEN, Prout's Neck, Scarboro.
13_tf

Beach
with four sleeping rooms,
linen: with
furnished

Spring

house; occupar.
1st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, foa Commercial S

June

suitable for a
gtveu about
GEORGES.

26-U

Kar

p.

m.

no.

and

akkivau.
Pr.a h.siMia and Auburn. ■]{ 1 s
“ *'
13.06. 3.15 Uhl 5.3a p. in.
Frau. fJarbaai, 8.36 Am., 13.06and 6.46
p. m.
Fran « hirugs and
Montreal, 13.06 and
5.45 p. 111.
bran Quebec, 13.06 p. m.

Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
on day train between Portland and

Parlor cars

Montreal.

TICK FT OFFICE

35

Etching*

St., and 0*not Foot ot India Strati

Canada,
Detroit, Chicago, Milrrau bee,
4,’inciuauti, HA I.ohu, Omaha. Nagiaaa,
Nt. Paul, Hall l.nkr (lily, Dra.er, Man
Fruociaco. and all polnta In tbe Northwcat,
Weal and Southwest.
JOSEPH

'Trains leave Brldgton 6.10, 10. to a. in., and
6.40 p. ui.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. m. and 12.36
and 7.60 p. m.
Trains leave P. * O. B. B. 8.36 a. m. and 1.00
and 6.16 p. m.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11.10 a. m. and 8.20
and 8.56 p. m.
Jf. A. BKNNKTT, Supt.

TfiX

FIBST-C LA 8 8

Two good
WANTED—
they must know how to

men

to harvest grain;

scythe: none
but good men need apply;
38 PLUM STREE r,
city.n*-l

WANTED—A
experience.

hostler,

use a

HICKSON,(ieneral Manager.

WM. KLMiAK, O. P. A..
J, BTKPHKNBON, Bupt,

The benelii of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized In

nil purls of (lie United Mulls, Ladies suffering for the want of an
operation .known as capital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food Is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report, ending
June 1, IS»7. shows

Portland and

HTKAMKK8

132

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT
Couiuipui tnK June ST, HOT.
Passenger trains will leave Portland as follow*.
stmt'"1* ou
Hue, all
While visnaiaia R«wrn, through
connecting with
all

Nerthera New H.epdli.,
This train run through to vieatreOgdeasberg, Niagara
Palls and West.
I.IMta. as. express for Ulea
Mease, Craw,
ford. Pab.aaV Prottlr
Maase, Tie a. I
Mnhirkm, JrffcpMR uid
Trmmwmmm
“!• ft 1,1 *• 1'sawsy, Crawford's,
Pabyaa’s, ■ .llllelea. Well’s Hirer, He.
ui,

that lias had some
A. K. P. LORD, West Ruxone

_18-1

WANTRD-Sltuatlon

by

a

young man; he Is

Industrious, honest and obliging, good adunderstands the
dress; excellent references;
grocery business. Address SITUATION, Press
Office.
18-1

we.-it

season

uuy evening

ucioca;

ai f

arriving

includedW*"'r**1

U)

for connection with earliest trains tor

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
BP. M.
J. B. COYl.E. Jit. Manager.
Jel4tf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPASS
—LINK FOB—

California, Japan, China, Ctnfrai

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Delightful

Nail> 40

miles)Down (,'saco Hay

Os aid after Just 30, INN7, Nteamers
Cordon and Alice trill leave Carious
House Wharf, Portland dally as follows
via:

For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 0.30,10.00 a. in., 2.00, 5.00, C.10
p. m.
For East End, Qreat Chebeague, and *0rr’s
Island 9.30, a. m., 5.00 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.30 a. m., 2.00,5.00, 6.10 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 0.GO a.
m,, 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 6.15, 6.30 a. in.,
2.00,3.45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30
p. in.; leave Jenks’ 5.60, 7.16,11.05 a. m., 2.45,
4.20 p. m.; leave Hope Island 5.55. 7.20,11.00 a.
III., 2.60, 4.25 p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 6.05,
7.36,11.20 a. m., 3.06. 4.35 p. in.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.66,11.40a. m., 3.25, 4.66 p. 111.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. m., 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. m.
•5 o’clock

trip will not run through to Orr's Island Saturday ulghts only to Harpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
and Jenk’s 9.45,10.15 a. m„ 2.t*o, 2.45 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.46, 10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m„
2.45 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
m., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. m.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p.m.;
arrive at Portland 1.30,2.16,6.30

and South Amerioa and Mexico.

el

J. HAMILTON, BopC
FOYK, O. T. A.
Portland, June 24, 1887.
Je24dtf

Steamer

enwood.

On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 5.65,6.45, 8.30,9.45,11.00 a.m.
1.46, 2 45. 3.46, 4.45, 6.15. 7.26, 8.20, 9.30 p.ra.
Leave Trefethcn’s 6.20.7.05, 8.60,10.05, 11.20
a. m., 2.05.3.05.4.05,6.05,6.35.7.56, 9.50 p. m.
Leave Jones’ 9.06,10.20.11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 6.20, 6.46, 7.45, 9.00, 10.15 p. m.
Munda> Time Table-Leave Portland at 8.30,
9.45.11.00 a. m., 1.46, 2.45,4.45p. m. Keturnlng,
leave Trefethen’s at 8.60,10.06,11.20 a. m.. 2.05,
3.06, 6.06 p. in. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20,11.36
m.,

2.20,3.20,6.20

Saturdays at 4 p.
sept3l-dtf

THE_ISLANDS.
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

Wharf

10.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s at 5.45,6.45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
1.00, 2.16, 4.30, 6.16 p. III. ltKTl'BNINU at 6.00,
7.06, 8.10,11.00 a.m.ul.20, 2.46, 6.00, 6.40 p. m.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30 p. m. Bktl'KM.vo at
8.00. 11.10 a. in.; 2.55,4.60 p. m.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.16 a.
m.: 2.00,4.16, and 7.30 p. ui.
The 10.15 a. in.
and 2.00 and 4.15 p. m. trips affords an elegant all
round sail.
BCNDAV TI.TIK T.tHI.K.
Leave Fraukllu Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.16,10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00 a.m.; 12.45,(Stale Mi eel
12.30) 1.45. 2.16. (State Street at 2.0(1) 2 30,
3.15, 8.30, 4.30,6.15 p. m. Uktl'ii.mmi at 9.36.
10.60. 11.30 a.m.;

1.00,2.00, 2.35, 2.60,

3.40.

4.45, 5.16, 6.30 p.in. The 9.16,10.30 a.m ; 12.55,
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips run to Cushings'.
the
10 30 a. in., 12.46, 2.16 and 4.30 trips run to Cape
Cottage.
tMay be omitted in foggy or stormy weather.
J. B. CUYLK, Mgr.
J. F. LtSCOMB, Treas.jvl liltf

STEAMER ISIS, CapL S. F. Hamilton,
6, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00,7.00, 8.30,10.00
a. m.; 12 20,2.00,3.00,6.00,6.16 p.m.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,9.16,
10.20 a.in.; 1.80, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45, 6.45 p. m. The
10.00 a.m. and 3.00p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
m. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, on request. at 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. FABKiSlngle trip 16 cents: Round trip 20 cents; sail
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excnr
ions with the Captaln.on board,or with L A. GOUafter June

u x

..manager,

anor.reari ana miik

Bis.jeswni

ro*

—

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

AND

ALL

PARTS

OP

—

Brss.irlclt, Nsrs Scstis, Prince Kdward. Inland, and Tape Hrelon.

SFUIYO XltKANOG.nEKT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.uOp.m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. BUT* Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, hx.t
of State street
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
nnv9lb1tf
flun’l Uui.auuv

Portland & Boothbay
Steamboat Co. Excursions.

Every Saturday, during August and September,
Excursion tickets good to return the following
Monday will be soltf
To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return
91.00.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE
Leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.30 a. ni.
Returning—Leave Damariscotta at 7.00 a. m..
South Bristol and Heron Island 9.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.30, arriving at Fortlana
2.00 p.

DAYS:

and after Saturday .July 16, until further notice, boats of tills line will run ou the following
TimeTable:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 6.45,
•8.00.9.00,10.00,*11.00 a. ill.; 12.10, *1.46, 2.16,
3.00, *3.45, 4.00,*4.46, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00,*8.30, 9.30

HI TPIKi:

RENORTi.

POPHAM

BEACH.

m.

Leave Peaks’ for Portland 6.16,7.16,*8.30, 9.30.
10.30, *11.30 a. m.: 1.10, *2.10, 2.40, 3.30, *4.15,
6.00, *6.10, 6.30. *8.00, 9.00. 10.00, 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefetben's and Evergreen 6.45, 6.50, 7.15, 9.00,
10.30, 12.00 a. ill.; 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 5.45, 6.10,
7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20. 7.30. 8.20, 10.10,
11,40 a.m.; 1.06, 3.10. *3.55, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10,

IN

ill.
heave Portland

OCEAY VIEW AXD EUREKA HOUSES.
M*lh Motel. Open July l.t, 1887.
15 '»rd *7.ih) to 916.00 per week.
Transient
rates 81. *1 to 9d.nO per day.
Itf-Besi 3-inilu Reach in New England, either
lur walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of d5 per cent in prices of board from
.luly 1st to July doth. Address A. B. PERKINS,
Manager, Huunewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms at

P. O.

once.

VICKERY, Proprietor.

Popham Beach, June 18,1887.
GRAND

VIEW

i

i

I
I

A CREAT DISCOVERY t

it Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Sold by All

Druselsts.

35c^50rj.

and

• 1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE At 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
WTapo Worm# a Specialty. Tape Worm,
remored In from
minutes
hour and
to three

hours.

thirty

lanl_TuThS&Awly

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

A tireat Medical Work for
Young and

Middle-Aged

Men.

Telephone 765-B

given with

success.

Liquid

Food Is adapted tor all ages, In health or
It will make, by the use of one tabletimes dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It Is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOIJ KNOWN, tree from
matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

disease,

as

spoontul tour

insoluble

blood corpuscles.
If

baby dors sol
thrive, arvrr
rhnagr its food, hal add live or more drops
a

each (rrdiag, aad its lost or arrdrd vitality will hr developed la :lo days.
Oar Free Hoar for Homeless Hoys costalas 3W beds, aad is located al 11 la *31
Pause way street. Whra aay ef the boy*
•alter from ucrefuln. Kcarasa er ethrr
•hiu diseases, they recorrr quickly by Ihe
use ef ear Liquid Food.
al

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the

world.

WATER

HEATER.

Warm your dwellings by this system, using the
Gurney Hot Water Heater. It gives a steady aod
uniform heat and maintains a healthy atmosphere.
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less care
and saves 30 per cent, in fuel over any other method. Manufactured by the
UCHNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO.,
if) ErMnUlin J»t., BhIu, Vlnaa.
JOHN A. KISH, Managing 1) rector.
Works at East Boston. Send for descriptive
catalogue. The Tratte can/urnieh estimates as
to coat o/Jilting same. 1/ not, aenit to na.
eotlSm
Jly»

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.

6,30,-8.10

lor Heelea (1.00, (5.30 p.m.
Devrr, (1.00,
Mrarbere Beach, Ptaa
4.16, (5.30 p. III.
Paiat. Old Orchard Beach, Mara, Biddefard, 10.00 A m, (1.00, 2.00. 0^3.30, 4.16
15.30, -7.00 p. m.
7Tliese trains will commence running I aly 4tb.
Portland pAssengers will u • and leave these
trains at M. C. R. H. Congress street Sullen. Bus
ton and ML Desert limited, composed entirely of
Pullman Vestibule Palace t ars, on which an extra
fare Is charged. tConuects with all Rail Lines for
New Vora. cioiiib and West
tVla Fast. Dtv. to
Scarooru Crossing. -Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Pare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cto.
tVla Fasteru Division to Scarhoio Crossing
gystops 3o minutes at Old Orchard Bea< 6
-Stops at Old Orehard one hour.

EASTERN DIVISION.
dally, 19.00

Per Beaten at 2.00, a m.,
tll.00 p. m., Returning,
.uo A m„ 12.30 p. m. (—7.00

a

di-.

leave Boston 7.30,
p. m. daily). Biddrferd, Pertaatenlh, Ncwberyperl, nalrnt
and Lyaa, 2.00,9.00 a. m.,
1.00. 8.00 p. m
Aascahnry 9.00 a m., 1.00,600 p.m. Pullman ears
on above trains.
iCounecis with Rail Lines ir New York, Booth
and West.
^Connects with Bound Lines for New York.
—West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro

tl.oo.

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

to all points West and Booth
tor sale at Pevtlaad Mtetiee Ticket OHee sad
at I’aisa Ttchet o Her, 40 AI cheese street'
JAB. T. FCRBP.R, Uen l Manager
D. J. PLANDKRS, Uen.
T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen l Agent.

nneS6

dM

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410

Fore

.''.C.°° and after .Header, Jane 47,
'W v.-*lsM. Passenger Trains wUi L«>»
Pertlaadi

Per

Werceeter, tliatea, Ayer Jnactiea,
Naehan, Windham and Kppiag at >-M
a. at. aad 14.43 p. at.
Per Manchester, 4’eaeerd, and polata North
at 14.43 p. ah
Per Kechester.MprlngTalr, Alfred, Water*
bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.341 a. a,., 14.43
aad imlied) at M.to p. at.
Per lieihaa at 7.30 a. aa., 14.43. 3.M,
tl.4w, n d (mixed) at 4 10 p. at.
Per Maciarappa, I'rahrleail Tlills, Wte

break Jnartiea aad Wsedferd's at 7.341
aad 10.00 a. ah, 14.43,3.041, 0.441 and
(mixed) *41.30 p. as.
Per Ferret %vraur (Deeriag) IO OO a. aa.
3:410 aad 0.40 p. aa.
The 14.43 p. ah train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jean, with Hawser Taaarl Healr lor
the West, aad at I'a lea Drpet, Werceeter, tot
Nf» Verb rU Warwick f.iac, and all rail,
rla Mpriaggrld, also with N. V. * N. h. K. K.
(“Strainer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Belli aserr, Washiagkea, aad the he elk, eud
With Hestou A Albany H. H. lor the West.
Close connection made at Wrethreeh Jaee*
lisa wltn through trains of Maine Central K. H. aau
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all poiuts West and Mooch
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pc-rk
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
juneg.VltfJ W PETERS Suet.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Street.

nov24

dtf

LADIES!
Do your

Portland & Rochester R. R»
ARRANGEMENT” IOf TRAINS

Railway.

For Bale In the Original Package by

Dyeing, at home with Peerless Dyes,
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price tOe. a package—40 colors.
They
own

have lio equal for Strength, Brightness. Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-faddo not crock or smut.
For
ing Dualities.
sale by 1). W. Ileseltinn St Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug1st, 787 Cou gross, corner Grove street; E. W.
tevens. Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets ; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. L,ooney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.

They

8

P. Ilorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street, Portland. Maine.
jlylleodly
s.

All Kail Lint* for Bar Harbor, It.
John, anti all |>arta of Oainc
and lilt- iflartiiine Provinces.
Owned after MOW DA V, Jane 47,
Pnsaeager Trains will lease
Pertlaad as fellsws:

FISTULA--'

Aagasta, 6.45a.m., 12.45, 6.06 aad til.16

P.m. nsaaaealh, Wiatbrap, aad l.ake
Tlarnanreek. 7.00and 8.30 a. m.. and 12.40
p. in. Parasiagtea rla l.rwistea, (.30 a m.
and 12.40 p. m.; sla Brunswick. 6.46 a m.

—

eodly

For Sick H.ad.che,
l>v»»«p»l».

Jk
m\

■BUOdl Kx.

Ill order to
extend oor list o( names, we
will
adS
put Into a box a card
» *
bearing the name ol each boy
or girl who sends (or a
catalogue lor txx7 before
Sept. 1st, and on that date will draw out the name
of one person to whom we will
present a *:!.>

■
■

Scholarship Certificate fHIK Condltlona—Applicanta must lw residents of Maine, between IS

ami as years old. and must not have already received the catalogue. I HK UIHMiil III uiHIMN COLLinK, Augusta. n«.

The Willard Home School for Girls
I'repavtng for Vassal-, Smith

or

Wellesley Colleges

will itp?11 wept.
and often spec-la aldv.uitage*
for several elective studies.
Pupils who wish ran
take lessous at the Boston
of

Music,
hor circular address Mrs. Conservatory
U. M. MERRILL. Dan
vers, Mass.

FRAZER,{§,1,
IF* Out «h. OgDulntf.

Sold

BMiywhank

ADVKRTIWKMM—LowntRatm for art
vertlslug In ItMHI g...«.I newspapers sent free.
Address UKO. F. Hull ELL & CO.. It) Spruce 8t„
N. V.
augldeodAwlut

TO

..

AO

A

n

m

UnnJB.IJ

A_ LI..J_1

A ■■•it. 7.00 a. in. and 19.40 p. ra
Walervllle ood okewhegaa. rlo Iwwlo
ton, 7.00 and 19.40 p. m.. tin Anfutln, 11.46
а. 111., 12.46 aud 111.16 p. m.. and is'ntervHIa
б. 06 p. III. Holfanl and llntrr, 12.40. 12.46
aud til. 16 p. m
■■•«•■ via l.twirtnn. 7 00
a. in. and 12.40p. m.; via Aaiatia, 6.46 a m.,
12.46 and (11.16 p. m.
Iai|ir dr Plant.
Hqoin K. M., 0.45 and 7.00 a in., and (11.16
aad
Har
Harbor, (11.16
p. in. Ullrwarth
Mt. Mtrpbra it'alalnl, .% roontoob
p. ni.
foaatv. MI. Joba. ■ allfas, and the Fra.
tiarra, (2.40, 12.45 and (11.16 p. m
North

■
■ w
the uso of the
knife or detention from business, also all other die
of
the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
VVM.
eases
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
READ (1I.D, flanrard W76), Evans House, No.
175 Treinont Street, Boston. References given.
Consultatton free.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. If. (Sundays and holidays
saceptcd.)

M

INS7,

For Aul ura aad lewhiss, 7.00 aad 8.80 a.
I.ewiaien rie Hruaa
in., 12.40 8.00 p. ni
wick, D.46a. III., 12.48 111.16 p.m. For Balk,
(1.45 a. m., 12.45 and 5.05 p. ni., aad on Satur
drys only at 11.16 p. in. Kesklaad and
Kaax aad l.iaeela R. K., 6 46 a. m. aad
12.45 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 6.01 p. m.
Bisuwick, Gardiner Haliewrll, red

ami

aldVth*

eodSw

Per Heelea at t7.30, «8.40 A m.. 112.38 71.6,
3.St, 16.30 p. m. Heelea ter Penlaad 7.30,
Pot
8.30, 79.16 A m.. 1.00. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Acarbere
Brack. Ptar Petal. 7.80, 6.40,
10.25 A n:.. 2.00 3.80, t6.0O, 6.10, -8 10 p, ui Old
Orchard Beech, dace end Biddcferd, 7.30,
8.40, 10.25 A in. 12.38, 2.00, 3.30. tft.OO, k.SO,
6.10, >8.10 p. hi
Kraarhuah, 7.30, 8.40 A m..
12.38, 3 3, t .00,
p.m. Welle Beach
7.30, 8.40 A m., 3.30, (6.00, 5.30 p. m. Nerth
Berwick, Urret Palle, Beret 7.30, 6.40
A in., 12.38, 3.30, (5.00, 6.80 p. m. Kxeier, HeTerhlll, l.awreacc, l.ewrll, 7 SO. 8.40 A m.,
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Bechretcr Peratiaglea and A Ilea Haj, 8.40 a hi., 12.38,3.30 p.
m.
Waltbara and Crater Berber, 8.40 a m..
12.38 p. ill.
Hear beet ar and teacard via
Lawrence 8.40 a m., (via Nswnutrkel Junction)
3.30 p. m.
MIN DAY TRAINS

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

liver do Its part
It
Anti stimulates the feeble
heart.

_my 10_w«is v\y i-»

M, INA7.

FI

MIRIMMTS LltytlD FOOD CO.. Boston.
M WtfcStl
iuy22

For Ilillonsness,
Constipation.
It oools the Blood; It gives
delight.
It sharpens op the appo-

run.

WILLARD, Manager.
JyUdtf

Cases liuvr been built up by the
of our Liquid Food forUOlo (to
days so that the wound healed
without the uid of un operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its uid alone for
several days. When not retained
by the stomach, injection* can be
use

fcbll_

for

be made at the office.
B. J.

EVERY BED FREE.

i

No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be
In barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea Itsblug
can

I hr Murtficn! Mtaff nt Hariltck’a Frrr
llodpilal for U ouiru arr iu daily ulfcn.Jaacr, except Matardaya, to exaaiiar pa*
tieata aad naaina heda.

R!

TRUE’S PIN

Jane

THA1NN LKAVK POHTI.4NII

HOUSE,

Weal Auburn, .Tlainr,
Opens June 8th; oue of the finest
_located Summer Hotels 111 Ma lie;
all modern conveniences;
accommodations lor
sver 100 guests; 300 leet of broad piazza;
large
otahle; croquet, howling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very ow. Send for circalar.
B. F. CLOUGH. Proprietor.
je4eodtsep5

effect

r7~R^

SKHVH K,

WESTERN DIVISION.

Jel8dtf

Little. Great Diamond, Tre
fethen’sand Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.,
*3.16,4.30,
6.10, 7.30 p. 111.
12.16, 2.00,
Leave Little Dlanumd 8.10, 9.40, *10.10,11.40
*3.66,
1.06,
6.10, 6.60, 8.10 p. m.
a. in.;
3.10,
Leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20, *10.06, 11.35
a. m.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.60 p. in.
Leave Trefethen's 7.55,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.m.;
12.66, 8.00, *3.40. 4.66, 6.36, 7.56 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.55,11.25 a. in.;
12.60. 2.66, *3.45, 5.00 6.40, 8.00 p. iu.
Leave Portland for Long Island *9.00,10.30,
a. m.; 2.00, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island *9.45,11.16 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30
p. m.
Ou stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be

PAMNKNUKK TWAIN

HOT

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

8.80 p.

BOSTON AND MAINE

MAINE.

•10.00 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 6.16, 7.25,8.15,10.06,
11.35 a. m.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.3o, 4.60, 6.30, 7.50,
•9.60 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 6.06, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55,11.25
а. m.; 12.60, 2.55, *3.45, 5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's 6.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30
a-m.; 12.56, 3.00, *3.40, 4.56. 6.35, 7.55, *9.55
p. m.
Leave Portland tor Long Island 7.16, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 5.46 p. in.
Leave Long Island 7.36.9.45,11.15 a. in.; 2.45,
б. 30 p. m.

Leave Portland for Peaks' 7.30. 9.00, 10,00,
•11.00 a. iu.; 12.15, *1.45, 2.16, 8.00, *3.45, 4.IXI,
•4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. in.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a. in.;
1.10, *2.10, 2.40, M.30, *4.16, 6.00, *5.10, 6.30,

wr have jurat ronplrifd a Mrptic llwpilal
•f I J Vrre Hed*. all far Margical C'a«r«.

£2 FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

On

p.

BEDS,

in.

The Boothbay House, at Boothbay and Chase
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accommodations.
HENRY W. RACE,Manager.
Jel7
d3in

one

WEEK

150 FREE

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.80 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
6.20: Dlxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettuu's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 11.00, DLxfletil 7.00 a m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
K. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
)uu3dtf

In

STEAMSHIP CO.,

PRICK

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO'S

KKTURN INU-Leave Canton 4.30. 9.1B A in..
arriving at Portland 3.26 a m., 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third tram leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.; BuckHeld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.45 p.m.; returning ou arrlva
of train leaving Boston 1.00, and Portland
5.37 p. m. Recursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. K. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in several hours can bn
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin
Valley to Romford Kails returning Monday.
AT AUK CONN tCt TIONM.

J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Oeneral Agent

m.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and (.real Chebeague Islan4 s, at 10.30 a. in. and 5 p. in. Will
leave fk>. Freeport daily at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
Je26dtf

m.

on

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at

45,6.45, 7 30, 9.00, tlO.15, 10.30, tll.OOa. m.;
12.05, 1.00, t2.00, 2.16, 2.50, t3.30, 4.30, 6.15,
7.30,7.40, t8.30p.m. Kkti kninii 6.20,7.15,8.20,
9.30. tlO.35, 10.60, til.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.30,
t2.30, 2.35,13.10, 6.05, 6.10, 6.30, 18.00, 9.00,
б.

surgical case can
by informing

Sure n bed assigned lu bias
us uf tbe case.
In ndditiou lo our

International

p. m.

The above trips will l>e run rainy days, same as
fair.
Bound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. if. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
Jelidtl

from Khode Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermout.
IO from Muiue.
4 from New Hampshire.
07 from Massachusetts, from tiO
towns and elites.

Kalla 8.15; arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
K. Hebrou 3.40: Buckfleld 3.50: K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartlord 4.12; Canton 4.27; (illhertvllle 4.36 p.

Mechanic

Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
SB, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and

New

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Alabama.
from Prince Edward Island.

u

4,

Jaae

Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m. t
1-ewlstoo 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 8.30;
Buck Held 0.46; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford.
10.56; Canton 11.16.

Texas,
Colorado.
Montreal,

Auy physician buying

Arraageasrat—la Kffecl
aS»7.

For NEW YORK.

—

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
Je30dtf

from
from
from
from

1
li
1
ti
S
5

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. in.

^UB,Uy

ap^Ucatlou

and (he

(I___dtf

m.

p.

...Vs_;

CITY OF PA It A satis Thursday, Sept. 1, Noon.
From New York, pier Hot of Canal St., North
River, tor Haw FrnncUcn via The Isthmus ml
Paunmn,
(treat reduction In rates to 8ac Francisco.
From San Frauclsco. 1st and Brauuan Sts.
For Japua nud China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Thursday, Sept. I
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADA.TIM * CO..
I IB rtlalr street, liar. Hraad at., Ha.taa.

a*Uy'

ParlerUare for VI oat real on 8.36 a. m., arrive Vlealreal M..M
p. as.
Wagae. Palace tare far Niagara Palle on
8.85 a. m., arrire at
Niagara Palls 10.40
a. as.,
connecting lur all points West.
Wagaer Palace fare (or Pabyna’e on 1.00
p. in. Passengers By this tram reach all While
Woaamiu
Hrserls
before
erealag.
nr-Tliis train will uot stop at So. Wldnhaut
White Buck. W. Baldwin or Hiram.
< aaadiaa Pacidr
bleepers for .tloatrcal on
O.lo p. in., arrive Vlealreal b.‘M a. as., all
trains connect at Brldgton lunc. with B. h K.
B H. for
'gtau, Marrisea and Water
ford.
Arriralsia Perllmad, 8.46 a. in., 12.36,7.60
p. to.
Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodations secured
to at. L. Williams, Agent, Portby

Rumford Kails k Rock field Railroad

Operations were made,
patients came—

points beymnl.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Sc.

INLAND NTEAHIRKN

Harliagiaa,

•taasaser

tlte.-nately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

R. R.

Ogdensbarg

CHA8. H.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
every

_tf_

points In

1

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates to

May 16, 1887

tsaanarlai Jaa«

•J7, iwr.

je27

m

Sf.rp. “"eh*«,d "*d * '•■mu, 7.10 A

11.0O

eye

TIME TABLE.

HUNT—Three story brick house No. 10
Park Place, having just been thoroughly rerooms, with good size trout
paired; contains nine each
room on first floor; a
nail connecting with
sunny and pleasant house; $800 per annum. BENJAM1N SHAW, 48Vs Exchange street.
22-1

5.37 p. m.
rh‘r"«-' 9 30

ID., 1.30 Uhl

A

aSTSorn"-'”-'
Quebec, 1.30

m

UlIMMEB AKRAN«K.HENTI4.

our

DAILY EXCURSION.

a

A

4rraa«ra«al.

laaar/

uno...

FEMALE HELP.

WANTED

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Address
O. BOX 1546, Malden, Mass,2i~!

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND^nd
DIAMOND COVE.
Two. Houses For Male on Feooenden
Mlreet, Oakdale, Deering.

STEAMERS.

position,

ANTEM—Voting
gents to call and ..fsee
\Y7
VV
into sttiloa aliona uilian in

KAHNAKD,

BOSTON

A young married
either as bookany position of trust

« A N i l: M
would like a

keeper, confidential clerk, or
and responsibility. Best of references.

P.

l.e,i.l.u,7.10A m.. 1.16

EVBBV

]y27e>Hl3m Agents, Savannali Pier, Boston,Mass

after MONDAY. May Id. INS»,
lraia« will run h« fallawa

£*r J-arhuat, JL30

Boston ami Savannah
Steamship Co.

ANTED—Salesmen; a new Invention, needYV
v v
ed In every house; 300 per cent commission,
a good salary to right parties.
Address

man

ud

UKPAKTIKKM.

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip tIN.
P»«s|r *10.00.
Heals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. B. NA.YlPNON, Agent,
TO l ong Wharf, Hooion,
Sldtf

or

SITUATION

*UMMFIt AKKANOEKIEim.
On

LINE.

ffcCWl*

money; the find
leavlug It at No.

BTRELT._

STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
__t
p. in. From lMue Street Wharf,
l!
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance oue-balf the rate of
.„sail lug vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. K. R., and

a sum of
on

er will be suitably rewarded
27 QUINCY

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF t’A.YADl. Bridgton k Saco River Railroad Co.

From BOSTON tierf WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
Hon PHILADELPHIA eren TUESDAY and FRIDAY

a

properly formerly J. J. Gilbert's, East
THE
Deerlng, Comer Veranda and Forest Sts.;
DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDEN
house contains 12 finished rooms, Sebago water,
Demented Cellar.

THI8 PAPERHtt!SKaa*^ TOboardlug

Advertlalog Bureau(10 Spruce Street), where uilvertte
luu soutracU
mods for U W *liiv vim ft.

Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston.

A Desirable Surburban Residence.

TO
Tan, 8unburn,
Bee 8tlnB*, Mop
qulto and All

Sred

FOR

WALDRON,

Cures “‘Remove*

by

only
plate
*1.00, Including
e.
Plate good for 10,000 Impressions. Satin guaranteed.
Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CO., Wedding

а.

HALE, corner of two prominent streets,
and doing an A-l cigar and sods trade.
Mrlce ji'iOUO. Sold on account of lll-bealth of
proprietor; great bargain and an excellent opening for a bright young druggist. Write DOOLITTLE & SMITH, Boston, Mass.
augl8eod3t

or

dlynrm

myl2

vimitinu

FOR

hed

|)ont>eM(lng all tile good qualities of I
baking powders, while It contains I

carms
mall during June. July and August
Enubavkm
and 60 cards for

a

aud

I

__20-1

ton, Me.

BOB NAI.K.

EET—House 281

^ ft ^ ID

AGEHT8

for full

in

HEALTHFUL, I

ACWe

aug20dlin»

WANTED—To sell nursery stock
—new roses, shrubs and small fruits a specialty ; 110 experience necessary; successful meu can
make good pay: write for terms. C. L. YATES,
Rochester, N.

RENT—Flats
FOR
Grant Street, finished
the rooms
AND

ladies who wear fine shoes. We
have the most desirable lines In French
Kid and Dongnla hand sewed common sense hoots
that can be obtalued. Call and see them at .1. F.
WELCH’S new shoe store, 421 Congress street.

DIRECT

with stamp, for terms, (lie WEAVER MANUFACTURER. 34 N. State sleet, Chicago, III.

WANTED.

TO
lar^ooiHielghbors.

PUKE

nlMKLUNKOm.

Kill K«IO*

Htll.KOtUO.

Boston! Philadelphia

A Kl* to

by

ingston’s Improved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 661 Vs Congress street

20-1

ABSOLUTELY

8T._

NANSEN,

LET—House on Danforth, near Vaughan
street; eight rooms, bath room, cemented eelinquire at 387 DANFORTH

...

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Aug
New York.. Havre.Aug
La Champagne

customers to know that I
to corner Congress and Brown
have
and am still able to make
A.
over
custom suits and overcoats cheaper than any taiM.
M.
Merchant Tallor in the city.
17-1
lor, 602 Congress

viceble. Bring your troublesome feet to J. P.
WELCH'S NEW SHOE STORE, 421 Congress SL

FOK

Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Aag23
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 24
Germanic.— New York..Liverpool ..Aug 24
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra. ..Aug 24
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool.. .Aug 25
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool.. .Aug 26
Cltyol Puebla... New York..Havana.Aug 25
Wieland.New York..Hambujg.. .Aug 26
Aurailia.New York..Liverpo<u.. .Aug 27
Helvetia.New York..London.Aug 27
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.. .Aug 27
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Aug 27

My
removed
WANTED1 H ill,
streets,

flpiuitivii

SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.
FUOM

PENNELL’S STORE,
422, or enquire
18-1
8accarappa, Me._

of room

y»®2 Vt Souchong. 18® 60
Refilled.
2V4@2% Oolong. 20® 30
4
do choice.. 35® 60
Norway..
® 4 Vz
.12
Cast steel
® 16 Japan. 25® 30
German steel 6
ao choice.. 36® 40
®7
60
40
30

small rent of five rooms, in the
Office. Address BOX

A

WANTKDvicinity of the Post
at JAMES

those solid comfort
LET-Plenty
and room for your corns and bunions;
TOshoes
fjirpfllllv nttori

2

Shoe steel....
8
Tobacca.
Sheet iron—
Best brands.. 60®
Common_ 3%®4>4 Medium. 30®
H.C. 4® 4%
Common. 25®
Russia.13%®14 Half p.
Galv.
7®8M, Natural leaf.. 60®

10-1

St.

New York.

Cld at Montreal Aug 19, barque Virginia, Pettigrew, Buenos Ayres.
Cld at Parrsboro 18th, sells Grecian Bend, Layton, aud Blanche O, Haines. Portland; Blanche,
McDonald, do; barque Ella Moore, Byers, do.
Ar at Parrsboro 18th, ech Wandrlan, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, sebs John S Case.Falkingham, Jonesport; Uulon, Kaler. Machlas.
Cld 20tb, sens J C Nash,Crowley, New York;
Win II Mitchell, Gates; Uortensia, Sanborn, anu
yuoady, Lamson. do; Emu, Colwell, and Llewel-

8

Tea*.

or

Amy

33
16
SO
80
26

—

for its use

piano
for six months
WANTBD-A
longer- good care aim careful usage;
children. Address 109 SPRING

WILMINGTON, NC—CM 20th, brig Hattie,

Gilkev. Martinique.

To

HTKAMERM.

I.KT-Two connecting furnished rooms at
106 PARK
16-1

WANTED-Parties

good workers and drivers, weight 9 to 13 cwt.

15@ 17

Cloves.

repair In a s.uP<'™r oia'iner and warrant to
22-1
give satisfaction at f»4<> lOMiREss ST.

to know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman, can be found ot 42 South St In
the treatment of corns, outgrowing Joints and ingrowing nails; corn* 26 cents, outgrowing Joints
60 cents._
20-1

Spice*.

Cassia, pure..

roo.hr.

machines of all kinds ta

Arrived.
Steamship Eleanors, Bennett, New York—mdse
toj B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St Johu. NB.
Sch Willie Seavv, Simmons, Boston.
Essex, Wallace, jonesport—dry tlsh to E G

Kite.
Rice, *> lb.... 6Vi® 7
Rangoon. 6 @6V4
Hnleraiu*.
;ie
20 Saleratus.
5® 6 Vs

No 10.

Common.

WANTED-Sewing

PORTLAND

33
30
20

8 ..
10 oz.

WANTED.

NEWS.

-AND PROM-

CONUKKSS ST. STATION,
For Haagor aad Har Harbor only, at 12.18
p. m. t( Limited), fur which neats must be secured
and extra fare paid, and (or Hrlaoawirh. bardiaer, Hallowed, Aagaatai Water' Hie.
lilbanrth and Har Harbor,
til,agar
(Express), at 12.38 p. m.
1 p—All trains timed a* above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and baggage cheeks may
be obtained (or principal points East and West.
tThe 11.16 p. a. train the night express wit*
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun*
days included, through to B» r Harbor but not to
Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Bellas!
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mm
trig train from Waterville, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.i Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; day trslas
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon train? from Waterville, Bain, An
gusta and Kucklaad at 6.35 p. m.; Maranacook
Flying Yaukee 6.48
aud Lewiston, 6.40 p. m.
m. and at Can*
p. in. Night Pullman at I. »oa.
and »tt. Desert
gross street sta. Ion. Boston
4th
(Limited), 1-57 p. m,
(on and after July
fl.lsalied Tlchete. IrM aad e«a«d cl a**, lav
■II palate ia «b. Fravlace* aa sale al ra.
dared ratew.

PORTLARD. MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
ISTIL FIKTHKM NOTICK.
the Steamer City of Kieboiaad, Capt. Win. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portand Machlasport, via usual
land, Birr HarborPortland
at 11 p. m. erery Tueslandings, leaving
day and brlday, arid Macluasport at 4.UO a

every

Monday

aud

Thursday.

ut

Doneral Manager.
F it Hunrusv
1 p*»®- *nd Ticket Agt.
BX,.^U
Portland. Juue
23,1887.
Je2iidtl

E'52iiH

Tin:
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Mayor

A Oo.
Closing Out—J. M.1Byer

adies’College.

Hellmui li

Wanted-Young Men.
Moore & Uo*
Situation Want* u.
To Let—House.
AUCTION HALES.
Ileal Estate and Brewery Machiuery.
Owen.

THIS OFFAL QUESTION.
Mr.

of sick headache, biliousness, constipation. Ac., can be cured in less time, with less
and
for less money, by using Carter’s
medicine,
Littli Liver Pills, than by any other meaus.
More

cases

»«K23_d&wlw
a

D. K. and be O. K.

mar8

See advertisement
deodCm

____________

SUPREME

JUOICIAL

COURT.

BEFOKE JUDGE HASKELL.

Silas Juddrey

vs.

Peter Pereau.

Assumpsit to

recover damages for the breach of au
agreement
In support the plaintiff. Juddrey is au old man
87 years of age. In 1884 he
conveyed to Mrs.
Pereau
the
wife
of
the defendant his
little home iu Bath, the husband
agreeing to
him for the remainder of his life
support
ana when he died give him a decent burial. The
old tnau claims that they treated him
badly, and
last March refused to supply him further and
turned him out of the house. He went to the
poor farm, where his sou subsequently found hltu

and took him away.
The defendant claims that the honse and lot
was conveyed to him as security for tlie old man's
hoard; ana defendant files au account in set-off
amounting to *o02.ti(), charging pllalntlH with
hoard for 123 weeks at *3.60 per week, and sundry sums for clothing, tobacco, etc. On trial.
Washington Gilbert, for pltff.
w. E. Hogan, for deft.
There Is one more civil case for trial, after
which the criminal docket will be taken up.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Sargent Dennison & Co.’s new draft horse
weighs 2,030 pounds.
The steam yacht Rena of New York, was
in port yesterday.
HThere was a meeting of the executive committee of the Deering Village Improvement
Society at Woodfords last night,
ffl Yesterday, the light local rains predicted
tell with a force that savored of something
more than lightness.
In the evening It was

foggy..

The Brotherhoed of Locomotive Engineers
170 strong, went to Long Island Sunday and
had one of Mitchells and Cushing’s clambakes.
The next meeting of the Cumberland
County Pomona Grange will be held with

Wescusteog Grange

of NorthlYaruiouth tomorrow, August 24th.
The trains last evening came in over the
Maine
Central, Ogdensburg and Boston
roads

hotels

Messrs.
are

The adjourned meeting of the Bonid of
and Alderman, in refereneo to Mr.
Taylors contract for the removal of house
offal, was held at 5 p. m. yesterday, Chairman W. M. Marks
presiding in the absence
of the Mayor.

Bn'lliers.
Rainy Day Goods—Blues
or To Jtent—Brick House.

very

and

Ball—Portland Base Ball Grounds.

For Sale

Take

Resigns

Fletcher and Crowell
Appointed.

AMUSEMENTS.

Base

Meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Alderman.

Taylor

l'0-»*A*.

ISHMBIV'*'"

tlJYKit't

Special

THE RICHMOND ASHORE.

heavily
were

loaded with passengers and the

severely taxed for their

accom-

modation.

The first detachment of recruits, four in
number, was sent from the recruiting station
here to Boston Sunday evening. They go to
New York and from thence West to be
distributed among the different regiments.
People living in the vicinity of the corner
of State and Danforth streets complaiu of
disagreeable odors coming in open windows
at night. Many attribute this to the sewers
in the locality, and suggest that they be
looked after.
The schooner Oregon of Itockland, before
reported with cargo of lime on fire at Biddeford Pool, was towed to this city on Saturday
by tug Joseph Baker, and beached at Cape
Elizabeth. The fire is supposed to be extin-

guised.
Some members of the Seventh Maine Regiment went to Long Island yesterday to prepare for the reuion which will continue from
now until the 20th instant.
The comrades
will go into camp and most of them will be
on the ground today.
Fall

Shooting.

Bummer yellow-leg shooting at Cape Elizabeth and Searboro has been excellent the
past week. Winter yellow-leg are Just commencing to arrive.
The quail liberated last spring are reported to be doing their duty, but our sportsmen
should not expect too much of the two
hundred birds scattered over some hundred
square miies of territory.
Upland plover,
owing to the scarcity of grasshoppers, have
not lingered on our plains as long as usual,
but hurried coastward where food is more
A dainty morsel is an upland,
plentiful.
and as they frequently bring nine dollars
per dozen In the Boston and New York

markets, perhaps are the most expensive
titbit in the meat line, weighing as they do
but four or five ounces.

Snipe have not left their northern breeding grounds as vet, but in a couple of weeks
the advance line will commence settling
around our bogs, and sloughs to recuperate
and grow fat.

A large number of the wholesale grocers
of the city have signed a petition—which
will be presented at the next monthly meeting of the city government—asking that in
future the city gaugers use the caliper gauge
instead of the measuring rod in gauging molasses.
The reason therefor is that they
wish to protect their retail customers, the
rod gauge, as they claim, giving a greater capacity in favor of the importer as against
themselves, and in time against the retailer.
The caliper gauge is used by the customs authorities when the importer removes his molasses from bond.
The rod gauge is used
when the importer sells to the wholesale
dealer, and the latter to the retail dealer.
Eastern Maine State Fair.
As the Eastern Fair will be held before the
late fruit is ready for exhibition, an effort is
being made for a grand show of fine horses
and cattle. Hon. J. P. Bass has made a trip

through Canada, inducing the

of fine
horses in the Provinces to send them to the
fair. Cattle trains will be run from Oakland
and Gardiner, |if not from places farther
east. Wednesday, the 31st, will be the great
day, and unusual attractions will then be offered.
Secretary Whitney and Secretary
owners

Fairchild, with other distinguished people
from Bar Harbor will go on a special train
to the fair Wednesday, and great preparations are being made to receive them.
Fire on India Street.

Engines 1, 2 and5 were called to a fire on
the corner of Fore and India streets yesterday morning. The house in which the fire
caught is unoccupied, and but very little
damage was done. Two hydrant streams
were sufficient to extinguish the flames.
This is only the second fire since July 4th,
and during the last four months the engines
have been called out but twice, and the loss
by fire has been scarcely half a hundred dollars. Tiie loss at this fire "will not exceed a
few hundred dollars, and is fully covered by
insurance at Morse & Pinkham’s.
Tholr

ent conditiou of affairs. The secretary said
that Mr. Sayuard had been put on as Inspector of the work, and he found that while Mr.

Taylor had followed up his teams and evidently tried to do his best, that whole streets
and even sections of the city, w ere not visited at all, and some not at all since the contract had been signed, the householders getting rid of their house offal as best they
could. He was prepared to read a detailed
report, but did not believe it would be necessary since Mr. Taylor was prepared to give
up the contract in favor of parties, who,
there was good reason to believe, were competent to carry it out.
The chairman then read the following paper:
Ordered, That Joshua L. Taylor be notified I y
tbe City Clerk that, by reason of bis failure to
perforin his contract with the city, dated the 30th
day of April' 1887, for the removal of house and
fish offal, the city has beea released from all liability under said contraet. and hereby expresses
its option to terminate the same.
POKTLANU, Aug, 22, 1887.
aw uij ui xuiuanu is
uereuy uiscnargeu irotn
all liability to me by reason of its contract with
me, dated May 1st, 1887, for the collection of the
city offal for the year ending May 1st, 1888.
J. 1.. Taylob.
Tile City of Portland having exercised its right
to terminate the contract of Joshua L. Taylor for
the removal of house and flsli offal dated April
30th. 1807, by reason of the failure of said laylot- to perform his said cohiract, and the said Tavhaving released all right and elaitn against
lpr
the said city under said contract.
Ordered -That Edward Fletcher and Eleazer A.
Crowell, both of Cape Elizabeth, be allowed to
collect tile bouse ami fish offal in the city
during
the unexpired term of said contract
upon tile
same terms as those specified In
tile contract
with the said Joshua L. Taylor, upon their
giving
security satisfactory to the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, in the sum of $2000, that they will
promptly and faithfully perform all the requirements contained in the said contract between the
said Taylor and the said citv, and comply with all
the rules and regulations of the Board of Health
relating thereto.

P roloht

Ovor
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Maine Central.

The steamer Jessie B., of the Portland
and Kennebec Line, is again up for repairs,
and for that reason unable to carry freight
which has been fast accumulating on the
whart in Portland.
The steamer had more
freight the first trip she made than she could
carry but now the freight meant for her to
carry is being shipped—so it is stated—ovey
the Maine Central Railroad.
It is expected
that the company will have a new boat.
School Committee.

The regular monthly meeting of the School
Board occurred last evening. In the absence
of tire Mayor, Mr. McGowan was chosen
chairman pro tern.
The pay roll of the Long Island school was
read and approved. No quorum for other
business being present, the Board adjourned
to Saturday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, Sept.
10. The city schools will begin on Monday

following. Sept. 12.
Orphan Asylum

Excursion.

Remember the excursion for the benefit of
the orphans on Wednesday next. All who
can should endeavor to be present, as a good
time is expected.
All holders of fifty cent
tickets are entitled to a chance in the drawing for a ladies’ gold watch and a 810 gold
piece. The sporting events will be more interesting than ever, as a large number of entries have already been
made.
Boats will
leave Central wharf
every hour, commencing
at 8 o’clock.

Steamer

Beached

trance of

Millbridge

at

the

En-

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
order was passed
permitting Mr.
Rlioda T. Pickering to remove a tree, provided she bears the expense of the removal
by the City Forester, and the relaying of the
street by the Street Commissioner.
The sewer assessment of diaries Gould,
amounting to $16, was ordered abated.
Thirty-six hours more were granted Mr.
H. N. Jose to obstruct travel on Exchange
street.
An

SAD ACCIDENT.
A

In

Elevator at

an

Saccarappa.

Yesterday afternoon a young lad, aged 10
years, named Willett, was ascending in the
elevator at the Gingham Mill in Saccarappa,
when in some way he got caught between
one of the floorings and the elevator, and his
head was terribly crushed. I)r. Smith was
called and did all lie could to relieve the
sufferer, but at 10 o’clock last evening the
boy was sinking fast.
Eater news states that the lad’s name was
French boy. IJc
Alphonse Ouillette,
stepped upon the elevator platform, intending to go to a lower floor of tlie mill, and
while descending, carelessly thrust hls bead
a

beneath an iron brace fonningapart of the
elevator frame, not apparently noticing the
rapid approach of the floor below. As the
elevator passed through the hatchway, liis
head was caught by the floor, and before he
was able to extricate himself it was terribly

crushed, passing through

space of about
four and half inches in width.
a

PERSONAL.

WHAT DRUGGISTS SAY.

Steamer City of Richmond. Captain William K. Dennison, of the Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Line, struck on a ledge
while entering Millbridge Harbor early yes-

“The Most Wonderful Medicine
Discovered for the Serves.”

terday morning and is

Hus the Largest Sulr of All Kenidies.

now

beached

near

place.

that

The first reports concerning the accident
were much exaggerated and It is fouud that
the boat is but little damaged.
When the
accident occurred the boat bad not reached
the place wtiere she takes on the most passengers and only about twenty people, besides the crew, were on board.
No panic
ensued and the passengers were taken by
the steamer Forest City, which happened
along, to Bar Harbor, and from thence by
rail to their destinations.
General Manager Payson Tucker telegraphed that he would dispatch certain tug
boats to the steamer’s acsistance, but he received an answer that none were needed.
The boat is beached in a safe place and the
hole which was made in her when she
•truck on the ledge will be soon mended,
the water which leaked in pumped out.
will proceed to this city this morning,
will make her regular trip Tuesday, if

and
She
and
Hot

Friday.
It is said that the accident was caused by
the dense fog which prevailed at the time.
An Associated Press despatch from Bar
Harbor says:
“The steamer City of Richmond ran on the rocks on Flint Island Narrows about 8 o’clock this morning and was
wrecked. She was in the middlA nf th» oimnnel. It was extremely
low water.
The
steamer Forest

Mary Finn

City

came

and the tugs Lily and
to her aid, hauled her off

and towed her to Mitchell’s Cove, about one
mile away, where she now lies.
The Richmond is badly damaged and filled with water
Immediately. A diver has been sent for
from Eastport.
The Society of Christian Endeavor.
This is the programme of the State conference of the Young People’s Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor, to be held Thursday and
Friday, September 1st and 2d, at the First
Baptist church, Bates street, Lewiston :
THURSDAY, SEPT. 1.
3 p. m.—Devotional service.
3.15— Address of
welcome, by Rev. C. C.
Tilley, Lewislon.
3.30— Organization and Business.
4—Discussion. Topic: ‘'Elements of Success
in our Work.” Opened by V. Richard Foss, state

Chase. Portland.
11.30— Pastors’ half hour.
12—Collation.
1.30 p. m.-Uiifluished business.
2— Discussion.
Topic: “Fellowship Among
Societies.” Opened by Clias. Duun, Jr., Portland.
2.30— Question box,
conducted by Geo. M.

Ward, Esq.

3— Farewell meeting.
4— Adjournment.

Portland Theatre.
As has been previously stated, Portland
Theatre will open for the autumn and winter
next Monday evening with a fine
company in Daly’s comedy, “A Night Off.”
The New Ilaven Courier says: "A company
of comedians played Augustin Daly’s success, ‘A Night Off,’ before an appreciative
audience at Carll’s Opera House last evening.
The play is a very funny one, and this company is tlie only oue authorized to perform
it. As the management announced, the play
is worthy of
public patronage. Mr. Bertram
as Justinian Babbitt and Mrs. Eberle as his
Spouse played their parts excellently.
Perhaps the most laughter was created by
Mr. Burbidge in the ludicrous character of
Marcus Brutus Snap, the barn stormer. The
play was well put upon the stage, and the
season

Boy Crushed

W-CUC

was

irinrsciiuus

xuxci'SOl

X
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very well arranged.”

The Odd Fellow Celebration.
The following will be the line of march on
the occasion of the Odd Fellows’ parade

Friday next:
The line will be formed at Odd Fellows’
Hall and the command march to the City
Hotel, where the visitors will he received;
then the line of march will be down Congross street to Franklin, to Cumberlahd, to
High, to Danforth, to State, to Deer mg, to
High, to Congress, to Middle, to Pearl
street, to the boat, which will be taken for

the islands.
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NERVE TONIC AMONG
TEI.I. DRUGTHEY
Pl.E-VVHAT
GIST* OE IT* GREAT AND CASTING BENEFITS.

Tn completing our Investigations ot tlie remarkable merits ot Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic which Is to-day the standard remedy in all
nervous diseases, and acknowledged by both physicians and the people as the best known medicine to restore strength and vitality to the weakened and debilitated nerves, our reporter interviewed many ol the leading druggists in order to
get their verdict In regard to this really wonderful nerve remedy. The druggists were unanimous
iu praise of tills remedy, which is having such a
great success, performs such remarkable cures
aud lias so extensive and widespread a sale. They
believe, as is just, that the people everywhere
should know of the rare virtues of this most valuable medicine in order that they may be cured of
tlieir uervous ills, and for this reason did all in
their power to furnish our reporter with Information upon this Important subject. We give below
the results of our inquiries among tlie wholesale
and retail druggists.
argest Medicine Dealer in the
World Snyst
Office of Chas. N. Crltteutou,
116 Fulton st., New York.
Dr. Greene: We can hardly realize the fact
that wo have sold upward of 100 gross of your
Nervuia Nerve Toulc, when we consider It is less
than 3 mouths ago we seut you our first order for
Whnt the l

three^dozeu.
We are supplying the trade in any quantity
they may desire, aud on nearly every order received we lead Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic.

CHAS.

Be port from New

Kngl and’* Great

sale. medicine

keeper of Bug light on the Breakwater, died
Saturday.
The late Lieut. Kellogg was at one time in
United

States revenue service and
lieutenant. He was a nephew

ranked as a
of Rev. Elijah Kellogg.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sumner Carleton of
Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly of Portland, who
will be remembered in musical circles, are

spending their vacation at Peak’s Island.
Mayor and Mrs. Chapman of Portland are
guests at the Loulsburg; Judge and Mrs. A.
i.

isx\ en ;ue

Kuesis

at

me

w esi

rtna, car

Harbor.
Lester Donohue of this place, formerly of
Freeport, aged 26 years, fell from the steamboat wharf here last evening and was
drowned. Body recovered.
Rev. Dr. Bolles lias accepted an invitation
to be present at the banquet of the city and
town Republican committees at Salem Willows tomorrow.
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis is recovering from
an attack of typhoid fever.
Her place in
the State street choir is filled by Mrs. Charles
H. Pratt, until Mrs. Sturgis is able to sing
again.
Charles T. Dwinal, whose death occurred
at Rio Janeiro, Brazil, on June 23d, was
formerly an employe at the Portland Company, having worked for them thirty-three
years ago.
Miss Eveline Bartlett, formerly of Lewiston, has written a letter, dated “Arctic

Ocean, July 24th,” and mailed from North
Cape. She has visited a Laplander’s encampment, seen the midnight sun, etc., and
after traveling in the interior of Norway to
some extent, will go to St. Petersburg.
Mr. Will Stockbridge will have the deep
sympathy of his large circle of friends and
acquaintances in the loss of his son Ray
Stockbridge, aged 13 years, on Sunday, from
an accident which produced an injury to the
spine, resulting in his death. He was a
hriffllt

lioantifnl lml

nnrl will lid

o

rrroaf

lnuc

to his bereaved parents.
Mr. William C. Morrill, a prominent citizen of Atlanta, Ga., died at the house of his

brother-in-law, Mr. C. E. Bosworth, Boston,
Friday, lie was bom in Skowhegan. Mr.
Morrill was Vice President and Treasurer of
the Western & Atlantic railroad, and was
associated with Senator Brown and a prominent capitalist of Boston in working the
Bade coal mines and iron furnaces of the
South. lie was active and public spirited,
and as Trustee of Atlanta University has
done much for the cause of education.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—Abby F. Dearborn to Thomas
Nlmmo. $175.

Westbrook—Sadie A. Moses, to Abner L.
Hawkes. $75.
Yarmouth—BenJ. Gooch to Chas. A. Gooch. $1
and other consideration.
Beni. Gooch to Nellie H. Gooch. $1 and other
consideration.
Harpswell—Hugh Sinnett et al to Chas. II. Maun
$300.
Hugh Sinnett et al to Chas. H. Mann. $10.
Windham—Timothy Dooly to Franklin P. Bailey, $1 and other consideration.

Burglary.
The store of M.S. Bunker, No. 207 Commercial street, was entered by burglars Sunday night, and a large quantity of property
takeu, including 1000 cigars, pipes, knives,
lish-hooks and soaps. The burglars climbed
on a shed on the rear of the
building, and
entered a
no

second story window.

clue to the thieves.

There is

Accident.
A little child live years old, son of
Henry
Marsh of Dover, N. U., who is at George E.

Pride’s, Westbrook,

was

run over

by loose
horse, Wednesday, and lias since remained
in a partially insensible condition. It Is
a

feared that he has sustained serious internal

injuries.

Peak’s Island Streets.

House, to strike
Trefetheu; the

below the house
other from the

House to Jones’ Landing,
fice.

near

Henry
Chapman
of

the post of-

Overlooked the Plunder.
The house of Mr. A. A. Dennett of Old
Orchard, was broken into last week and Mr.
Dennett’s gold watch worth $200 stolen.
The burglars overlooked $40 which was in
Mr. Dennett’s trousers pocket, and also
some jewelry which was in the bureau.
Creenwood Carden.

Today

at the Opera House Iolanthe will be
produced for the first time this season. Tomorrow will be the opening day for the band
muster. Already upwards of twenty bands

have reported their intention of attending
the muster.

Soap

as

is Soap.

The Index.

MARRIACES.
lu Auburn. Aug. 20, by Rev. E. C. Wbittemore,
John M. Sturgis of Auburn aud Miss Carrie M.
Paris.
In Biddeford, Aug. 29. Robert Wood of Saco
and Miss Abbie Maddox of Riddeford.
In Orland, Aug 0, Carlton A. Sawyer and Miss
Ella B. Buker.
lu South Gouldsboro, Aug. 7, Reuben H. Bunker
and Mary A. Sargent.
Johnson of

DEATHS.
In Brunswick, Aug. 16, Aarou A. Rlcb&rdshu,
aged 79 years.
Iu Gardiner, Aug. 11, Ruth A. Parsliley, aged
60 years.
lu Farmlni'dale, Aug. 16, Mrs. Martha Waite,
aged 93 years.
til Nobleboro, Aug. 16, Mrs. Sally Hatch, aged
87 years.
Iu Newcastle, Aug, 12, Mrs. Susan Morgan,
aged 90 years.
In Northboro. Mass., Aug. 18, Mrs. Hannah,
wile of William Harmon, formerly of Portland,

aged 77

Whole-

Cooilwiu

& Co.
36 and 38 Hanover at., Boston, Mass.
Dr. GreeHe: The sale of your Nervura Nerve
Tonic is constantly increasing, and we predict for

flic remedy a still greater increase, If possible.
Instead of ordering a few bottles at a time, we
buy in large quantities, aud have no doubt the
time will come when It will be one ot the best
selling medicines in the market.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.

Drug Company
N. V., Writes:
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all

at 11 o'cloek at No. !16 Klin street.
[Tlie funeral service of the late Stephen Hubbard will take place Wednesday afternoon at the
M. K. Church, South Portland.

v-me ract
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American
statesman. It Is a fact, established by the testimony of thousands of people, that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other disease* or affections arising from
impure state or
low condition of the blood. It also overcomes
that tired feeling, creates a good appetite, and
gives strength to every part of the system. If you
need a good blood puriller, tonic, or appetizer
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It will do you good.
“My daughter received mucli benefit from
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as an excellent touic after a
protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia.” Rev.
F. H. Adams, New Hartford, Conn.
“1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite,
dyspepsia, and general languor. It did me a vas£
amount of good, and I have no hesitancy in recommending it.” J. W. Willefobd, Quincy, hi.
N. B. Be sure to get the Peculiar medicine.

as

i

LISLE GLOVES 10 CENTS,

We are

RINES

H. E. WOODWARD.

We have interviewed many other druggists upon
the subject and they all tell the same story, speaking in the highest terms not only of the extraordinary sales of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic
but declaring that their customers are everywhere delighted with its marvellous curative properties. One druggist called it “nature’s true
nerve tonic."
Another designated it the “best
strengthening and invigorating remedy known,”
while a third enthusiastically affirmed that “it is
the king of all medicines.”
Such a unanimous Indorsement of a nerve remedy by druggists In all sections of the country,
has never before been known, and it is positive
proof of the really remarkable powers to cure
nervous affections possessed by this most valuable medicine. It is accepted as a standard remedy for all nervous complaints, and recommended
as such by the medical profession; and the
people, by its marvellous results In curing such affections, have come to recognize it as indeed, the
most wonderful medicine ever discovered for the
nerves. It is a purely vegetable remedy, and can
be taken by children or the most delicate invalid
with perfect confidence and assurance of cure.
All druggists keep it for sale, the price being |1 a
bottle, which places it within the reach of all.
Another thing in favor of this medicine which
cannot be said of any other Is the fact that Dr.
Greene, its proprietor, who is the popular lecturer
and great specialist in the treatment and cure of
nervous and chronic
diseases, may be consulted
by the sick free of charge, at his office, 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., personally or by letter.
Persons using the remedy may thus, by consulting
the doctor, know if It has having the right
eflect
in their cases.

CLOSING OUT
SALE.

PORTLA ND.

Ladies' 25c Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs 15 oents
.
20c
10
“
“
“
50o Initial
25
25c Cotored Border"
12 1-2o
II
4 for 25 cents
25
Large 50c Damask Towels
15c Huck
10
Fringed Cream Damask Table Cloths 67, 75 and 80
cents; about half price.
Children's Cotton Hose, all colors, regardless of cost.
Parasols. Remnants Dress Goods, Flannel, Crash, etc,
and Colored Dress Goods at greatlj reduced prices.
$1.00 Dress Goods 50 cents; suitable for present
and Fall wear.
I*

Si

J

a

]

AUGUSTA,
618 1-2 CONOR ESS STREET.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

aug23

Congress St.eodtr

Doses

One

Dollar

EADACHB
bAftl LIYQ
Indigos tlon and Toe
"
Hearty Bating. A per
T
B \/ F D feet remedylor D&zt
~ksl | VEilt ness, Nausea, Drowst
ness,Bad Tueto In ttu
-®E HI I I €5
2C r I ltlw« Mouili, Coated Tongue,
1
1- a i n In tho Side, Ac.
mm
They regulate the Bow^^^^BB^B
lets ami prevent Cousti*

RiNES
aug20

FINE COODS A SPECIALTY.

STRANGERS

“BOSTONHEATER”
This Furnace is of recent construction,
having been used with unparalleled access the past two seasons. Tne reputat ion
of the Magee goods being second to ni no.
so there is no discount but they have pa t
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron lire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great Improvement made and Increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory refer■

of a number that have used the
go stonHeater. lie sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

ences

U3t

i.ff.r4

ta

have

Good Opening.

KINSMAN,

price,

Sufferers

Agents for

Magee

An immense assortment of Mens anil Boys
Straw Hats, selling very cheap.

COE,

10 cents.
Boys Straw Hats,
Mackinaw Straw Hats,
40 cents.
Wood Stiff Hats,
30 cents.
One lot of odd light and black hats, regular price $2 to $2.30, selling for $1.

COE,
197

The sole agency of this world renowned Instrument.

25 Cts.

*ltf

Fancy
a

Work!

very choice

line

a

REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.

Pair.

NEW MAIL

OLIS All SPORTING GOODS.

G. L.

Kid Glove Store,.

my30

___eodtf

The Hem Table mid
offeri'd

to

eodtf

Unequalled

Dairy Malt
the public*

erer

for Orjnesa, Whitness, Purity & Strength,

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

LaniNon,

BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Malt

Mo. 463Congress St.

Jy2«

oft

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

gxxm*,

and would invite the Lndies oft
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

tlae

BICYCLE,

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.

FANCY WORK

NOT GONE TO

eodtf

FISHING TACKLE.

pair,

—

DARRAH’S

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
tuning to order.

a

Portland,

Jmi3

raphy.

CAUFORNlT!

But still doing business at 177 Middle 8t. As
he expects to remove later, lie is selling Watches,
Silver
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheap
« lo«c.
Ware, Spectacles, Opera and Spy Olasses, Toilet

Personal attention given to all sittings.

aug,

_e2eodtf

of the noon train of the Portland A
Ogdensbiirg. Instead of the night train.
Wm. H. LIBBY.
aug22d2w*

Agents for

Pratt

Manufacturing

(UI.INBII

NOTICE!
on

eotl3m

CO.,

They

lead In

Bimi.liS.

the Best!
workmanship, ease

for climbing hills, speed, strength
of material and for durability In
every way. Every Columbia Bicy-

tbe arrival

«

cle and Tricycle Is fully warRAMA I.. For -.peed the Columbia
record has never been beaten.
u. I.AVISOV.
Ill UoldlrSl

Jpao

Integrity

are

ability

are

unques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-PorteiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued bv
this
and under

Its workings extended
Company,
provided for In case of lapse.

Insurance Is

LAW CONVERTIBLE
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature In
LIFE

a PERFECT
INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we sliall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

to

residents of
age,

Edward R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland. Malue,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pebcival Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. Mauqiis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Hockport, Me.
Geoboe L. Dbhlois, Boston, Maas.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Rosie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland Me.
OFFICERS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M l).. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

BEN
Superintendent

ASK FOR THE

PEARLTOP

du

of

WILLIAMS,
Agencies, Eastern Department.

JAMES
Manager

for

uovS

SINKINSON
I’ity Agency, Portland.

eodlf

TRUNKS

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeits tack tke
Remarkable L1STMC Qualities
OF THE GEXmE.

AND BAGS.
Before buying a frank of any kind, look at lb*

PATENT WOODTRUNK.
OOK Is sole agent (or them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zinc. Leather .Canvas. Ac.

CHULXEf
PatOct. 3D, 1883.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

COE,
197

Middle

Street

BEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

PITTSBURGH, PA.

GENTS' FINE SUSPENDERS.
A Urge job lot 87 cent quality to be
sold out at SO cents pair. Not cheap
goods, but elastic and good quality. Examine them and be convinced.
preferring the Fluidity and
PCKITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Veeaela, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Heed. Spots before Byes, Pain Around or
Palpitation <4 Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound In Bars,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of T.ioih. especially
tba Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough, Flatuleuce, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Lose of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplectlne, It not only

Other grades at 19,25 and 40 cents.
Youths’ or Bovs’ 25 cent Suspenders
only 19 cents pair.
Job lot Boys’ Suspenders at 10 cents

pair.

RINES BROTHERS.

*ug22

d2t

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cur®» Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney anil Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by aU druggists. Price Si a bottln /Ox
bottles for S3. 8end to Da. F. 8. HtTcmsson A Co.
Knosburgh Falls, Vt., C. 8. A. for circulars, test*
menials and

a

treatise

on

APOPLEXY!
augSeodly
nKmKSKiKK'g NOTICE.
Office sf

the

Sheriff

of

Cumberland

County.
State of Maine. Cumber laud ss. August 17, A.D.
is to give notice, that on the seventeenth
ot August, A. 1). 1887, a Warrant hi
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inlor
said County ol Cumberland against
solvency

THIS
day

tbe estate ot said
A. G. AKKY, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
.H°*ea, Hilton & Harris, creditors of
said Debtor, which petition was hied on the
A. D. 1887, to
of. onAn***St.
which date interest
claims Is to be computed.
-Teet
of any debt* to or f>y said
payment
Debtor, and the transfer ami delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
Ttiat a meetum of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their dents and choose i»ne or more asestate, will be held at a Court of Insignees oftohis
be holden at Probate Court Koom. in
•olvency
1,11 ^e
day of September, A.D.
1887, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
(liven under my hand the date ilrst above written.
H. K. 8AKGKNT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tlie Court of Insolvency (or salu County ot Cumberland.
au!8&25

d,aJ£

Co.

Buy One if You Want

,

i

.Tlaine*

for

for It.

w. W. WHIPPLE &

PORTLAND, J1E.

Jeweller,

Agent*

Ask your grocer

The Genuine Oil for sale by

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
dtl

Mole

AGENCY PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL!

Fine Portrait Photog-

|

most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the bloml.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price IO c., 35 c., aud 75 c.

to Medical Science for

The heal um«lc Wherln in the uaurkel.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
W. Mf-AuU for thr BUKDETT OBOAN

worth 05c

at

I

astonished

Isaoomblnatlon of the moat potent remedtee known

MIDDLE STREET.

I«18

100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Col—

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

manufactured OKLY by

SALE.
Black,

use

The PEARL TOP is

HATTER,

SILK MITTS
ored and

CONSUMPTION should

dlw

PRICES.

197 Middle Street.

the above goods

Coughs

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
1ILOOD, and the early stage of

It has

in

affairs
has liberal plans.
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiand

cers, whose
tioned.

PKABBLES.}) Catie Elizabeth.

M.J.
E. SKILLIN,

A.

COE,
THE

197 MIDDLE STREET.

SPECIAL Town Meeting will be held at tha
JtX Town Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on 8ATUKDATf, Aug. 27, 1887, at three o’clock In the afternoou, to act upon the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at
said meeting.
Art. 2d.—To hear the report of the
special committee chosen at the last annual meeting to confer
with the Portland Water Co., aa to the Introduction of the pipes of said Company into the villages
of Cape Elizabeth and act thereon.
Art. 3rd. To see if the Town will Instruct its
Selectmen to make a contract with the Portland
Water Co., for a supply of pure water for lire and
other purposes.
Art. 4th.-To take any other action In relation
to the Introduction of water into said
Town, or
appoint any Committees that may be deemed expedient by said Town.
(liven under our hands this thirteenth
of
day
1
August, 1887.

au20

TT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are
X contestable after three years.

UlltKITWHS.

BUT THEY

*

Straws!

DOL-

HUNSURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

tive management.

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

TOWN MEETING.

Straws!

more

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
oflered for sale represented
aa good aa the Famous

fodtl

has

UNION

show ten different colors in Light Stiff Hats
in the new shades and rafts in ordinary colors

Bloek.

Straws!

Furnace Co's Goods.

all of

COE,
can

°rr

USEFUL.

THE HATTER, has

at

STORE,
Congress Street, Clapp's
aug!3

401

jy20 6"eodtl

Hammocks,
Bathing Hats,
Tennis Hats,
Umbrellas,
Tennis Caps,
Lap Robes,
Shawl Straps,
Cloves,
Hat Covers,
Trunk Straps

TEN !

NEW

SIX MILLION

than
to-day
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN

MUTUAL appeals
Maine tor their especial patronage, because
THE
HOME COMPANY, and because of Its
It Is

Severe

j

BROWN’S

ABE

NEW MAINE

eoU2w-w3w32

tar.

TEN!

i

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

a

$2.25.

Will ilnd the goods and style they
are looking for, at the lowest

TENNEY k DUNHAM,

Mo. 8 Kim Street.

BROTHERS.

a

FROM

*09 Congress Street.
eodtf
Bring your troublesome feet to t marlO
BROWN’S, 4<»1 Congress St.,
and have them properly
! ■ CIM !
tltted.

r

ration imd Piles. ThewnuIleataiM easiest to take
doea. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg
as cents. SvisisliymuilfortUM

F. G.

A. M. WENTWORTH

BOOTS MD SHOES.

myl7
One pair Men’s 75c Shirts for
$1.18
“
“
“
80c
1.50
“
“
2.00
Fancy made for
“
Boys’ extra 75c Shirts for 1.18

and Hz tores last spring.

Al'tit’MTA, ME.

large quantity of Waterbury Watches
which I sell

run

cum-

For particulars write to

-WATCHESlivery bay

OF POItTLAYD, .HE I

Its

eodSm

AT

COMPANY,

a

Soda and Cigar Trade.

Remember This is

WRIGHT’S.

a

LIFE INSURANCE

you realize that this old and sterling
IkO
pany la HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 184*

York that demands
his attention.

al attention given to ear'll customer at

have

thi

the

LARGE COUNTRY TRAOE.

changes of scenery;
please each individual;
employed, and person-

Jell

on

Owner has business in New

Over 30 new and beautiful
no pains will be
to
none but finished workmen

for ail the latest styles and uovelties in Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’
and Children’s Fine

WEVS mil laivs-

IN PAIRS.

with stock

Prescription,

$3.75 A DOZEN.

HEADQUARTERS

We uave

N ht Shifts!

best located drug stores
Kennebec Elver.

Newly furnished

Good

spared

or

Union Mutual

ME.

ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS.

CABINETS

1

MAC EE FURNACE CO'S

e. w. aui.kn
,tf

marl 4

under the laws of Maine?

CLOSING OUT SALE.;

"

*111

One of the

order to introduce our highly Bub lied Cabinets
we will make for a short time our very best $8.00
In

I

Af-

J. M. DYER & GO.,

SALE!

WRIGHT, Kinsman Drug Store,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

team is stolen before lock-

"

(•

FOR

eodtf

»UgS

Selling J.arge Quantities.
Manhattan Av., Greenpoint.
1 am selling large quantities of
your Nervura Nerve Tonic.
VALENTINE HAMMANN.

Salesroom IS Exchange Street,
i. »• aAiirr.

eodftm

W ATERBURY

543
Dr. Greeue:

Auctioneers and Comnmxion flerrhantx

BANGOR. ME.

THE

ing the stable door?
It is a peculiar fact that not two persons in a hundred ever think
of buying an umbrella till it rains and they have had one good wetting. \Ve never think of advertising umbrellas till a rainy day suggests it, then tis too late. Hut a certain amount of wet weather can
be confidently expeotedjand the need of umbrellas just as safely
eounted on,—all of which amounts to this:—Our old offices have
been transformed into one of the most perfect Umbrella
Departments to be found in any store in New England, and it is stocked
with an elegant collection of every kind, style and
of
Umvariety
brella that can be thought of. For seventy-five cents we sell a
big,
strong Ginghain Umbrella, large enough for a whole family, strong
enough to weather a gale, perfectly waterproof, yet cheap enough to
lend or lose. From this price to ten dollars we can show you a line
that embraces ail qualities, all sizes, and all prices, in a variety of
materials, makes and handles, that is as attractive as is it is diverse.
One of the specialties in this departmdnt is an Umbrella made of
Silk and Linen Cloth mounted on paragon frames with natural stick
or silver handle and called the •‘Gloria.
We have had great success with these Umbrellas and we have no
hesitancy in recommending them in every wav. They are light and
strong, roll as small as a silk one, are fast colors and are very cheap.
Before it rains again come and see our Umbrella Department.

Knickerbocker Pharmacy. I
Fourteenth St. and Fifth Av.. N. Y. j
Dr. Greeue: We have already disposed of the
live gross oi Nervura Nerve Touic received from
you last mouth. For a medicine so recently introduced, the sale is phenonemal.
ADAMS, FORD & CO.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO. Are You Familiar with the Plans

your

Wyer Greene & Co.,
jy28

%

a.

chael Sisk, rear of 227 Dauforth street; large
house, arranged for si* tenements, and will let for
*30 per month. Terms at sale.
aug22dtd
D. A. MEAI1KK, Adm’r.

—

BROS.

imprudent people wait till the

do

on

SATURDAY, Se^mber 3, at 10 o'clock
ON m„
I shall sell the homestead of the late Mi-

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.

mvo

I

Why

Per Oal

If you wilt call at

with CABINET

ESTATE
A.TJCTTOY.

BY

Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers

330 CONUKESS STUEET.

1

Phcneneuiai Stale.

diseases.

sure we can Nave
on Flue Goods

or

—

skilfUl mechanics from the best materials.

Ladies’, Lents’, Boys’ and Misses’ Boots,
Shoes and Slippers.

We shall close out to-day Ladies’ good quality 25
cent Lisle Gloves, in odd colors, at only 10 cents per
pair. Other Gloves also marked down.

Very Highly Spoken Of.

I am selling a very large quantity of Dr.
Greene's Nervura Nerve Tome. So large a sale
for a remedy is verv unusual.
Its popularity is
undoubtedly due to Dr. Greene’s great reputation
as an expert specialist in the treatment of Nerve

a

money

221 Grand Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Er. Greene: Flease duplicate my last order for
two gross “Nervura Nerve Tonic.” We are selling a great deal of the remedy. 1 have hoard it
Flease
very highly spoken of in several cases.
ship promptly as we are almost sold out,
B. H. LIVINGSTONE.

Hirer!, Ho# ton.

Furnished with Plain LEGS

REAL

or

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by

are

Belnil

Drag Htorr,

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

be found East of Boston, and their charges
moderate, willing to live aud let live.
We keep a 1 the Latest Styles In

Is to

as

Druggist say*.
Corner Winter and Washington Sts., Boston
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic lias a large
demand—quite beyond my expectation—aud the
reports from it are very tlatterlug to its intrinsic
worth.
B. F. BRADBURY.

Pioneer

COOKING RANGE.

SUMMER VISITORS

disorders.
WEISMANN & MUELLENBACH.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Bx

sizes,

-

"

I
PI

-

ling, neuralgia, rheumatism, apoplexy, epileptic
fits, St. Vitus’ dance, i>alpitation aud nervous
pains of the heart, nervous headache, nervous
dyspepsia and ail affections of the nervous system
aud we can unhesitatingly recommend the Nervura Nerve Touic to the public as being the most
popular aud efficient remedy now in use for the

From Woodwind'*

ROYflrQLARION

six active re
liable young
years old, to
work In confectionary department. GOUDY &
five or
to 25

spending their vacations In Portland and vicinity
New Style Beautiful Gossamers, all sizes
should not lose sight of the fact that
$2.50
New Raglans received to-day,
4.00 WYER GREENE & CO.
Rain Umbrellas
s
fine line of
.39 and .50
keep
color
Rain
fast
Also,warranted
Umbrellas .75c, 1.00
BOOTS and SHOES
Silk Rain Umbrellas, with Silver Handles,
1.98

Bible House. New York City.
Dll. Greene: It affords us much pleasure to
give public testimony regarding the efficacy of
your Nervura Nerve Tonic, the sales of which
have been iticreasiug dally ever since we first
handled it.
After having made careful inquiry among our
customers regarding its merits, we mid it is being
used witli remarkable success In all cases of nervousness, exhausted nervous vitality, weakness,
nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, despondency,
mental depression, paralysis, numbness, tremb-

Prominent

—

50c
98c KENT.__23-tf
MALE—House and stable at 43 HANOFOR
VER STREET.
Inquire at 47 Hannvtr
-95c street.
23-4

-

„

$1.50 Electric

WANTED—A

WANTE D—Immediately
men 16

AUCTIONEERS.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE

situation by a young man who
is smart, intelligent, honest, and of strictly
habits;
good
temperate
salesman; excellent references.
28-1

25c
-

F. 0. BAILEY & C0„

BOYD, No. 1 Exchange St., or HOWARD K.
SOULE, No. 201 Commercial St.
23-tf

\r

[The funeral service of the late Joseph H. Ke'logg wllltake place this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock. Burial at convenience of the family.
[The funeral service of the late Roscoe W
Mulrenan will take place this Tuesday forenoon

■

MALE OR TO I.KT-The nvo story
No. 8(1 Winter St.; modern improvements; good lot of land. Enquire of O.O.

brick house.
FOR

._

years.

100

^.nuV Oatfl^adm

Above four qualities are (Jossamers which we wish to close
out. Some of them have been sold for three times our prices

from the Wholesale and Belnil
House of Weismnun X JVluelleubneh

Ifni

we

Nos. 4D. 61 and l>3 Pore street, known as the fas
eo Brewery, consisting of substantial 3-story brick
and wooden building suitable lor manufacturing
purposes; lot contains nearly 211,000 square feet.
After sale of real est ite will be sold all the machtrery, Copper Boiler, largo Refrigerator, Mashing
Toney, two Pumps, Water and Gas Piping, Boiler
and F.ngtne, Cooling Colls, Hhalting. Belling and
Pulliss ; also two Iron Kilns, fliighes'latesl improvment. This Brewery Is In a good location for manufacturing, being handy to Railroads and Hteamboats.
PATRICK Mi GX.INCHY.
aug23d3t

Ul

V,Vt« Vims*;

Gossamers

ii

Black Gossamers, large sizes,

I,t-tter

Boston'*

THURSDAY, August 35, at 3 p. m,
ON sliall
sell the valuable real estate situated at

OniP

MINT DAT 6D0DS CHEAP.

For three years we have been
“Nerve Tonic," and, we thought,
pushing
witli success, but when the under dog in the tight
we are never ashamed to aekuuw ledge the defeat
and cry quarter. The overwhelming superiority
of your Nervura Nerve Tonic has left us in the
shade with our preparation, and the numerous
daily calls for "Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tome" have eouviuced us that you liaee indeed
hit on a remedy of true merit aud are placing it in
a very judicious mauner before the public.
Flease find enclosed our check, for which you
will kindly slip us at once auuther gross of “Nervura.” Our stock is getting low and we trust
you will not delay the shipment.
Trusting your
preparation will coutiuue to meet with the success its merits demand,
we beg to', remain.
THE BOLTON DRUG CO.,
Yours,
W. C. Bolton, President.

Whm

&c., by Auction.

taoSnTl^riil

fim.,n.
A™!?,"

our own

above

Real Estate,
Brewery Machinery,

•"’"‘It

*rg. .Lht.TteT«, circuUr free). Co,Ut. rMptm
“BKtKlmill Iiovn U»T HUH OHK.V’

AUCTIONEERS

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

Valuable

UuThl *, ThSc,

bank"

*f"

wf’,°

Dr. Gekne:

Drug

Sold Establish Them As

UNEQUALLED.

_

Brooklyn,

of

Many Thousands

London, Canada.-

Founder, the it
KlgRop HELLMTTTB, D. o.,». c. l.
Hendsome and spacious building, of brick and .tone, standing In I.VI ttKI.H f
<
ss ,->o t-s e....
‘“■*tes'Xtf«UT situated in a prominent locality on the
of
climate. no Malaria. A,erase degree, or beat ami
““**
Aorb St totem loir
*?
TI
1
1
f,
from
1 1]
II
Niagara tails and Iietrolt, on a through route between Hast and West The aim of
highest bdeReetual and n«ctl. ally useful edu.atlon.
*£ In the College.
Viu
smsm.'h'
|t| ^( || spoken
ui, }
UTMI kll1 >m<l \i* r ki'M iAiTii v
Full
Diploma Ioann In Lllerolure tlinlr nn<l Art
s.i.ool of
,T T
I.
ookcry. lums. nger MSfolsr. '■.»
.urn.
; tl„„ .ith the
1
Lelpsig I onaervslor^ Seholarah|p, (free year ftt Lelusiif> utnl t4
w
■IOLAHkHfi*tl
of
from
i-»
the
value
of
$40
|i<h»
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AUCTION RAIAS.

ltoyal Ulghneaa, Princess Louise.

CKITTENTON.

House, Geo. €1.

40 Krouifield

At the next monthly meeting of the city
government two petitions will be presented
for two more streets on Peak’s Island—one
to run from the seashore, near the Chapman

N.

Patroness

I 1
education
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DEMAND
NERVl'RA
THE PEO-

GREENE’S

niWKLLANEOUll.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College,
t"Rrr.

Ever

EXTRAORDINARY

THE

----

Miss L. H.

LeProhon, clerk in the pension
office, Augusta, is passing her vacation at
her home in Portland.
Mr. Stephen Hubbard, for many years

new AI)VKKTIRE.UENTH.

Harbor.

The above papers were accepted and the
Superintendent.
orders passed after some discussion.
4.30— Address, "Our Work at Large," by Geo.
M. Ward, Esq.. National Secretary.
Messrs. Smith and Briggs thought some6— Report of National Conference, by W. II.
thing out to bo done about the store offal, Pennell, Portland.
7— Praise meeting.
but as the new contractors, who take the
7.30— Reports of societies.
contract off Mr. Taylor’s hands,
wanted *C8— Remarks by Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr.
8.16- Address by Rev. F'. E. Clark, Boston,
$400 for the rest of the contract term for doMass.
ing so, no action was taken by the Board.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2.
The bonds of Messrs. Fletcher and Crow(1.30 a. in.—Prayer meeting.
■J—Devotioual
exercises.
ell will be made satisfactory to the Board of
9.30— Discussion.
“Our Pledges."
Topic:
Health.
Opened by J. W. Stevenson, State Secretary.
10—Discussion. Topic:
“Work of CommitAll complaints for non-removal of offal
tees.” 1. Lookout committee—F'loreuce M.Hunt,
will, in the future, be left with George Stan- Gray. 2. Prayer-meeting committee—B. 11.
Winslow, Saco. 3. Social committee—Mrs. P. L.
wood & Co., No. 201 Commercial street.

the

Cauging Molasses.

Sawxlino

Burgess, secretary of the Board of
Health, was asked for a report on the pres-
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COCKLE’S
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PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Rile, ! n<1 lie'll Ion, eto. fur from Mer.
eurjr; c<>nUlu« only J*ure V' gctabla I:i*re.iUmtM.
Agent: c. W.tUlTfKRTON, New
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To Vessel Owners.
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